
1 Jan. 'OJ--Bright-eyed and busby-tailed, or possibly 
buscy- eyed and draggle-taUed, I essentially was awake 

lt 2 this morn, and up soon after J . And now, 4 :20 p.m., 
I ' ve finis:t:ed the go- through of the last section of Prairie 

Nocturne. There may still be dabs of editing a~er C reads 
this chunk over and after I re-read the whole ms, but no 
mare grindwork such as these past 3 days, I think. 

The year has come in ratn, quiet solid precip. I take 
it as a good sign, steadiness outside the walls of this 
house and tn. And now, up the stairs to the reprise of the 
turkey feast we had last night, along with jazz wa~tng 
from timezone to timezone. 

3 Jan.--Last night' s weather lacked only eye of newt and 
cackle of witch. Rain slapped the bedroom door windows, 
which hardly ever happens, and there were some freight 
train-like roars of wind, and about 2 a. m., a lightning 
fl.ash and thunderburst that rattled the house. That was 

tmmediately followed by a sharp pocking sound of hail, 
which drew a fervent "Oh shitJ" from me, thinking of all 

the garden damage possible. But the hall d1.dn1 t last, 
while the rain did. By daylight, though, it had all calmed 
down and the day has been so mild--56 on the downsta 1.rs 
therm.ometer--that we did considerable yardwork. 

Y' day morn I sped t hrough the UW library doing the last 
check1..ng items on Prairie Nocturne, and was hoire in titre 
for turkey sandwich lunch. It1 s always surprising, and one 
of the psychic rewards of writing, what small but signU'i
cant rrerits get added to a manuscript at this stage. One 
from y •day, which nobody tn the universe will notice but 
it's just there tn the book now intrtnsicallyright, was 
my discovery that the international editton of the NY Heralc 
--I'd decided Wes waa to mention a battlefield walkthrough 
with a reporter~-was generally referred to as the Parts 
H~tald. In tt went. And c, without whom I would do I know 
not what, in her final read of the ms cane onto the scene 
of Wes ordering clams boiled in cream, "specifying a l ' eau' 

and asked, doesn' t eau mean water in French? Certai.nement1 
Whether there was an error, possibly in translation, in the 
French traveler source I picked this up from tn a 1920's 
book or I misinterpreted, now Wes specifies a la creme, 
a~r about half an hour of D\Y frantic winnowing of 



3 Jan. cont.--French-English dictionaries. And as ever, 
there's been one thoroughly resistant detail, the reference 
I picked up to Jeanne Eagels starring 1.n Rain. No Jeanne 
Eagels in standard ref works, although I think there was 
even a movie called "The Jeanne Eagels Story" L Anyway, 

in fill version, she stars in Ratn. 
And today I paged through the entire ms, putting in 

space narks between scenes and spectfylng drop caps to 
start scenes where a considerable amount of time or 
distance 1.s tmplted. Getting there; I still must ftnish 
my re- read of Rascal Fa tr, tune up the Pra trie acknowledg
ments, try to describe a cover idea, and lastly do a fai.rly 
leisurely re- read of the entire ms. I th ink th ts points 
toward shipping the ms back into Scribner about the middle 

of the month. 

4 Jan. - -And now the Prairie acknowledgments are tuned up 
and ready, nci(to mention rrry author's note to try to say 
hey, goddamnit, this book tsn•t just historical fiction, 
it1 s FICTION. And this: thinking out loud to C about havt~ 
the author' s note, I said I hadn't lntended to put a 
dedication 1.n that spot unless she wanted this one . Been 

there and done that, she said, but somettme I really ought 
to dedicate one to Dave and Marcella . I bopped my forehead 
with rrry hand, went to the computer am instantly wrote : 
11To Dave Walter and Marcella Sherfy, for do ing half the 
laughing and damn near all the history. 11 

Otherwise, this has been a aflay of dodging unruly weather 
- - although we actually got ln an afternoon walk, when things 
blew to mostly clear, as well as our showery morni~ walk-
and more reading of Rascal Fair . 

6 Jan.--A stunning ai'ternoon, 58 and cloudless. We got 
into the yard by about 2 and spent a couple of hours happ1.ly 
puttering, C pruning blueberries and transplanting lavender 
while I stroked my beard ln contemplation of the onions for 
a while and then went ahead and fertilized them, gambling 

tba t the winter will stay mild. This morn we tended to 
minor flnanc tal chores , each buying a preferred stock wt th 

year- end funds tn our Ptper accounts-- ! did t~ preltm year
end totting up 6f our total worth on Sunday and the drop was 
appalling, about twice what I ' d expected, yet not as much 
down as any of our three titanic up years in the 90 1s. We're 
still at about 3 2/3 million $, and I have two decent 



6 Jan. cont.--chunks of Prairie $ coming thts year, plus 
our pension funds which are :ctna•h•g churni.~ $60, 000+ 
apiece. Who the hell ever knows, but the finances could 
look better a year from now. 

Most of my deskwork this morn was the continued re- read 
of Rascal Fair, but a description in t here of Adair 
McCaskill made me th 1nk I really hadn' t done right by Dair 
in th ls book, and so I went into the ms where she comes to 
Susan' s place to ask for s 1.n~ing lessons , and here ' s the 
kind of thing I do . Inserted a line about her auburn 
ringlets peeping out from under a severe scarf. Then read 
the whol e scene through arxi found that Susan has yearning 
for "the process ion of sugarplums with ringlets through her 
Helena music parlor. " Not good to have ringlets on Dair, 
then. I ponder 11 locks , 11 then "tresses ," both 1.znpl y1.ng too 
much length of hair . Didn1 t th ink she would have bangs, 
either. ~cide on "curls," not as good as ringlets but 
pretty good. Read it again about a half dozen times , 

change 1.t one last(?) tf.Jne , to 11pi.ncurls ." NO, t t 1 s not 
the last titoo: I insert for merly to hint at the gray she 

muse have now, so by god 1.t ts 11 the formerly auburn pi.ncurls 
peep tng ••• " 

I have been waking very early, about 2 :30, and some morns 
clf.Jnbing out and turning the furnace on ahead of its 3 :30 
start time and getting up for gocxl about then. The dark 
itself ts a show, constellations of shtpl ights moving on 

the water. 

11 Jan.--Absence from the diary has been onm1.presence on 
the final r efining of the manuscript, \otl tch I concluded 
y' day afternoon. It ts at one and the same time a terror 
and a miracle, how much hidden rightness still i s dyed into 
the pages, wa1.tlng to be brought to l i ght by the right 
strokes of the -~ncil , af'ter all th:! goings- over the words 
have already ha~ I hope to make an actual count, and a 

little sampler of e xamples , of the changes I i'eathered 
into Prairie Nocturne in the month sioce 1.t came back to 

me from Brant , but for now, suffice it to say the 2- inch 
stack of paper now reads like a book to me. 

Rain and murk today, which is encouraging me to plotz 
on through the attendant chores t hat go with return~ t~ 
ms to NY. Compiled a "hands off" list for the COP:f eaitor, 
and am watt i ng for Office Depot to open@ 10 to ph copy 



11 Jan. cont.--the crxd ms and also to try to magic together 
by ph'copy machine nzy- cover idea, a carpet of music rising 
off the pra irte and wafttng Susan, Monty and Wes toward the 

NY skyline. I know I'm laboring like a homesteader digging 
up stumps , workl.ng on thru weekends this way, but am 

endeavoring to fight f'ree of at least tre ms work ahead of 
the Tucson trip. ) 

C made a diary entry about the start- of-day astonishment 
hung in ti.'¥3 sky for us when we woke on the 9th, and let me 
see what I can add. One or the other of us is stirring 
any ti.me after 2 a.m., and on her way back to bed from the 
bathroom around 3:30, C without even her glasses on nottced 
a pulsing light in the southeast sky. Looked somewhat 11.ke 
a plane, but never moved. When I yawned to in a little bit, 
she told me to take a look, she was pretty sure it was a 
star acting up. We figm-e it was Cassiopeia, which we'd 
passingly beard on the radio 1.s undergoing some kUxi of 
supernova explos ton. In any case, the re in the incalculable 
dark the light flared and glowed--I kept thinking of R. G. 
Vliet' s line about "Scorpio spitttng and twttching"--and 

I believe actually gave off changes of color, looking 
spasmodically green as I tried to study 1.t with binocs. 

A morn that came with awe . 
On the soc i.al side, linked up with Eric and Jan Nalder 

@ Provinces t he night of tm 9th. We' re doing pretty 
decently at keeping in touch with them since their cross
Sound move. 

15 Jan.--Y1day I put the five-pound baby, Prairie Nocturne, 
out on the doorstep, and about now it should be Airborne 
Expressed into the tender adoptions of the House of 
Scribner. By fine coincidence we were scheduled last night 
to go to dinner with the Iemborgs--Cafe Iago again, stunning 
lasagna and rav ioli and wine and so on agatn--and then to 
the UW for Bill Holm ' s lecture on coastal Indian art. Btll 
had decided to do an overview of what's been collected and 
learned since the ftrst Spanish ship packed ~ art 
off the NW coast ln 1774, and thls produced a runthrough 

of stunning art-- aktn to 300 or so years of Rembrandts, 
Cellinis, and an occastonal Michelengelo such as Charlie 
F.cienshaw or Willte Seaweed thrown in--but at the cost of 
B1.ll' s personal insights or for that matter the tribes' . 
In his presentation of 1.mages he forthrightly showed book 



15 Jan. cont.--upon book of NW coastal art, the UW Press 1 s 
b ig battallon of ach ievement, and while t hat visual list ing 
got to be repetit i ve , I very much took Bill ' s point what 
a resource all t h is stuff is for NW artists . Carli:' t think 

of anyt hing 11.ke 1.t that I as a writer or Tony A~ll as 
a figurative nature artist can turn to and fun elements and 
techniques l aid out for us that way. Kane Hal l was full to 
t he brim for Bill, whi.ch gladdened my heart: I count hi.Jn as 
t he leading schol ar of anythi ng I lmow anythi ng aibout in 
this r eg ion. 

And now that I am a .free man, where shal l I point my 
restless head? I want not to spend my days in high- class 
choring--the Boulder speaking gig has been like wading 
around tn molasses, am there are some dispirit~ ftnanci.al 
chores waiting--and so will need t o aim 1J'\YSel f into some 
~egular 1. ty of language fondl ~, whether it 1 s tinker 1.ng 
toward a book or f i ddling with ~ file card collecti on, 
pretty soon after the Tucson trip. Meanwhil e I want to tem 

to the diary a b i t , this close to the expertence of going 
over the Prairie iianuscrtpt in t he final crafting pass , 

the one knack on t h is wide earth that I know I excel at. 
( I ' m fortified 1.n t hat by jus t having assembled some Rascal 
Fair manuscript drafts, a?rl final runthrough comment s for 
Tom Stewart, for a di.splay at t he Shoreline College library. 
By god, Tom and I were masterly at editing t hat book, and 
t he result stands up.) I count approximately 365 changes -
uncannlly like a year- effort tamped into t he sol id month of 
work I did on the Prairie ms in t h is final stint--! made, all 
but a few of them my own r ather than Brant Rumble 1 s sugges
tions, in the 440 or so pages . Sometires it was a t h inning 
of repetitions, as on mld-p . 21 where t he graf was full of 
uses of 11bull11 and "animal" and I made changes to 11This one 
lowered its head ••• (Monty) backpedaled until he had the 
barrel between him and the danger of the horns . " Ot her times 
I freshened up adequate phrasing 1.nto some th i.ng more fully 

expressive, as on p . 361 where "all they had to work with 
was a raspy voicebox and a r ickety piano, both in unused 

condit i on" became with a natural stroke of the penctl "both 
in sore need of tuning." As to absolute insertions, I try 
to be simultaneously judicious and fearless with ' em: an 



15 Jan. cont.-exanrple would be on p. 72 where I put into 
Susan ' s scene with Ada1.r her assertton, "Music ls deliriurn 

on purpose" etc. Back on a smaller scale, where I could 
really use a deft line editor but evidently am never got~ 

to have that luxury in the read- the-manuscrtpt-on- the
weekend treadrntll that publishing has become, I t hinned 
myself ttme and again as on p. 220 where a line of Monty's 
readj "Put my mind to it a little and I can just about tell 
you how any of Angel Momma ' s days went"and became, his 
laconic way of talk evident enough in l ts basics, "Put my 
mind to it and I can about tell you • •• " The ma in cha~e, 
though, was the invention of the scene of Monty taking Susar. 
to the F.at 'em and Beat 1 em, and framing their convulsions 
of love from that. 

And, lo, while I was typing the above, here came a call 
:from Brant Rumble , pleased to have the ms back and greatly 
grateful :for my list of warnlngs to the copy- editor, but 
not so incidentally asking for a computer disk of the ms. 

So- o- o, now to that. 

i1 Jan.--And there went a day and a half of rrry ltfe, to 
questionable purpose. I had bent every effort, as on each 
0ook, to getting the pencil-edited ms to t~ state of 
perfecti on I wanted, and thus some of the added pages or 
my penciled-in tinkerings a r e not in the disk version of 
the ms--and no way to put 'em there with disrupting the 
pagination of ms, which would put everythlng at a vairtance 
from the "Rosetta Stone" ms Brant and I have worked .from. 
It did indeed take the rest of the 16th after Brant 1 s call 
and until lunch y 1 day to go through the ms and match the 
disk version to i.t insofar as possible and work out 
methodology for the disk inputter to fit 1n the added pp. 
Comes then the question, which version 1.s the copy editor 
going to work from, so this morn I called Brant about my 
queastness that the copy editor would be using something 

besides the Rosetta Stone, wh.1.ch would be hell to match 
against my carefully- edited intentions ••• We just came 

back from our da Uy walk around the n' hood and a phone 
message from Brant satd the copy editor indeed wi.11 work 
on the same copy we both d1.d, the disk goes to mysterious 
utlimate product ion uses sometimes, or 1.f it ' s too 
complicated to match ms and disk they toss the disk, al yi 
yi think I . Anyway I've done what I could. And on the 



17 Jan. cont.-- cover art meetlng he went to the other day, 
he said "they" at least like the notton of using images of 
the characters on the cover, e it her all three or if it's 
just one, it 111 be Susan. My guess ts t hat my mockup did 

not inspire anybody, but yet and again we shall see. 
Night of the 15th, we were back at the UW for second 

night in a row, modern record for us, to show the flag for 
John Findlay, new history chair. Besides whatever other 
fresh hell awaits him in these budget- pinched times, Jolm 
had to launch a successor speaker into the Alumni speaker's 
series where Costigan and Bridgman chanted the socks off 
folks for the past JO years. Richard Johnson is doing the 
thankless task with a series on origins of the American 
Revolution; he ' s a workmanlike speaker rather than a 
wonderful blarneymaster like Costigan (who actually put 
forth politics as much as history, I'd wager; they're pretty 
much !!1z: politics too, but sttll ••• ) or a master of the 
platfonn as I gather Bridgman was. I thought tt wouldn't 

take much, a couple of sessions of coachtng, for Johnson 
to be really pretty good--qu1.t moving around so much at t he 
podium, especially stepping back and forth, and vary pace 

and tntonatton to better stress his potnts , but he ' s been 
at this for 30 years and so I guess that's the way he ' s 
gonna do it. Hts history actually seemed to me fine, 11.kely 

I more substantial than his predecessors in scholarly 
parsing t hrough, although that series I guess necessartJ:y 
ts great-man history. Anyway, Findlay and Johnson got a 
virtually full auditorium the ftrst night, but we ' 11 see if 
they can keep 1 em comblg . We were invited to the reception 
beforehand in the Peterson Room of Suzzallo, scene of my 
very own talk on "literary salon" night, and there must've 
been a couple hundred people t>,ere. UW parking (at 5 :401) 1ml 
was hell and we ended up in t he construction war-zone of 
the Burke lot, so didn't get there until nearly 6, and 
immediately set about getttng food into ourselves . Talked 

with Gennie(?) .McCoy who was on the St. Petersburg trip 
courtesy of Faye Allen 1 s 1.nvite to her hubby, Paul Ihrpat, 

and eventually here came Paul h1Jnself , woolly- bearded, 
r ound, peering at me over granny glasses, me peering back 
from 11\V" hornrl.ms and sporting 11\V" careful~ cropped beard 
and wearing 11\Y Nordstrom- tailored suit. C chuckled 
afterwards about that little moment of st.zing each other up 



17 Jan. cont. - - as we met for the first time in about 35 
years of no~-very-far-apart orb1ts around the UW, and I 

laughed and said yeah, each of us th1.nk1.ng There but for 
the grace of something or other go I . 

18 Jan.--Another morn of a full-blaze presiding moon, so 
silverly clear that its ghost- continents can be read. Now 
at 7:20 it probably has another 20 minutes before absorpt1or 
into the fog bed beyond Kingston. The path on the water 
for hours now has been mesmertz ing, broad and dyeHke from 
the far shore to nearly this one, where the light breaks 
into dazzle, shi.rnrner 11.ke very close, very intense star 
sc int U la t ton. 

Well, wouldn't I 11.ke to take it as a portent of clear 
and heady sailing in the ti.me ahead. Whence and for how 
lo~ are questions I have to work out at least temporarily, 
now that Prairie Nocturne resides 1.n NY. Talk about 
portents that I wish would govern the tides of life: minor 
miracle at the end of y 1 day, when Brant Rumble ' s fax 
clattered in here with impeccable catalogue copy for the 

book. Something I didn1 t have to do nvself or even ride 
herd onl I suspect the deft wordage may be Nan' s, though 

I can' t 1.maglne how she 1d have had time, having to 
perpei:nally scale the Everest that ls Hillary. 

In any event, we--or at least I, as C has already planned 
1.t all--start turning toward the Tucson trip now. As the 
glittering evidence of that moon shows, the weather has been 
beguiling , affording us an afternoon of garden work y ' day 
and a warmer one promised for today. And last night we 
soctalized within the n 1hood, at Gary and Judy Shirley's, 
along with I:Gn and Jean Tollfree and daughter Kathryn and 
Di.ck and Cla tre Eadie . Pleasant enough folks all, and 
Gary's sli.deshCM of the Ireland trip was no more step-by
step than we ' d anti.ctpated; a piquant tussle with htmself 
could be read in t he fact that after a first full carousel 
of slides, than dessert, he restricted himself to 2/3 of 

a carousel for the second go- round. 



21 Jan.--Packed for Tucson, and the weathe~ncouraging us 
in that direction with steady gray rain. As always before 

trips we have chored like vineyard monks, and the place 
is 1.n good shape for use by Bill Lang and Marianne, 

visiting from Portland, wh Ue we' re away. 
On the score of visits, we ingested an unexpected one on 

the 18th when Carrie Jones called and suggested we meet 
someplace for dinner, C nimbly said let's do it here, we 
have a couple pounds of salmon. First time we'd seen them 
since Tom' s pre- Xmas prostate cancer treatment, and so 1.t 
was a good chance to catch up. As our habit has been this 
winter, I grilled salmon on the barbecue just before dark, 
finishi.Ig it up about 4:30, and we had it cold. Marvelous 
sunset that evening, to go with the occasion. 

We managed some good gardening work at the end of last 
week--I'm trying to work magic with lettuce seedlings--but 
other than that it's been a bout of trying to tame l'l\Y' desk 
and beginning to lean toward tomorrow morning's plane. As 
to that, I have surprisingly little apprehension, even 
though this ts the first t 1.rne we've flown since Sept. 11 

101; more, a low-grade dread of tedium and hassle at the 
airport. 
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30 Jan.--Home from Tucson, into a Seattle wtnter nrurk so 
Stygian it's almost laughable, like a fog machtne pumping 
out moors fog for a melodrama . Thankful ly we 1 re both 1n 
ttptop spirits am don't mlnd the gray welcome . The 
Tucson week was weather-perfect, every day 1.n the 70s and 

*** bright. And not a bad outtng 1n the bunch, of the hikes 
and other ventures. (Nearest was our rookle error ln not 
taktng along enough clothes for the early- mom icebox tram 
rtde into Sabtno Canyon. ) Poca Cosa tntmttably came through 
for us on our flnal night, unique atmosphere in the most 
unpromising venue tmaginable--a ktnd of tacked-on space at 
a featureless hotel at the edge of snoozy downtown Tucson 
after dark- -and food of great verve and flavor. The night 
before, a good low-key evening at the Bengstons ' handsome 
house in the Catalina foothtlls . Betty & Pete had just 
redone the bathrooms, so those were featured first tn our 
tour of the house. Then red wine--Betty broke out the 
Leonetti, from the Betsy Wilson/Dean Pollack prized stash, 
which impressed us~on their patio by the pool at sunset. 

Tucson has a lot of commercial gawktness am gaucheries 
we don't llke, besides the .t\imamental desert- nrurderl.ng 

machine of growth that the Southwest cit1.es are runaway 
components of, am the place would be too hot for us about 
8 months of the year, but the Bengstons1 place shows the 
grace possible in livtng tbereo Betty Ls from Georgi.a 
originally, Pete from Connecticut, and they' ve lived all 
over the country in her library and his US Public Health 
Service jobs, so they' re adaptable . 

As for the grooved- 1.nto- green- and- shoreltnes- and- snowy
mountatns Do1gs, we're happily back to our own dreamhouse, 
only 7 phone calls am none of them troublesome whtle we 
were gone . We both came back impressed with how pleasant 
the Windmill Inn was for us. (Drawbacks were basically 21 
the treadmill of traff ic on either Campbell or Rtver Road 
that has to be breached every ti.me 1.n or out of the place, 
and, of all unexpectednesses, an accordionist holding forth 

outside the Vivace restaurant below our window until about 
10:45 Saturday nlght . ) We floated home talking about 

golng back. 
The homefront wlll take some catching up when the weather 

lets up-- another sizable ratn is forecast for later today 
atxi tonight, after the drenching all the \\ti 1.le we were gone

H*Blrdwatching tally 1n Jan. 31 ehtry 



30 Jan. cont.--but I can report that we came home to 
luxuriant lettuce in the coldf'rame and seedlings popping 
up 1n the veg beds. 

31 Jan.--End of an odd elongated month 1n which the Prairie 
Nocturne ms was given my final caresses and the blessed 
week 1n Tucson magicked us away from the choring life. I 
am relatively .free to re-lnvent my desk doings now, and so 
the challenge as ever is to give the poet am the clerk tn 
me something like equal t iJne. Y' day I did some yellOW'- pad 
doddltng, trying a btt of reasoning on a garden- year-based 
book called Half-Acre Planet, and it didn' t look bad in 
jotted skeletal form. Don' t really know, ;t.et, where to 
po tnt the t tnkertng s 1.de of my mind (except toward first
person) and probably shouldn' t for a bit. As ever--that 
chime of consc ierx:e or striving or whatever it ts--I feel 
I have to beware mere busywork . Aside from the doodli~, 
which tellingly was the best part of my day, y'day included 
~-faxtng the Boulder speaking agreement a~er the machine 
there mangled my original try 2 weeks ago and a l ong ish 
looping phone call with the event coordtnator there (this 

event is showing every sign of being j truced, starting with 
the fact that I had to pull, pry, and warp to get said 
coordinator up to 3/4 of the speaking fee I'm trying to 
ma lntain) t and a round of phone tag with ~n Webster of the 

Spokane OJ>Okesman- Review--the paper ' s book club ts doing 
Rascal Fair 1.n Feb. and Dan wants some background stuff. 

And so it goes , or will if I don' t aim myself into white 
space some part of every week. 

The weather ts sttll whoop1ng--wtnd moaning 1n the 
fireplace as I write thi.s--but we're both still tn high 

spirits. A good outing at the Provtnces last night with the 
Nelsons , soon to go to NY to a dog show at Madison Square 

Garden. 
F\lrther dabs about the Tucson trip: bird- watching turned 

out very well, the prime spots the Javelina p i cnic grounds 
at Saguaro East and, who cruld have predicted, the coatt 

habitat at the Desert Museum. (Apparently what the 
raccoon- like coatts need, some open vegetated space and 
running water, the birds also like . We saw cardinals, cactu 
wren, and thrashers there.) A Gila woodpecker drilled away 
on a mesquite about 15 1 

8 way at the Javeltna site, and a 



31 Jan. cont.--Casstn' s f1nch posed on an ocottllo nearby 
at the same ttme . At tre Catalina park we watched an 
owl perched atop a saguaro on the western horizon rldge. 

Mourntng doves cooed through the day at the Windmill Inn. 
Common flicker, pair of ravens at Buenos Aires, phainopepla 
at Saguaro Fast, shrike eattng its impaled food tn the bird 
alley at Catalina; and several sightings of the faux 
cardinal, pyrrhuloxta . A fine tally for our eyes . 

--On the outbound portion of our trip, SeaTac was a 
bit of a maze through security, and belatedly catching up 
with the sign telling me to put 1.tems into luggage to pass 
through the screening machine I broke the zipper off the 
aidepocket of 1IG'" beloved briefcase, and so we figured the 
return passage through the sleepy Tucson a trport would be 
milder. Ho ho, not so. We both set off Tucson' s new 
machims, C apparently with the eyelets of her boots and 
me, to the mystU'icatton of both me and the courteous young 
security guard who kept sweeping me with a wand that kept 

going off, with my knee braces. My shoes had to come off 
am be I -rayed, my wallet gom through, my waistband 

turned down, the whole perp walk. So, next ti.me--likely 
Boulder-- take the braces off before the screnni.ng apparatus . 

On that whole scare, the world condition that haunts 
every atrport and beyond, I've been saying very little in 
these pages because I tend not to dwell on the self
evident o Bush seems totally hell- bent on attacktng Iraq, 
and al Qaeda ts laying in the weeds waiting for tunnoil 
to use as fuel. Cry havoc, probably sooner than later, 
th1s year. 

3 Feb . --Trto of odd distracted days, the distraction being 
the pool of water I noticed when I went into the garage 
f'or something the morn of the 1st : where'd this come from, 
I wondered, it didn't rain y ' day. From the water heater, 
of course. C with wonderfully patient diplomacy left phom 

messages Saturday & Sunday for the mercurial plumber Aaron 
Schuster, and this morn just after 9 he called and asked, 

"Should I bring you a new water heater? 11 Indeed we left it 
all to him-- though I ultimately managed to contribute 
dra lntng 0£ the crippled one by loosening the intake pipe 
on the top and letting in air; the pr escribed openlng of 
faucets didn't do the job--and thereby saved probably $200 



3 Feb. cont.--from the Home Depot/Lowes opttons C priced 
out . 

I also talked by phone w/ Dan Webster of the Spokane 
paper; he ' s honchoing the S1man- Review 1 s b'o0k club r eadi ng 

of Rascal Fa ir . And I haven ' t accompl1.shed a bell of a lot 
else lately, although I am feeling the need to get something 
substantive onto paper . 

7 Feb. --The most aggrava ting thing in our household life at 
the moment is the Web. Which I guess makes us lucky. But 
it ts r emarkabl e how much we both detest e- matl etc., and 
how readily the misnamed on- line "services" give us reasons 
for detestat i on. Currently we ' ve been trying to cope with 
(and th1.s stuff absol utely eats ut> gobs of ti.me) my website 
"host" (anot he r colossal misnomer) k illing off access to 
tvando1.g . com t he past 2 week:s- -at pr ecisely the time the 
SOB finally would be of real benefi t to me, for the Spokane 
Spokesman- Review book club and as a 11nk .f'rom the Corvallis 

community r ead of Sk:y- - wh11e they 11migJ"ate 1.t to another 
datacenter, 11 and simultaneously we can' t make Earthlink' s 

version of e- mail f'unctiono This wlll sort out, but it is 
astonishingly pestering . 

Luckily I had a fine resuscitat~ve afternoon at the UW 
y ' day, French prof D:myse Delcourt pleasantly fixing up my 
and Susan 1 s French phrases in the ms and then Carla 
Rickerson t ouring me through her ms- and-archives doma tn and 
showing me ways to get stuff-- inevitably--on-li~ . Walki ng 
across Red Square in the sunshine , three dozen years of 
achievement on that campus tae:ging af'ter me like my shadow, 
I thought : li..fe is good. 

We've bestirred ourselves a couple of times out of the 
house lately. Up to the Skagit flats on the 4th when the 
weather looked a bit foggy but not too bad; got up there 
am the fog was persistent , but damned if we didn ' t come 

upon the snow geese in a tremendous flock along the Blake 
Island road, a concentration of them 300 yards long at the 
road and looking like maybe 500 yards deep to the south. 

In their thousands the geese were i n wrat looked like a 
stark plowed :field, but it actually rad grass 1.n the 
overturned furrows; the fog and the plowed ground with the 



7 Feb. cont.--white and gray geese constituted a stunning 
silvertone scene . 

And the night of tre 5th we roused ourselves to go to the 
4 :20 showing of Chicago at tre Oak Tree: Zeta-Jones w<M, 

Zellweger ebhh. Part of the strategy of that was to get 
videos from Maltese Falcon, lfuich opens @ 4:15; dubious 
result of that last night was The King of Marvin Gardens_, 
in which Jack Nicholson does provide an acting class but 
Ellen Burstyn tries to move the world with her teeth. 

Weather bas turned foggy tn the mornings; our Skagit 
trip was much the best day, reenforcing us to go and do 
even when it looks iffy, 'cause tt can always get worse. 

13 Febo-Beyond the earth-edges of our day-by-day lti'e this 
is an ominous ttme, with Bin Laden heard from again (his 
Al Jazeera pronunctamentos have been preludes to attacks 
the other times) and the Bushies gearing up our military 
for Iraq. Several kinds of hell could erupt, it seems . 

Trying to stay level here with in our own walls, C has 
been tending to things 11.ke refrig- shopping and I ' m sorting 
fllecards, toward some kind of decision on a next ms . Much 

of the 10th, Monday, we spent on the damned e - JTB il and 
website , with Carol Solle whanging away on the 1.Mac and 
then updating the website on her home computer. Have 
entertained, with perfect felicity (the Damborgs on the 9th, 
when we went over plans for the 4 of us cotncidill$ in 
Montana) 1.n one case arxl the heaves and staggers of trying 
to have a semi- pleasant evening here with the Rodens in the 
other instame. Poli.ti.cs did not boil over, although John 
gave us a few blurts of rant--Ashcroft, "the establlshment,n 
- - as ever on topics we fundamentally agree with htm on (and 
from my point of vlew, utterly self-obvious ones) apparently 
on his usual basis that we can't possibly agree with him 
enough. Both he and Jean have grown so finicky at the 
table that C has to grit her way through provtding a meal; 
last night she dished up the plates, and managed to get 
past the galling behavior where they ignore somethtng 
that 1 s been put on the table or take some and maul 1.t 

around without really eating tt; got through fine until 
dessert, when John wouldn't touch his g ingerbread and Jean 
ate about a third of hers after allowing as how she only 
wanted a btt of ice cream on it, too--all this ostentae ious 
calorie- shunning after she'd handed us some of the 



13 Feb. cont.- butter brickle she 1 d just made. C and I, 
clean plate devotees who behave ourselves between social
izing so we can eat whatever we damn please when we 1 re out, 

find ourselves surpris tng'.cy put out by what we see as tn
your- facle picld.ness . Ah well, their turn to feed us next, 
thank god. 

17 Feb.--Prez' s day, and as I just expressed the hope tn a 
phone message to L1.z, a snow day in NY where she gets to 
stay home from school and read the .f\innies and toast marsh
mallows. What I need her opinton on, l~ ' of snow on the 
klngdom of publishing notwithstanding, is the bundle of 
surprise I found on our doorstep Sunday morn, when I poked 
out to fetch the Sunday NY Times : the Airborne Express 
envelope with a Steichen photo of a rather worxlerfully 
challenging woman with an apple With a major bite out of tt 
in front of her, and Nan• s note saying they LOVE the pie at 
Scribner arxl want to use tt for Prairie Nocturne ' s cover. 

I can see its virtues, particularly in what tt1 s not--
tt1s not western, nor namby- pamby novelisttc- -and tt*s an 

arresti.r:g image, with a lot conveyed 1.n that forbidden 
fruit chomped and her "so what" level gaze. But I am pret1iy 
much lost, any more, about cover trends, particularly in 
the efficacy or not of putting photos on ficti on. 

Y1day morn I went over with C the three book ideas-
The Rainbow Rope, The Whtstlt~ Season, and Half-Acre 
Planet-- that I ' ve been sorttng at. She particularly likes 
The Whistltng Season, whtch would keep me in the homestead/ 

one- room school netghborbood I've done well with, although 
I'm somewhat drawn to The Rainbow Rope as an adventure for 
my skills. ~· tntention for this spring, although it's 
going to take sorne wrestling wtth a schedule that con
tinually grows Hydra- heads of chores, is to get some materi
al lined out, down onto paper, to see how each book 

possibility feels . 
Wow, chores, you bet. C spent the end of last week 

shopping for a new re~lgerator--the current one ls leaking 
from its tee- maker, about ltke having puppy piddle in the 
kitchen all the tirre-- and I went out with her Sat. a~er
noon to see the one she ' d narrowed the search to. I 
started off determined t hat we'd get a new refrig and kill 



17 Feb. cont. --off the problem whtle we ' ve got ready cash 
and leisure to do this, and after we had both stared into 
the JennAir model that might barely, bareJ.y, fit the space 
in the kitchen, we came hoire saying hell, fix tre old one. 

This was not our first , nor nearly our last, instance of 
looking at soirething new wh lch we can afford and saylng, 
my god, the old one is more logically butlt, easier to use, 
better adapted to our habits •• • 

Two eagles are gyring over the water of the Sound right 
now. One flew past the living room wimow, no more than 
501 away, y ' day. What a pronouncement of season they 
bring with their soar~s and ruffs of white against the 
blu 1.ng sky. 

Night of the 13th, we went to Tol'\Y and Lee ' s for supper, 
Lee springing us on Toey unannounced. Which, we were told, 
made for some odd curlicues before we showed up. Tony: 11Lee,. 
when you pick up Gavia, why don' t yru get a video for 
tonight . 11 ~e: "Mm. D:> I want to get a video, do I want 
to get a video? You know, I think we can have just as much 

fun with a bottle of champagne . " Out comes the bubbly, 
and some cheese squares etc., ToJ'\Y looking at 1.t i.n 

perplexity until we at l ast pop in. Then, as C divined, 
Lee took Lark.a with he r to fetch Gavta from art class and 
spent ~ an hour or more on that "few minutes" errand, so 
we ' d have sone quiet time with Tony. 

20 Feb.--In what's left of the day, dental cleaning and the 
fetching of 11\Y broken-zippered rai.njacket down Greenwood. 
When I stopped at the der elict-looking little place y ' day 
and asked 1.f he could fix i.t, the ol d Is tan guy said: "Huhl 

Fix million zlpperl 11 Since his sign out front reads "l hr 
alteration--hem- z1.pp" I asked if he cruld do it while I 
waited. "Nobody can do while wait . One day. " So when I 

brought the jacket in to h i m, he said: "Today Wednesday. 
Friday. " No, no, I cry, one day, remember? He agreed, and 

his final word to ne as I left was "Cash. " 
Quite a hel l of a lot of th ts week has gone to chores--

although I think C has dlaried of our day- trip m over the 
water to see the Atwoods 1 new place in Poulsbo--1.ncluding 
11\Y part of revising our will, which I did this morn. But 
also managed to talk with both Ltz and Nan--snow days in NY 



20 Feb. cont.--turn out to be good times to catch these 
people in th:lir of.fices actually worktng- -and out of that 

has come my blessing on the Steichen photo, lady-with-
apple- Edenically-bitten-1.nto, for the cover o.f Prairie 

Nocturne . At least it 1 s sure as hell different. Nan let 
drop tba t 11.z accused her of liking the picture because lt 
looks like rer, Nan; my mv, I thought, and didn1 t let out a 
peep. 

--Later. I'm back from dentistry, no problems found, 
and my jacket got fixed, so no losses on the day. Couple 
of things to add to our doings: one of the nights last 
weekend we uncharacteristically turned on the TV, for the 
telecast version of 11The Music Man, 11 beloved to me since 
Ron Hoopes pl ayed it and played it in his room down the 
hall from mine at NU, along with 11The Most Happy Fella11 and 
"Fiorello" and all those ol d Broadway darl~s . The nrusic 
held up in this one, but Matthew Br oderick' s nebbish charm 
didn' t do justice to Harold HU l --the rol e still cries out 
for Rober.t Preston or some other f~st-patter baritone. 
Kr isten ~noweth, on the other band, is all- around potent; 
ter rtft c voice, cute and pretty ani se-xy, thoroughly into 

the role--I savvy why the NY Times critics wail ff.'or her to 
have a Broadway show every time she wows them in an Encore 
perfonna nee. 

And, we got out of the refrigerator conundrum by having 
Dennis the appliance repairman do $100 of tricks to it. 

Just now Brant Rwtibl e called from Scribner, gulping all 
the way, in essence to t e] 1 me: "You remember how I told 
you the edit'd version of your nanuscript wr uld be our 
Rosetta Stone in all this? Well, now t here s sort of 
another • •• Rosetta Stone . 11 What it cores doW!l to ls that 
the production dept. has generated a corrected ms, from my 
disk and add pages , to go to the copy- editor, and, natch, 
the pagination is changed all to hel l itl l :gs:uQ from mine. 
I think, I hope, that ' s no big deal as I was going to have 

to compag-e my version with their theoretically corrected 
one anyway. Famous last words? 



28 Feb.--This week' s spate of good weather (until today, 
when we' re to jaunt to the Skagtt flats with the Walkin
shaws and i t 1 s showery) produced enormous gains for us 
outside, atxi doomed the desk chores and this diary. The 

ma in news ts that I came out unscathed in the semi- annual 
MGUS checkup by Dr. Ginsberg, on the 26th. In fact , the ~ 
b:!matocrtt count, which two years ago triggered the diagnosi 
with an 11anem1.c 11 reading of 36, now is a nornsl 40. So far' 
so good, and I'm to keep on seeing Dr. G every 6 months . 

Since the last entry, we've been throu~_h 4 hours of 
frutt- tree pruning instruction f'rom Alan Merrttt of the 
Merritt orchard north of Bayview; had the yard crew of Pat 
and Dave and the other nive tn here to magically transform 
the weedpatch tn the center of the bank below the lavemer 
into a f'resh pl.anting area with a handsome 2 1 retaining 
wall; and been to the Provinces with the Nelsons on the 
25th. I hunkered in here at the desk during the retatntng
wall work and wrestled our income taxes tnto shape, and 

somewhere along the way chipped in on the updatir:g of our 
wtll , and na Ele a start on the House of Sky speech for the 

April gi.gs--chores are getting done, but tt's been a 
constant footrace. 

2 March--A showery Sunday, blott t ng out what would have 
been a good day to work in the yard. But I 1 m getting 
greedy about that; we put in some hugely benefic 1.al days 
outside last week. 

C has done a .fine full entry on our more- adventurous
' than- expected socializing, and I 11 stnply tint in a few 

edges from nw angl e of vtew: 
--Just before Walt Walkinshaw took hts header tn the 

parking lot at the Indian Slough tra ilhead, the fast
shuffling way of walking that I'd noticed with sore concern 
went out of control, his legs carrying him faster and faster 
but tn rubbery style for about three paces and tb.m he 

sprawled face- first. I'm still not clear how he kept from 
knocking out teeth or smashing his jaw--the bloodied part, 

apparently scraped although perhaps blood vessels broke from 
the force of the fall, was along the side o.f his nose from 
the tip to the bridge--but his wiry f'rane must have helped. 



2 March cont.--! got to hilTI right away and helped htm up, 
although he didn' t need much aid and lurched away from 
me toward the car. When we got h tm into the passenger 
seat .arld were plying him with paper t~els to try tto blot 

the bleeding to a halt, Jean said "He ' s on--" and C and I 
both knew the next words ~ere going to be "blood thi..nner . 11 

He was incredibly resili~~ht about the quite nasty tumble , 
though, and when C and ICrelivered their car from our place 
the next mor n on our way to rose- pruning class, except for 
the nose looking a lt ttle battered he seemed f lne. The 
Walkinshaw sons , we ga thered from what Jean said earlier, 
had fretted about their trip to Ec uador , which Walt came 
through utter ly unsca t hed. 

--Last evening at the ll.ayfields : Before Faye and her 
chaperon Norma arrived, BettJr tol d us ther e were a coupl e 
of new a cqu1.sit ions for her to catalogue into the Allen 
book collection--the manuscript of Dracula (typewritten, 
she said; Br am Stoker evidently came tn f or some cr1. tic ism 
about not being a r eal writer because he j ournalist1.cally 

typed and cut and pasted) and a Shakespeare first fol io. 
As C noted, over dinner Betty announced they had totted 

up all of Faye' s books . Okay, I said to Faye sit t t ng next 
to me , how many books ls that? 37 ,ooo, i.t turned out-
"every one of them personally bought, 11 she ma tnta1.ned with 
a bit of a g i.ggle--although not all of them are in her 
house- that- 1.s- a - ltbrary. 

--Recently the Cinerane theeter, Paul Allen ' s personal 
projection room, showed Titus Andronlcus , the Julie Taymor
dtrected film which i.t turns out Jody Allen was the producer 
for. Gore of course is rampant , and Betty later thought 
out loud to Faye about whether to take her young nephew to 
it. Faye : 11 Betty, I wouldn' t take rqy own daughter to that , 
and she pr oduced 1.t~ 

--Anent Cinerama , iKnr it' s now s how1.ng one of the hand
ful of movies especially msde for the 4- projector rounded

screen Ciner ama process, How the West Was Won; Faye said 
it captivated Paul when he was a boy, and Dean, who knows 

he ' s the same age as Paul, remembers that hew as a ten-year
old when the i dentical th lng happened to hilTI. Dean saw lt 
at the Michael Todd theater in Chicago, and Betsy rerrembers 
her family coming to Chicago, I think from Missouri, 



2 March cont .--especially to see How the West ••• Betsyf 
one of the most winsome people in the world, satd they ve 
wondered if they might have been tn the Michael Todd the 
same night . Dean, of the engineerly min:l, sa ld, "Actually 1 

you've wondered that. 11 

And I came out of the evenlng at the Mayftelds' with a 
gtft book, signed by the assemblage: the ktds 1 book about 
a dog who digs his way out of the family apartment , D1.g 
Ivan Dtg l Amended with a few judicious stick- on letters, 
m;1 presentation copy ts titled We Dig Ivan Doig! 

6 March- Have written and done a finished read- through of 
my "community read" speech for Corvallis an:l Bou1der. 
Buckled down to it this week on my general theory that 
something ls always out there ga lntng on me, an:l sure 

enough, y ' day here came the revised production schedule 
from Brant Rumble , acceleration of deal1..ng with the copy
edlted ms so that bound galleys of Prairie can be available 
for Scribner 1 s sales conference . And the Stelchenesque 

book jacket ls to arrive any minute now for my lookover. 
I also wanted to wrap up the speechwriting, a whole hell 

of a lot less than coincidentally, before the war ts apt 
to start. It seems impossible to be cynical enough about 
Bush and his bunch: are they golng to attack Iraq, and 
ignite who knows what , for oil, distraction, miff that the 
first Bush didn 1 t get the job done, or what? The next few 
weeks look like a ntghtnsre waiting to happen. 

Trying to stay beneath the martial weather to tl::e 
extent we can, we ' ve kept at yardwork and general nsinten
ance of our lives. My knees turned cranky the past 2 days , 
but today, after all the lctng I did , they seem okay. 

7 March--Prairie Nocturne ' s cover mock-up arrived about 1 
y 1 day, and 1.t is classy--the arresting gaze of the woman 
from under her cl oud of hair, over the bitten apple 1 all of 
it used ful l-size of the book1 with the title wording i n 
gold lettering. And, mystifying to C and me until Brant 

explained it on the phone , the left 1/3 is to be matte and 
the righthand 2/3, starting on the 1 o' in Nocturne, 1.s 
glossy--metaphorlcal, says the art director, of Susan's 
transition from Montana to NY. Bless their heads at 
Scribner, trey seem to be trying their voodoo for this 
book. A heartening indicator reported by Brant : after 



7 March cont.--a presentation, at one of the apparently 
endless succession of rooetings a book has to undergo any 

more, he received 5 e - mails from people around the office 
asking for read ing copies when they' re rea?Y· He says 

usually such requests, from people who aren t day- by- day 
involved with a particular book, are zero. 

C is at Grp Health, due back any mot'll':lnt , having skin 
thingies tended to. I spent tte morning refintng--oh, hell, 
cutting--tre Sky speech after we listened to it on tape 
last night . Chilly weather and rain have come . 

10 March-~~ aggravating start to the week, this first thing 
of a Monday, when C undertook to show me the latest way to 
access our e - ma t l ' (as I start trying to deal with Webburner 
or Authors Guild in hosting my website this coming year) and 
Earthli.nk delivered us into yet another electronic tangle . 
It' s tte k1.nd of mystification that drives us both nuts . 
I finally simmered down and dtd what I should have done tn 
the first place--persevered with Webburner by phone . 

Well, onward from that , I sure as hell hope. In about 
an hour the yard guys are comir~ to move sone of the 

front- bank rhodies and snell trees for us , so we will show 
sot'll':l tmproverrent on the place for the day. Strong rain came 
on the 8th, and we ' d lll8naged to fertilize a lot of the 
property ahead of it , so t h ings should get a good kick of 
growth. The color on the west side of the house is at its 

peak about now, with quince, forsythia, heather, and plums 
all in bloom. And on Saturday--the Bth--a big sailboat race 
gave us spinnaker colors for hours; at one point I counted 
twenty swells of blues and reds and stripes and other wirxi
caught pockets of vividness within the framing of the office 
window. 

13 March--36- hour rain ended just after l unch, showers still 
fringing the peni.nsula across the water. A soaker of that 
size was welcome, and the property' s greens and blossoms 

look radtantly content. 
In the geopolitical weather, this still feels 11.ke the 

week before the war. 
Went to the Provinces last ntght w/ the Laskins, for the 

.first ti.me 1.n a helluva while, am a good time was had. Kate 
and David are wicked funny about the spatting neighbors in 
the n ' hood association. And, who would have predict~d this, 
between us David and I are naktng Innis Arden the ep1center 



13 March c.ont.--of prairie homestead research: my ongoing 
filecard and folder collection, which as of now has me 
leaning toward The Whistling Season as my next work, and 

n:.vi.d ' s work-in- progress under contract to HarperCollins , 
The Children's Blizzard, about the lethal Jan. 12, 1888, 
blizzard that caught many schoolchildren on the prairies of 
Tukota Territory. 

C has just made ne airline reservations for the trip to 
Boulder, a kind no-win travel scenario these days, with our 
.favorite- Alaska- -too thin on ~nver flights and Untted 
without electrontc terminals- -t. e ., I ' ll be doomed to 
standtng in line at a itak check- 1n counter to cone hone 
from Lenver. I'm grumpy about that trip anyway, which has 
not gone to~ether adequately tn any aspect so far; but 
$6000 still ts not to be sneezed at . 

18 March--Everythlng that lurks . Th~h bully boys are 
within a day or two of pullt.ng the trigger on Iraq, and of 
course laying this country open to terrorist "retribution" 
ad inflnltum. The blasting of Iraq may not take long (the 

sonofabttching soulless stock market, skyrocketing, doesni 
think it wtll), but what a mire we may be 1.n afterward. 

This household knew from the start that the election of 
Bush, to call 1.t that, meant vast trouble , and it' a turning 
out to be beyond what was imaginable. 

More to cone , inevitably. Here at :.tD our edi;i:e of the 
world where we try to rnaintatn sensible 11.fe, I am clearing 
the desk for the arrival of the copy- edited ms today, to 
turn it around by this weekend so the Scribnerlers can pop 
1.t into page proofs by month's end . Y1day brought the 
sample page design and it's first-rate, maybe the handsomest 
since Winter Bros or Sky. 

Also y 1day, St. Pat ' s day, I met Tony Angell at Chan
terelle 1n Edmonds and bought h 1.m breakfrst in honor of h ts 
Irish her ttage, whtch actually maybe tsn t any greater than 
mine. Tony is back at sketchboard work and drawings , a.fter 

not much of that in recent years because o.f focus on 
sculpture, and the results sound tntrtgutng, maybe another 

level of attainment 1.n a region of art he already was superb 
at. Told of redoing a loggerhead shrike J?iC 4 ti.n2s until 
he got what he wanted, a vertical design {after he'd done 
what he thought was qutte a good horizontal one) of the 



18 March cont .--bi.rd dangling a lizard. A Denver birdbook 
outfit hi.red him to do 10- 12 chapterhead i.llustrations for 
its 11 Btrd- F1.nding 1.n Washington, " and so he ' s done kinglet, 

gyrfalcon (again, finding his way to where he wantbd in 
scratchboard work, from a servicable small piece to a fidDnf 
life- size rendering he really likes), cormorant and so on. 
He ' d also recently done a class at Larka and Gavia ' s school, 
perform~ taxidermy for them on a gyrfalcon, and be said 
the ki.ds, fearless at t hat age, loved it, especially when 
he ' d broken through the peritoneum and pulled out the 
ins ides and proposed, 11let ' s see what's in the stomach. 11 

And lo, there was a mouse , no doubt to the furrowed con
x9::illt sternation of parents at dlnner tables that night. 

Other news of' folks : ll't1 salad gardentng is prospering so 
well t hat Y' day afternoon I decided to take sorre makings 
to t he Kastners, and learned that Hank had fallen-- in a 
store somewhere-- arx:l. broken a hip, on Jan. 28 . Our only 
intirra ti.on that anything had changed there rext door was 

ll't1 noticing last Friday that their garbage can wasn1 t out 
as usual. So, over I went , and Hank is 1.n a wheelcha tr 
for at least another month, currently in a regimen of 

physical therapy and rehab. For all that, he and Dorothy 
seemed cheerful. It bad crossed ll't1 mind at the start of 
this year that this may be the annum in which we lose one 
or perhaps all of these splendid 801.sh neighbors surround
ing us . 

Let's see, what else. Gardening, blessed gardening , 
which the two of us do in every niche of decent weather. 

Later: good news, in this war- threat atmosphere that 
could use some: Brant Rumble just called and reported that 
Scribner has gone back to press for another 3,000 of 

Bucking t he Sun, fifth printing, total of 52,000. ll:inm 
fine . 

20 March--The vernal war. This morn, divided the start of 
day between NY Times and CNN headlines of mi ssile strikes 
at Iraqi leadership arrl CBC's playtng of Copland' s 
11Appalachtan Sprlng . 11 



23 March--"· •• only by closing doors can power nerve 
itself to walk its .fearsome pa th. 11 Richard F.der' s words 
ln his review of Barry Unsworth1 s The Songs of the KingB 
on the 19th. The Bush gang managed to slam all the 

doors that would keep them from Iraq and today the war 
ts turning nessy 1.n the tr faces , wt th US troops taken 
prisoner, a lOlst command post evidently fragged by an 
American soldier, a Brit jet shot down by a Patriot 
mi.ssile • • • the "shock and awe" of precision bombing 
bandi.ed by the Pentagon ts starting to sound hollow. 

Here in the household, the two of us have t\ll'ned 
around Prairie's copy- edited ms in world- record tine, the 

5# bundle of pages arriving just before noon on the 15th and 
on its way back to NY at 10 the morn of the 22nd. C 
read for content while I started with a page-by- page 
comparison looking for glitches , and sure enough, in the 
transformation from Tl\Y original edited ms to the 
production ms stuff got dropped, changes didn1 t get made 
--3 or 4 instances, but enough to mar the book for me 
1.f I hadn1 t managed to find them in this go- through. 
Faxed those, a few changes of 11\Y" own, and about a dozen 
space- breaks between sections of the text that had been 
dropped, to Brant the morn of the 21st . And I managed 

a full reading, witb even yet more little polishings 
(always amazing how a ms can almost in.finitely take small 
deft changes) , from the 20th to about 8 a . m. on the 22nd. 
Needless to say, I ' m a tired guy, but feeling good about 
the book, which had resonances this time through that I 
hadn1 t been sure were there. It seems to me a lithe 
piece of work, particularly for all the hauling and 
tugging o.f construction that went into it . 

Amid the ms readtng--which gave us a soc 1.al excuse 
we were glad to have this time around--caue a call from 
Faye Allen' s assistant Norma, asking us to fly to 
Portland last night for the Blazers game wJ Sacramento. 
I had sotre inclination to go, because who knows how long 

these instructive hanging- arounds with the Allens will go 
on, but C was dubious and I fairly quickly carre around to 
that, calling back to say sorry, not this time. Norma 
then asked if we can be called in the future--the Blazers 
are probably going to be in the playoffs, or for one of 
"Mrs . Allen' s movie nights"- -and I said sure, we're more 
usually available than this one instance. 



26 March--The media ' s favorite verb currently ts "under
estimated, 11 in the war reporting . Fedayeen ambushes seem 
to have taken U.S. war plannersr by surprise, though it 
doesn' t take any genius to realize supply lines across a 

place the size of California are no cinch. Rumsf'eld is 
grumpy- not that it takes much--at press conferences; by 
newspaper reports, the U. S. would have more lightly annored 
units, and thus be getting pecked at even more lethally, 
1.f he1 d had his way over the howls of the generals during 
the planning; and Cheney's weekend- before- the-war pro
nouncerrent that U~S. forces would be greeted with open arms 
is exposed as be1.ng as fatuous as i.t was . 

Here at home, we've managed some yard work, and in a 
few minutes will head for the Ni.squally Lelta w/ Damborgs. 

27 March--The war in Iraq shows signs of' heading into 
house-by-house fighting in the cities , which could become 
unimaginably hideous . 

Y1day, the Damborgs, celebrating Mark ' s spring break 
from the UW ~ but not traveling of'f to 
anywhere given the war climate, instead squired us to the 

Ni.squally Delta and then took us home and fed us r ack of 
lamb . I swear to the god of sociability, there are ti.mes 
when I wouldn't know where to apply for such supple 
comfortable friends . The Ni.squally b irll trek was a sizable 
one: we did the 5~ mi le shoreline pertmeter trail, and saw 
a lot of good stuff. Mark in his analytical fashion totted 
up the kinds of birds when we got back, 29 altogether, 
including wood ducks, Audubon warbler, shovelers • •• It was 
a major day for !l\Y" frail knees , about three steady hours 
of being on our feet, but I've done some icing of' them and 
think they' re going to come through OK. 

C is whanging through chores today, reprovisioning the 
place, off right now to Sk:Y nursery for something to 
staunch bleedtng trees when we have annual treework done 

tomorrow. I'm mildly at desk chores, sorting file cards 
as always, and mulling an offer that came in y ' day's 

mail, to do a $2500 short piece for the Tacoma Art Museum 
to celebrate its new building. 



31 March--Quick entry here at the end of a quite different 
and pleasant day : we went to the Tacoma Art Museum, where 
chief curator Patricia McDonnell toured us through the 

new build~, about a month short of its opening . I'm 
going to do a catalogue essay for them, and associate 
curator Rock Hushka showed us slides of new donated stuff. 
All of it, and the new artistic heart-ar.ea of Tacoma, 
impressive. 

Socially, walked the Arboretum w/ David Williams & 
Marjorie y ' day; Azalea Way was brilliant with cherry 
blossoms etc., clouds of them--a good time of year to go 
there, unexpectedly, just ahead of the azalea blossom~ . 

Pra i.rie page proofs came Sat. morn, I spent the af'ternoon 
checking to see that changes indicated on the copy- edited 
ms had been made; tbay had, but a number of Susan' s diary 
entries had been set in roman extract fo~m af'ter lead- in 
sentences i.n italic, and so I spent y ' day afternoon fi.xi.ng 
about a dozen instances of that kind of thing and readying 

those and a cover letter to fax to Brant Rumble, so it ' d 
be there for his attention today, Monday. 

7 Apri.1- -Nearly 3:30, deep into a day of chores, including 
40- mi.nut e tnverview I just did w/ Theresa Hogue of the 
Corvallis Gazette- Ti.mes, so this is going to be brief. 
Dispatched the corrected page proofs to NY this morn, after 
last week' s go-~hrough--the last running- -of ' em. Prairie 
Nocturne is in her slip, ready to put on her gown--hard 
covers--and go to the big dance. 





April 18--Cf\Jlnon Beach , in no 206 of the Wave•. Uer e 
a t one of our beloved vistas anywhere, with the sea.
s t ack.a beyond Leola Cr eek anR the beach sands, we mark ed 
a nniversary #38 y' day, with 08000 in our poke ( a ctuA.lly 
our suitcas e) . That sum~the Corvallis speAking f ee~ 

we figure is considerably more than either of us me.de 
in a year, back vhen we wer e newly-wed magazine editors . 

the Corvallis g i g went ver y well indeed, particul arly 
my speech at OSU. lhe mike system for once was so good 
I did not hav e to pay any at tention to it and could 

concentrate on my script and sense of timing. At l east 
400 people turned out, and we had a strong bookselling 
afterward. And the other 3 s essions worked well enough, 
even ;;iiltbe finale with 80 hi gh school kids from Penny 
Fulton's Corvallis class and from Philomath. Had dinner 
the 1st night there with Bill Robbins--Karl a was do1'1l 
Yi th a cold--IUld saw Jan and Joyce a t two of my sessions : 
so eTen the visiting was achieved in high style. The 
Coryalli s libnary staff and the townsfolk they tapped 
all came through quite amazingly for the whole 1 2-day 
event, first time they've tri ed this "One Community, One 
Book." Penny's high schoolers even did art projects 
based on phrases from Hous e of Sky, some of them real 
kn~kouts--a pillow appliqued rith dream images f rom 

the 'some tirue s atop my pill ow" graf, a. drawing et Spo t 
and Tip tha.t almost etrily caught their different 
personalities, on l\Ild on, beautiful shards ot imaginat ioi 

After my noon s es s ion on the i6:we hea.ded fo r Newport , 
napped a bit in the ca.r a.t the river overlook park and 
th en walked the waterfront, then went to Schooner Land
i ng Ior our overnight wi th t he At woods. 'rhey had with 
them their 6-yca.r-ol d grandson Griffin, a irinsome boy 
who, after being appall ed that non e of us adults cou l d 
p lay chess with him, at l ea.s t got t<li serve as bingo 
cal l er in our a.fter-suEper g1UI1e. Befor e that we treated 
at Izzy's, "here WE Fwe all 1uade hilarious r aids of 
fri ed chieken, pizza ant i ce cream from the buffet. 
Did a tid epool walk of t he bea.ck below Schoone ryr Landin~ 
y ' da.y morn--a sobering ar ea of slippage ~nd geologi c 
convuls ion-and 1largar e t f ed us hotcak es and sausage and 

we headed on to Cannon Beach tbrough highly iffy weather. 
llol ed up for an afternoon of nA.pping and r ead ing, then 
had a superb anniversa.ry dinner at The .Bistro and our, 
what , 38th honeymoon af terward; then this morn we 



April 18 cont.-managed a 4! mile w11lk of our beloved 
Nehalem beach whi l e the rflin sta.yed over Neahkahni e 
ktn and never strayed to us . Then Arch Cape deli 
sandwiches as per tradition--still good--and naps, and 
this afternoon we walked the beach north of bcole. 
Cr eek, pleasantly empty whi l e Cannon Beach across the 
wn.ter was so packed with peoj>l e th ey looked like a 
flock of bi r ds on telephone wi r es . 

We had ftllticipf\ted renewed visiting with the Wel che1 
when we get home tomo r row, but Lois c11lled last night 
to sn.y they' 11 be leaving our place for 1Jissoula in 
the morning, maybe with a Yakiua stay in betireen. She 
r eported that J i m has had a fever the last couple or 
days, and we surmise she may want to get him back 
within r ange of his doctor by llonday morn. 

21 April--One never do know. Today' s na 1.1 brought, from 
Liz's office , the set of contracts for Engltsh Creek to 
be published 1.n Finnish. Out of the Arctic blue. 

Am too weary, a.fter day of catching up at the desk, 
to do the diary any real justice. We got home 1.n good 
order mid- afternoon of the 19th, 4~ hrs .from the Arch 
Cape deli.. Y' day, Easter, gardened 1.D the morn and went 
to the Damborgs for dinner. 

24 Apr11--Am packed and rehearsed for Boulder, so there 
should be t1.llle for a long1.tud1.nal diary entry, which I 
haven't managed to produce for some ti.me now. Life stays 
busy--spent the past 2 days corraling the Tacoma Art 
Museum catalogue piece, a $2500 job I achieved within 5 
workdays as 1.ntended--even when 1.t ' s not trying to spell 
itself out 1.nto b-o- o- k . 

On the ever sltppery publishing front , one full day 
after the nt.fty Finnish news came the stinko news that 
Scribner had not managed to have Pratrte Nocturne reading 
copies ready for its sales meeting. At least, according 
to Brant, no other book had reading copies readied either. 
He said Susan Moldow presented f!\V opus , and the sales reps 
st1.ll swoon at f!\V name. Well and f1.ne , but sales, ladies 
and gentlemen, sales . 

The Oregon trtp went wonder.f'ully well, its essence caught 
in the Cannon Beach entry. While we were there, the TV war 
largely went away into history, although whatever the Bush 
people think they have gained with chasi~ Saddam Hussein 
out of his palaces, they seem to be earn1.og a new Iran. 



24 April cont . --On a greatly mare personal field of loss, 
C has put down in her diary the details I gleaned from Tom 

Orton about Jim Welch' s lung cancer. Woeful news, in 
every respect, and it underscores, as C put it, the grace 
he and Lots showed when they were here. 







2 May--Wha t a wonderful day y' day. I came through the 
colonoscopy the day before with nothing found, dropped some 
weight in the couple of days of diet preparatory to tMt, 
and then y• day dawned mild and then cleared and wanned to 

mtd- 60s by mida~ernoon. C and I gardened exuberantly all 
day, with the lilacs and rhodies in gratifying blaze around 
us--this is the year we at last feel we ' re on top (barely) 
of the yard tasks. For supper, a stunning salmon salad, 
with our fresh garden greens and perfect small r"'dishes and 
salad onions. A magnificent spot of ti.me, all day. 

Amid it, one phone message: Liz the agent agenting 
shrewdly, suggesting it's a propitious time to submit a next 
book proposal to Scribner . (Along those lines, I asked if 
Nan Graham is~ck among the living, i.e . freed of the 
Hillary Clint ook that Si.men & Schuster appllqued her to. 
Liz satd yep, s has announced a million-copy printing for 
June, and said was Susan Moldow ever pissed about that 
being an S&S book and Nan doing all the work--really really 
p iss~d, says Liz . ) 

So, my little world is in some manner of fresh orbit, anc 
just now I ' m feeling exceptionally good. C and I continue 

our routine circumnavigations of what we have, doing our 
2~ mile n' hood walks these morns before the newspapers come 
in from the driveways (except ours) , taking constant 
pleasure from this glorious property. 

Should make an attempt to catch up on my Boulder trip, 
which primari.ly means Patty Limerick, Patty Limerick. What 
a kick to spend a day+ around her, the stories, the ideas . 
First of all, in her role as presidihg goddess of Western 
doings , she has become a Rotarian- -mischievously .flashing 
me her lapel pin just before she got up to introduce me at 
the library shindig, not even knowing trat I intended my 
consider able 166 Rotarian convention issue tale . She joinec 
the Boulder Rotary a coupl e of years ago--said when she tole 
Richard White, he looked like he ' d been hit in the stotnach; 
I giggled at the report and "told her that while Richard' s 
reach is cosmic it can always stand broadening- -and says 
she enjoys it a lot, beyond the obvious networking ad

vantages it provides her for the Center for the American 
West. Told of the club' s anti-polio fund event, for which 
she talked them into staging a re- enactment of the trial 



2 M:iy cont .--of a Col orado pioneer , I thlnk she said 
Alf'red Packer, for cannibalism in a Donner Party- llke 
incident . Patty played the prosecuting at torney, as she ' s 
done before, and a conservative Republican U. of Col orado 

regent played the part of Packer' s wlfe--Patty said with 
contentment of her Rotary thespian conf'reres, "I never was 
able to talk the history department into dressing up and 
doing this • 11 

Purther Pattyism: at dinner the night of the 26th with, 
as she said, "rich people" (Al & Carol Ann Olson, Charles 
Scoggins and h is wlfe , and the one somewhat unhousebroken 
arriviste of t he bunch, a guy with t he first name of Rut) 
who support the Center, she told of being a Pulitzer jurist 

in 199 and again this year, two stories t herewith: 
--in ' 99 the other 2 jurists , whom she didn't name , were 
adamantl y for what Patty calls "the hand book, 11 a book about 
neurol ogy wh1ch she thought started brilliantly and went 
into a sudden tailspin of interviews etc. Also 1.n among 
the wtnnowed books--out of JOO they're presented, theyget 

it down to about 30 pretty promptly by ski.nnni.ng--was John 
McPhee 1 s portmanteau version of the Basin & Range books, 
but the other 2 judges were having nothing to do with 

McPhee . As deadline neared, Patty st1.ll couldn' t swallow 
the hand book but c ouldn 1 t come up wt th anything to counter 
with, until, she says , her faculty/ Center colleague Charles 
Wilkinson asked, why can' t you nomi nate McPhee? (i. e., as 
a minority nomination ln exchange f'or going a l ong with the 
handbook. ) She decided she would, wrote the nominat1.ng 150 
words or whatever 1.t 1.s, and lo , Pulitzer to McFtlee. 
--for 1 03 , she and Richard Bernstein of the NY Times ended 
up teaming up against Diane Ackennan, who wanted a nomi na
tion for Paul West ' s memoir, as Patty has it because of/ 
despite the fact Ackennan is romantically 1.nvolved with 
Westt (~ exclamation point there is not aghastness at 
cbd.canery being loose 1.n the world , but at the fact that as 
long ago as the Mi.amt Book Fa 1.r where C and I heard West 

read, he seemed to be a pompous old fart.) Patty and 
Ber nste1.n managed to prevail against t hat, t hough she said 

t hey let Ackerman nominate Ellen Meloy' s book (whose 
presence 1.n the final three startled me; I don' t know the 
book, but l hat a near- bounce of the roulette wheel for 
Meloy) . ~mantha Power won, fine with Patty, though she 
kind of w1shes Stephen Ptnker had. 



May 2 cont.- -Also at dinner that night were Mike McKee, 
a wonderfully affable big black guy who' s one of the 

Limertcks 1 closest buddies, and William Wet (sp? it was 
pronounced Way) of the UColo history faculty. Chinese

American from NY' s Lower :East Side, he turns out to be 
head of what had been the U' s American Studies program, now 
becoming its Western Studies program and not incidentally 
bringing 300+ majors i nto connection with Patty' s Center. 

So, a good t ime was had in the vicinity of Patty. The 
library event itsel f went wel l , close to capacity crowd of 
a couple hundred. Patty did a r ip- snorting intr oduction 
which is at the back of this diary, my speech was on the 
beam, and I answer ed quest1.ons afterward for 45 minutes 
without anyone seeming restless . J.ty' cousins Joan and 
Martlyn, Elsie1 s kids with none of her Ethel Merman brass, 
thank the gods of genetics , were there. The l ogistics of 
the library event stayed hopelessly accur sed- only at the 
very last minute did somebody come up with the high st ool 
I had r eminded them three times I needed--to the extent 
that I began wondering 1.f Carol Heepke, the misnamed 

coor dinator, i s undergoing something bad in her head. 
The day after the homewar d- toward- Ft- Collins flub after the 
air port p ickup, she pulled into the Mill enium Hotel to take 
me to the l ibrary event in a whopping all- terraln vehicle 
of some kind, explained confusingl y that her husband and son 
had taken her car to go skU..ng and left her tili:x with this 
(? t hought I , they don1 t take the 4-wheel drive to 36 11 of' 
new snow at Lovelard?) , and promptl y got it into a wheel
lock that wouldn' t let her work the ignition. I told her 
to work the steering wheel , that's got to be the way to 
unlock it, and so it dtd--and after the event I was careful 
to turn down her offer to drive ne back to the hotel and 
mooched a ride with Patty instead. 

May 3- -From all that:, I came hone to the scheduled colono
scopy. The 2 days of scant non- solid food dropped a pound 
or two off me , and I ' m using it as a chance to scale down 
a bit , ju@gling calories etc. The o ' scopy had me ap

prehensive- - in Boulder as among our mal e circle of friends 
here there were a couple of cancer stories--but the result 
was perfect, no polyps , no pr oblems in there ; the day's 
only damage was to rey hand and arm where tt took the -pair of 
prep nurses 4 tries to str ike a vein with the intravebous 



3 May cont.--needle. (2/3 of the back of my right hand now 
has a purplish bruise look, and the hinge of 11\1 arm has a 

dandy yellow- green-purple blotch. After the nurses• 
various declarations about Icy' having "shy veins , 11 one of 

them pittypatted the bed raili ng after they finally got the 
needle in am said ruefully, "Now what can we do to suck 
up~" .1 had already semi- jokingly asked if they1 d had this 
part 1.n their training yet-- one of them joked back that 
they hadn1 t wanted to let me know I was tl"eir first pattent
and to]d the dumpy middle- aged pair they'd better flir t 
with me outrageously now, hadn't they. ) The actual medical 
procedure is totally, astoundingly missing from my memory: 
there was the conversation w/ Dr. Feld, still in shirt & 
tie, he left the room I suppose to gown up, I was asked to 
roll onto my le~ side and plant my right knee on the bed -
obviously so they could get at my rear- -and the immediate 
next consciousness I have 1.s being back in the prep room, 
awake and aware that I was a bit tipsy, looking across the 
room at a nurse with another patient. No sense of drowsing 

off from the intravenous sedative--! think I heard its 
name as Vidral--or coming back out of having been conked 

out, simply those well- edged moments at each end with 45 
minutes vanished as 1.f snipped from a film. Truly amnes iac . 

8 May--I seem to be treadmill ing pretty fast to nowhere 1.n 
particular, lately. We did take Monday to make a Skagit 
trip , and that was r elaxing as all get out . I've done some 
reviewing of all the book contracts--the Penguin basketed 
rights for 4 of them expire a year from now, and I want Liz 
to get a strategy--and some , hell, quite a lot, of thtnking 

toward the next book( s) . Gardening has taken no sma 11 amount 
of ti.me ; it ' s been coolish w/ broken clouds, just good 
enough to wor k outside without being really pleasant. And 
I am moni toring 11\V weight scrupulously, finding this dab of 
poundage- loss not too onerous so far . 

11 May--This afternoon we go to t~ Fred Kaplan-Rebecca 
Lackman wedding, showi~ the flag for Sydney and Linda- -a 

hilarious phone message from Ltnda y 1day, saying she just 
wanted to hear saoo voices, their place was full of ha tr 
spray, it smelled like a girls ' dorm ••• And meanwhile C1s 
cousin Pat DePew is with us , having overnighted and being 



ll May cont.--taken to the airport by C this afternoon just 
before the wedding . When we picked Pat up at SeaTac y 1 day 

we kept on going, to Tacorrs for lunch at 'fhe Swiss and 
then to the Art Museum, one proud week old. Patric ta 

McDonnell and Rock Hushka came up from theix offices to say 
hello, I handed over my catalogue foreword and C and I and 
Pat lpmga11T11h""'*ng did our museum tour . Some particularly 
marvelous Morris Graves work in the 4 NW Artists rrain show, 
and a literally mind- bending fabulist tnstallatton--a glass 
garden, as if Dr. Seuss and Pisarro got together on a 
moonlit eventng--by Dale Chthul.y. The three of us were 
taking in the glass garden--it wonderfully makes the eyes 
and brain reexamine the spectrum of possible images--when 
Patricia came around the corner carrying my foreword and 
said, 11 I bad to come and tell you . It ' s perfect. It's 
masterful. " For that I kissed her hand, and she sat down 
to talk a bout the Chi.hul.y showstopper with us . For openers, 
and it still made her give a budgetary gasp, the plywood-&
steel rod base beneath the reflective black plexi. cost 

$18, 000 . 

14 May- Damn, damn, damn. Call from Brant at Scribner 
today that the Ste ichen estate won't release the rights 
to the pie of the woman with the bitten apple--Pralr1.e 
Nocturne ' s distinctive cover is dead. This also means 
the galleys are going out without any cover art, and 
that' ll include the book expo at the end of this month.and 
no doubt the review copies; shit. Along with the delay 
of the galleys when they were originally intended for the 
sales meeting last month, this makes for a stumbling start 
after the book initially seemed so exquisitely packaged. 
There's been a bit of better news--Bookspan taking the 
book, for $5000, to be an alternate selection in its 
Literary Gu1.ld and fuubleday Book Clubs . But all 1.n all, 
the book is hurt , and we ' re right back into the chancy 
process of trying to find a compelling cover. 

Am goin~ to try to put that aside for the moment-
although it ' s about like trying to ignore a kicked- in rib-
and catch up on the weekend. C, thank goodness , has done 
a ~ood version of Fred Kaplan & Rebecca Laclanan's weddtng. 
I ' ll simply add of the rather hilartous ~ette Johnson 
episode that it was eerie to watch her at work as a 



14 May cont. --photographer : with cameras slung here and 
there on her and attitude sticking out where equipment 
didn' t , damned if she wasn't Mariah McCasklll to the very 
life. It was said, amid the wedding supper, that she had 
photographed Bill Gates' wedding. I talked a bit with Kate 
Taylor, the vtdeographer of the ) - person camera team, and 
asked about all the photo coverage of Fred and Rebecca; 
she said the Lackmans are where the photo pros get their 
supplies , and apparently out of that the best shooters were 
asked to do thls . 

I sat next to Cynthia and Frank Sears, buddies of Syd 
and Linda on Bainbridge, at supper, and liked them. She ' s 
a longtime buddy of Billy Collins, the poet laureate, who 
asked her to invite Linda to dinner along with h im long 
since, I suppose out of Billy and Linda @ Ft. . Worden 
together. 

The wedding ceremony--flrst ever I ' ve been to with a 
yanm.llke on--was quite moving 1n tts longitudinal aspect, 
the deepness of time behind the rituals such at the tent
like chuppah the bride and gr oom stand under and the 
cllrnacttc crushing of the glass that only the two of them 

in al 1 the world have drunk of. 
Aside f'rom the good stuff, and the downer of today's 

book news, I ' m fighting my desk--finances, co?Tespondence, 
clippings, f1.les--aga1.n this week, to my surprise and 
dismay. I have simply got to shovel the dreck away and 
get to further thinking about the next writing. 

19 May--Until mid-morning today I vanished 1.nto the reader'~ 
copy of Prairie that came on the 15th or 16th. In my fax 
to Brant with what have to be the final dozen or so .ftxes, 

I said something about what a quicksilver book this is, 
leading our attentions off to its characters arxi plot while 
11.ttle misbehaviors of language go on and on. This ti.me 
around, in there grlnnlng 11.ke Cheshire vixens was Helena 
as the capitol of Montana, and Susan 11bearly" able to hear, 

aiee yi y L Those had got past all of us countless times 
--omnia culpa, I told Brant--and there were a couple of 

spots of dialogue where I ' d used reiterations that didn ' t 
need iterating, and beyond those 6 or 8 custonary thumb
handed typoes or mtspunctuattons . 

But the grand news ls that the book read swlmrntngl_y. 
It seems to me-- Liz 1 s mantra 11But what do I know?" or course 



19 May cont.--always hovering in the ai.r--to move with 
both authority and felicity from place to place and era to 

era . And mirabile dictu, t here was better news from 
Brant , a day or two after the obituary of the beautiful 

cover: the Scribnerers have moved up the publication date, 
from Nov. 11 to Oct. 14, for a longer season of holiday 
selling, arrl lo, the release date, when the book can start 
being shipped to stores, is now Sept. 2. That should give 
C and me an earlier better weather break in trytng to do 
the Montana stores . Also, today' s FedEx brought the fall 
catalogue , and it doesn' t show any other heavyweight 
literary book. 

While I was cop1.ng with the book another ti.ne--this year 
is very much going as I feared it would, damn near full- ti.me 
on the book even though rrry part of it was "done" last Nov.-
there was a spate of cold May, 5 or 6 straight days of tt. 
The veg garden took a beating , the tomato plants are 
wondering what hit them. 

Socially, we have won 2 out of 3 recently. A good outing 
at the Provinces with the Nelsons to celebrate their 1st 
grandchild, Laira!ts Audrey, and Sarah' s newfound position 

at Harvard, both at once. The I:6mborgs were here for supper 
on the 17th and we hit it right- on with the 1st Copper 
River salJnon of the season, salad from rrry garden, and 
amiable planning toward our Montana-Alberta roamings to
gether. On the 15th, discourse of another col or, John 
Roden again lambasttng the other 3 of us- -Jean deserves the 
Nobel Prize for Putting Up With It--for nmt kowtowing to 
what he sees as his unique insight that this country is the 
worst thing that ever happened to the world, period. 
Auschwitz and Dachau? Stalin pulverizing the kulaks and 

millions of others? Any number of long murderous reigns 
arrl psychotic crusades? Doesn't matter to John, preaching 
to the rest of us from his suburban table with his military 
pension rolling in. Ah well, along with aw he11. 

And now, nw chronically tender inner- thigh scar tissue 
permitting, I'm going to venture into the outdoors for a 
while and cheer Con in her winnowing of the apple tree 1 s 

inc ipient appletso 



25 May--Do the best you can with what you've got to work 
with. That was the case y ' day when I read at the Folkltfe 
Festival, in a tent atop the Fisher Pavilion--wind enough 
that it was like working in a propellor backwash, stick 

dancers clattering the tr rhythms about 40 yards away, music 
groups hard at i.t down on the green. The sound system and 
my almost kisslike adherence to the mike apparently nsde 
rrry Winter Brothers reading audible to at least those within 
the tent. (Ah, in the riot of sound, almost forgot : "the 
corker, 11 a boat caulker, cheerfully harmrering away at cdispl• 
display of his craft in a booth across the way tt'rom the 
reading tent. ) 

And was it every participatory, afterward during 11\1 
ostensible booksigning . Up came John liloridia (sp?) , the 
muslcian who' se done 11 Dancing at the Rascal Fair" on his 
CD, fresh from singing it in his gig at the Festival; a 
wonan who says she has a "redneck summer home 11 in the Grass 
Mtn development; Thom Gunn, although I ' m not sure .which 
writing Thom Gunn be ts (there always seem to be 2 or 3), 

who' s working on a book about France and the bicycle race 
titled "Through France with Lance"; and C's onetime 

colleague at the college, Fred Olson. The moments with 
Fred provoked some lasting hllarity in this household. He 
always was famously out of i t or on his own wavelength in 
life, depending on one\s view of him (and C aside , the 
Shoreline fenale culturati such as Amy Mates and Jean Roden 
always cut him all kinds of slack, saying "Oh, that Fred") 
and etn this providential chance for rre to catch him up on 
Shor,line folks in the, oh, dozen or fifteen years since he 
left the place, he asked me how Amy Mates was . ~ad, I had 
to tell him. That looped right back, in the stra~e 
atmosfhEre of ether that Fred brings with him, to Jean 
Roden s plaint that nobo~dy currently on the Shoreli!De 
faculty has the least notion who Amy Mates was, the last 
time we were at the Rodens '; at the time , C and I carefully 
zipped our lips against pointing out that Amy was a goodly 
number of years now from having been evident at Shor$line 
and is, well , dead. Fred1 s next inquiry to me was about 

the woman who worked in the library, what was her name ••• 
Jeanl 



JO May--Whew. The patr of possible Pratrie covers that had 
to be conjured up after the Steichen estate got protective 

of the first choice came today about 11, and (a) they're 
both quite acceptable and (b) the one with the touch of 

scarlet background is the fairly easy choice in this house
hold. (C in fact likes t t better than the Steichen, that 
one ' s soft focus and annunciatory rnetaphor of the bitten 
apple putt ing her someWhat off it. I don' t agree, f~ing 
as much blatant storytelling as can be put across by a 
cover.) The expression on the woman' s face again is 
arresting, if different from the Steichen version, and I 
much like the wash of white light over the right side of 
her face , as a bit of metaphor for the color situation 
Susan Duff finds herself in. So, by damn, at least at the 
moment--Liz could still argue 11No way1 " and the Scribner 
folks could have some agenda yet to spring on me--the book 
is putting a strong attractive face tot the world. 

This diary has taken a nosedive in favor of chores for 
the book. On the 27th, day after Memorial Ley, I put 

together a memo of rrry basic bookstore concerns--suc h as 
get me on the speakers ' list at this fall ' s PNBA, damn it

and faxed it in to Pat Eisemann. Hadn' t even dawned on me 
that Book Expo in LA was about to happen, and nzy- memo hit 
the day before Pat lef't. The intended effect was quickly 
produced, a publicist--Altson Kling--was assigned to me, I 
at once got going on organizing the Montana booktour, and 
much of that has clicked i nto place amazingly well. It ' s 
little short of astounding to pick up the phone every 2 or 3 
or 4 years, across the past ~ century, and the same book
store folks answer. In fact I broke into g iggles when I 
called Fact & Fiction in Missoula and a familiar voice 
said, 11 This is Ievid. " !avid I think is the ftrst person 
I ever talked to on these bookstore calls, at Julie 
Golding~ s mapical olti Fire Print store in ' 78 . He laughed 
to at how far back we go, sa 1.d he ' d told one of the Fact & 
clerks at my last signing t here he bad a book signed to 

him by me that was older than too clerk. 
And when not at book chores , we ' ve been at chores on 

what C calls the biomass around here . The other morn we 
went up to Snohomish, to Steubers, the big garden eqpt 
distributor, and bought an 81 orchard ladder, gingerly 



JO May cont.--bringi.ng it home inside our not-rnuch-more
than- 9 • CRV. The Eiffel Tower- shaped ladder, which has a 
pole leg instead of a 2nd set of legs, can be set up on 

slopes that have always thwarted us on this property, and 
so the two of us have gleefull y whacked the sprtggy purple 

plum tree into shape and day-by- day are achieving a rough 
pruning of the towering south hedge. 

On the social side, Ann McCartney and Norm stopped by 
for supper--Copper River salmon on the gril l , our standard 
guest far e this time of year--on Memorial Day. 

2 June--Have a call in to Brant Rumble, to talk a bout the 
Prairie Nocturne pair of covers. One is pensive and rather 
girlish--Llz , sighing for the original Steichen version, 
applied the word "sappy" to the model' s expresston- -and the 
other, again i n Liz ' s lntmttable phrasing, "looks 11..ke she ' s 
ready to talk back. 11 C and I are for the latter, as are 
Liz and Chuck, luke-warmly. Man oh man, this cover stuff, 
I don ' t know. This is the 4th out of the last 5 covers, 
not even counting some rassling over paperbacks , where 

there ' s been delirium tremens in the process . Yet C arrl I 
feared it might be grea t ly worse, t h is ti.Jm around , when 

nothing came and nothing cane- -I' d probably think this pair 
is pretty good if t he Steichen version hadn' t been .flirted 
past ne first . 

Have also spent Sat. morn and thts morn on a long 
booktour memo to my new publicist at Scribner , AJ,tison. 
This is a pr.ase of book-making that sings some blues in me , 
tons of work and no particular further pay than what I ' ve 
already made for wrt t tng the book . 

The literary salt mine aside, we 1ve put in long work 
outside, whacking our towering south hedge into semi- order 
thanks to our new orchard ladder and generally getting on 
top of the fairly complicated grounds situation here--tt •s 
pretty much taken us five years. 

Ah, and a good Saturday night , Tony Angell and lee here 
for a salmon f eed, Copper River high living . (Although nzy
cheffing styl e obviously needs some touching up--2nd time 

in a row, a salmon portion sltd off the spatula and lay 
there on the firmament , stating 11 0K, Doig, I'm yours . 11 )1'ony 
brought a couple doz . scratchboard pieces he ' s been working 
on for his cr ow book and the illustrations for a book on 
where to find birds 1.n this state, and we put them up on 
the sill around our big bay window, tnstan't art show. 



2 June cont.--We 've vowed off any more of Tony's work 
because we already have a lot more of it than we can hang, 

but of course there tt was , looking marvelous, and--C is 
marginally worse about thts than I am--there we are, sa~t~ 

ts this stuff ava ilable? We ended up with 1st right of 
refusal on 2 of the best- designed pieces, a sapsucker and 
a flytng trio of sandhill cranes. And as C and Lee were 
getting supper on the table, I had a chance to watch Tony 
"edit"--he hadn' t had a chance to put up all these pieces 
and stand back from them, so he saw how to put more pattern 

' into the flock of crows, imilodn:>where to darken the crow s 
tail to give it more emphasis against the leaf of the corn
stalk, some water patterns tn another pie that needed 
lightening ••• 

3 June--Have just faxed off nzy- suggested version of the 
booktour to Alison Ko at Scribner and the local sales rep, 
Anw· And as to y ' day's a.day about the cover, Brant 
reported that re and Nan favor the same vers i on as C and I 
and Liz & Chuck do, although there are others at Scribner-
alas, that must mean Susan Moldow--who don't. I told hilll 
tt•s time we nail this down, tnvoke authorial snit on nzy-

part if need be to end tre cover comparisons, and get on 
with putting the one with tl'e touch of scarlet onto the 
book. 

11 June--11Gapped and rutted, plunging and soaring, 11 as I 
once wrote 1.n another context, seems to be t:OO story of 
this beJeagured diary lately. Since the last entry, I have 
gone through Prairie' s page proofs one more ttme, finding 
to l11Y surprise a couple of doz . queries from the production 
editor, John McGehee, in trva margins . (All wtthout flags, 
as Brant Rumble ruminated when I told him about these; he'd 
handled those proofs in readying them for me and had no idea 
they held any queries. ) It' s all useful stuff, some catches 
of repetitive usages (speaking his/her piece 4 times , which 

I shrunk to 2) , but as I said to Brant, it' d have been a 
hell of a lot more welcome earlier in the process wrvan 

I would have had more leeway to make changes without worry
ing about upsetting the pagination. Brant said, in essence, 
the Scribner office style is to pound away at things until 
they get done, i . e . the process 1.s probably never going to 



ll June cont.--be elegant or foresighted. Anyway, this bad 
been a notabl y rough ride through producti on. 

Be that as it may, I guess, I have already signed at 
least 500 copies of the book, in tre form of tip-1.n sheets 

Brant sent me a couple of weeks ago and that I inscribed 
50 to 15 at a tiJne . 

All in all, this year of Prat.rte Nocturne ' s birth is 
going just as I feared it would, tasks r elated to the 
producti on and publicati on and selli ng of the book taking 
nearly all my ti.Joo after I ostensi bl y "finished" the book 
la st winter. I have managed, by closing my eyes to the 
impending Mont ana trip (today I'm havi ng U> pop them open 
and deal right and lef't with that) , to give possibl e 
mater ial for The Whistling Season a looking-at, Monday and 
y 1day. Cert ainly ther e ' s winsome detail there , gather ed 
by me with uncanny diligence 20 or so years ago (for Rascal 
Fair and English Creek) , al though I'm still trying to 
corner a narrative str ategy and plot. 

And the week that has just past, since our warm- hearted 
get- together with Linda and Syd for the underground tour 

(medium thril l , though the spielster guide, Terry Lynn, was 
good at the shticks) and lunch at Mi.chell1. 1 s (C and I had 
a startl ingl y mediocr e pizza) seems on the one hand to have 
just happened and on the other, quite a ways back there in 
memory. It ' s bound to be a consequence of the busY?iless 
that 1' m always pl agued by at thi s stage of the biz of a 
book and too time of year . Now to sign off from this bit 
of catching up, and go kill off some chores toward the 
Montana t rip. 

16 June--How many of these diary entries over the decades , 
on the (almost) eve of a Montana tr i p a.t'ter hect ic readying . 
A day or two ago I w8 s glum as hell about this process of 
kicking things into shape for a trip, but now they are 
pretty well kicked and I ' m per k ing up. A surpr is i ng boost 

from getting my old hiking boots redone--Vibram ripple 
soles! which I wouldn' t have thought to order but the 

papa- san cobbler on Richmond Beach Road just naturally did-
on very short notice, solving a major gear problem I hadn' t 
managed to come to grips with. All ln all, th is is bound 
to be the most over- prepared trip tn history, the !hi.gs and 



16 June cont.- -the Damborgs amounting to an absolute 
quartet of obsessive .fussbudgets and logistics f'reaks . But 

we' re ~tty sure we can slack back and have fun, once we 
get they with all our expeditionary ammo. 

One aspect of the trip inescapably looks melancholy, the 
news on Jim Welch not good at all, from the sounds of it. 
Carol and I have been trying to stay on the balls of our 

feet to go whichever way, staying with Jim and Lois 1.f our 
presence would be a welcome diversion (when they were here 
at our place, that seemed to be everybody's prevailing 
notion) or fetching up elsewhere if we' d be a complication 
to the medical regimen. After some sprightly enough e- maU 
messages :f'rom Lois to Carol, Lo answered my weekend phone 
call by saying Jim is on oxygen all the time now and so 
there are hoses all over the house etc., we ' d be better off 
elsewhere but she still hopes to put together a reunion 
dinner or put the arm on the Bevises to do one . That ireans, 
alarmingly, that in the ten days since Lois ' s "Jim had a 
good week" e-mail in which she recounted the coming of 
oxygen apparatus into the household (that in itself made 

me swallow hard from Jim, given our history with my dad' s 
oxygen) which he was using occasionally and for sleeping, 
the situation has gone to full- time tethering to oxygen. 
What a savage pattern of fate this~ts, the lungs tortured 
out of Dick Hugo, Ray Carver, Bud Guthrie ••• now Jim. I 
hope the report on Jim proves not to be so downward bound 
as it ' s sounded to me; we ' ll know ten nights from now. 

On a quite different social note, we had the Rodens over 
to meatloaf supper on the 14th, a quite genial evening. 
There was a stint during supper, though, that was somewhat 
alarming, when in the course of our general gabbing we got 
off onto the death of David Brinkley and from there to 
other broadcasters, and John, in trying to recount some
thing, couldn' t think of the name of the WWII commenta:Cor 
Raymond Gram Swing . That always, not surprisingly, bothers 

the hell out of him, but this time Jean got to obsessing 
on it. It was exacerbated by their having known one of 

Swing' s ex-wives in their Everett phase, and so a remember
ed face hung there with the name just out of reach, but 
she sat for so long muttering to herself 11oh what was that 



16 June cont .--name" and indeed rocking back and forth with 
the effort of trying to think of tt , that I eventually 
fetched Barnuow1 s history of broadcasting for her to look 
1.n the index and hopefully close off' the topic . Reference 

librarian that she was, she index- fingered through the 
listings, but no l uck. It had reached the point where even 
John was imploring her to drop tt, but she pla t nly couldn' t . 
Finally I popped out with "Raymond Gram Swing" and that 
took care of tt. Curious as to why that hadn1 t shown up 
in the index of Barnuow, I took a look--and there was about 
an inch of listings under Swtng, Raymond Gram. So, things 
went on from there, but it 1.s ~oing to be scary if both 
John and Jean are heading into "oh why can't I ever 
remember anythtng" territory. .SStmply an off evening for 
her, pray whatever gods . 

On the book front , I finally had a calm week. The 
publictst, Alison Kling , seems to be putting together the 
booktour with mini.mum fuss, and all of Simon & Schuster has 
to be in a golden haze just now as Hillary's book bas sold 
11.ke popsicles , earning out its $8 mil advance in a week. 

We've had a lovely little stretch of weather--high 70s 
this afternoon--and I ' m about to go sit on the deck and 
softsoap rey- resurrected boots . But I do need to note what 
a gorgeous place this is at this point of the year, when 
the garden is y ielding ~oz kinds of lettuce at their prime, 
and I pick raspberries and loganberries for our yogurt 
lunch, and C' s roses are a mad constellation of colors, and 
among rey- for- once thriving tomato plants I have one brute 
already about waist- high. Weekends , we are greeted ix 
before dawn by the li.red- out armada of cruise ships, the 
Norwegian Sun, Amsterdam, and Star Princess marching in on 
Sat . morns and the Norwegian Sky solo on Sunday. There has 
been sensational ship traffic the past several days , again 
that illusion of living on, oh, the Straits of Bosporus . 
And as we walk the n 1hood there is that summer- murmur sound, 

the soft swish of lawn sprinklers; I always think of 
Janes Agee ' s prose miracle that I love so, "Knoxville 

1915" wherein the fathers water the lawns in the evening ••• 
O life, supple beyond all understanding . 



17 June--On a hot heavyish day--82 now @ 3 p . m. and feels 
11.ke more--when we ' re drudg i ng through the packing for 

Montana , came the phone call from Brant at Scribner. 
Got a blurb. "Ivan Doig never disappoints, and this is 

Doig at his best. "--Tony Hillerman. With a p . s . from Tony 
that he still wishes he could've hired me at UNM. 



Pine Dutt e , 21 June--Bea.utiful but of cour se wi ndy 
1 orning in feton Canyon. l~e ' re sharing a c abin w/ 
&lttrk & Lou 1'a.111borg, on this leg of our Glacier/ 
Alberta t ri p , and all has gone well so far, including 
&11\rk b eing the on e who first spotted the grizzly at 
dusk, when the }1T Conserv flncy staff to ok us 1t.ll up 
on a ridge west of Pine Butte for end- of-day aniwa.l 
watching. fhus far , t he who l e group here for this 
weekend fling is surpri s ing ly pl easant l\nd corupl\tible 
no big egos in sight yet. 

:so, we have managed a trip from 1bitefish to Logan 
Pass in a good br eak in the weather--shirtsleev es 
lun ch ther e at the pA.ss--and dodged the weather just 
enough y ' dn.y in showing J.1 ark and Lou the fwo .iedi cine 
and "l:nglish Cr eek" country. uriving west past the 
fenceline after the Dupuy er Creek crossing we drov e 
maybe 50 yar ds beyond the gravel-end of the road and 
it was about 20 yards too far, getting us into 
gumbo. Mark was able to back his Volvo out and we, 
not r eally in much troubl e in our 4-wheel d rive , 
followed . When we pull ed A.longside, down the r oad, 
to confer before going to the Boone &C r ockett c~nter 
a mile or s o away, Mark and Lou were DI grinning 
like kids at the mud up onto the hood of th eir cl\r. 
Good travelers to be with. 

1 July--Home , as of the 28t h when we pulled in about noon 
from a quite nice Ritzville overnight, and we have 
battered enough chores out of the way to get to deskwork 
such as thts . 

The reprise of the Montana trip has to begin with what 
may be an endscene, the gathering of the beloved usual 
suspects at Anntck Smith's homestead house in the Blackfoot 
River hills the night of June 26 : Annick, Bill Ktttredge 
Bill Bevis and Juliette Crump, me (sans Carol, as will b~ 
explained) , Lois and Jim Welch. Jim' s lung cancer has 
brought on a complication- -as I savvy it pneumonitis 

h I ' , , w ich don t find in the dicti onary but seems to involve 
a fever and coughing--which is direly remindful of what 
t~ok Dick Hugo, pneumonia that set in with his leukemia . 
Wtth everything in me I hope I ' m over- reading Jim' s 
situation, but it has seemed to me a sudden decline from 
April, when they were here and he was quite able to get 



1 July cont.--around and go and do, to the oxygen- tank 
dependence that began about 3 weeks ago. There at Annick ' s , 
he d1.d not have to resort to his portable tank for the 
first hour anci a hal.f as we sat outside talking in the 

wonderful evening weather, then put on the tubes during 
supper and kept them on. 

Carol had come down with the cold first caught by Mark 
~mborg at Pine Butte--so far I'm the o~ one of' the 4 of 
us who didn' t get tt , and nzy- nasal passages have been iffy 
the past day or two--so she determinedly kept it away from 
Ji.Jn, having a solo supper of breakfast- like carbo loading 
at Finnegan~s restaurant, goi.ng to bed to listen to KUFM 
musi.c and catch up on her trip diary. Out at Anni.ck ' s 
ranch, our evening was the farthest thing .f'rom lugubrious . 
I had just opened the big swinging gate at ~er fenceltne 
when a sizable rig pulled up behind mine and it proved to 
be Bevis at the wheel, Jim and Lois riding wi. th him and 
Juliette . "You sonofabitch, you hung back there so I'd have 
to open this gate, didn' t you , " I greeted Bevis . And he to 

me: "You look like a guy who ' s opened a gate before. " 
As ever with this bunch, there was much good talk as soon 

as we alito 
--Ri.pley Hugo' s book about her mother, Mildred Walker, was 
an lmtnedi.ate topic, compettti.on pronto in who-had- the
worst- mother category. (Kt t tr edge I think took the prize, 
with his story of his mother once asking him to see what 
he was writing; she reads it, puts it down, goes about some 
other task; he asks, 11Well?"; she says , "I'd have thought 
you would have outgrmm that sort of thing by now. 11 ) A 
typical i ntellectual face- off occurred between Lois and 
Bevis . Lois , who had actually read the book (this i s 
typical too; Bevis relying on preconceptions and bits that 
Juliette had read aloud to him), maintained that Ripley 
wasn1 t nearly as hard on Mildred as she could have been, 
while Bevis insisted the subtext ts always hard on the 
parent in such a book. I ' m always on k> ' s side, or rather 

I ' m hardly ever on Bevis ' s, so I consi.dered she trumped 
the trtck with her report that when ttva Mtssouli.an 

reporter came to interview her a bout Mildred as background 
for a piece on Ripley and her book, Lois said at the onset : 
"Everything I tell you a bout Mildred can 

1 
t be printed. 11 

Kittredge had another plane of that remarkably complicated 



l July cont.--woman to offer, recounting Mildred's noble 
restraint when she sat in on a lit course he was teach~ : 

"She sat at the back and spoke up maybe twice all quarter. ' 
Annick chipped in a story about her mother--Helen, still 

goi.ng at 97--who raised no objection when Annick wrote 
about t he sexual tangles of her and Annick 1 s father, but wa~ 
mlffed when Annick put down tha t she was 11a short woman witt 
long legs and large breasts, 11 protesting that Anni.ck made 
her sound like a pigepn. 

Elsewhere on the family front, Lois was reminded that 
Jim's older brother, the California o~ named Mike, at some 
family get-together began informing Jim about the old ways 
of the Blackfeet, and she and Jim realized, "This man has 
never read Fools Crow. 11 Jim, quietly there on Annick 1 s deck 
watching the dogs frolic in the long grass: 11It was one of 
those times you just say 1uh- huh ' a lot. 11 

Eventually I asked Anni.ck how the twins , her sons Alex 
am Andrew, are doing in Hollywood, ~ and she promptly said, 

"They' re on unemployment . " A year ago when we were in 
Montana they were riding high, developing a script for 
Disney. It got turned down--a ghost story involving Walt 

Whitman as a battlefield nurse , as I savvied it--as not 
"high concept" enough. 

And two other roads diverged there in the household, 
Annick telling tre after Is tayed on for }5 minutes or so 
after everybody else that her novel hadn t panned out and 
environmental essays weren't finding a market, while Kitt
redge is damn near done with the novel he mentioned a year 
ago. Horses in Heaven , although he protested half a dozen 
ti.mes that Gary Fisketjon will never keep that as a title; 
but tf this is a good book, as Bill is utterly capable of , 
Knopf ts an outfit that can push a book until it sends off 
sparks . 

The evening had some textures worth noting . j'irst, the 
presence of Annick1 s middle son Steve, a goodlo~ 40ish ' 

guy whom C and I ~ave never met, which cannot be accident~ 
·He ' s had some sort of problem-- he told me he had a "mental 

breakdown" 1.n college, and I iiiiiK" think there was a time 
when he was against Annick's relationship with Kittredge-
and by and large he kept busyT- was kept busy?--doing the 
cooking for the evening. (Again probably not coincidentally, 



1 July cont.--it was a singular but quite fine meal: 
borshch from Annick's own beets ; dolmathes, whtch Steve was 
industriously rolling w~en we arrived; boneless Costco pork 
chops which were honest to god three inches thick--Bevts 
thought they were reconstituted someway, but I couldn't see 

how, given the grain of the meat; asparagus; roasted peppers 
arrl mushrooms ••• ) 

And next, the kind of leavening I never would have ex
pected, Annick' s dogs provided a kind of captivation. Bruno, 
the chocolate- colored retriever about the size of a line
backer, has been joined by Lulu, a black puppy all paws 
and running over with romp. Jim in particular seemed to 
take pleasure in watching the dogs playfully maul each 
other. Kittredge and I had dutiful innings as the two guys 
not so hot on dogs--Kittredge had a great line about 
Annick, 11 I never thought I ' d end up with a woman who has 
dogs in the house. 11 

And so the evening went , into one of those late- June 
Montana darkless nights , the Bevises and the Welches going 

out to their rig with the pup trying to get its mouth 
around the wheels of Jim's oxygen cart. During the bit 0£ 

ti.me when I stayed on, it was Steve who brought up that 
Lois and Jim first met in that house , before Annick moved 
it to the homestead. I would like for fate ito grant that 
this was not Jim' s last time there-- as he and Lois left, I 
sai.d I'd be back in September and he immediately said we ' d 
have to get ~ogether again t hen--but 1.n that damnably apt 
saying an old gambler passed along to me, always bet on the 
butcher. 

Our trip leading in to Missoula went well , in tenor with 
my 21 June note about Mark and Lou being good to iravel with. 
The rest of the 21st, after rrry dia ry entry that morn ing, 
was in the hands of the Conservancy staff and tbey crammed 

in a bunch, in fact more than we, or at least C' s system, 
could take . Morning and lunch were fine , a hike up onto a 
low shoulder of the butte, much good explaining by the 

naturalist Ralph Waldt--he got go~ on an anthill in a 
particularly fasc i nating di.squisition1 And we saw sandhill 

cranes from our butte trail on the way down. 'l!hen the whole 
gang of us went to Ibsty Crary1 s ranch, on north side of the 
road about a third of the way t n to the dude ranch, and sat 
on the Crarys1 lawn, the old white ranch house in backdrop, 



1 July cont.--listen1.ng to fusty explain the advantages of 
conservation easements to a small rancher 11.ke h1.m--Le., 
a chunk of cash where there otherwise would be none. 
Montana should put n.tsty on 1.ts license plate, he ' s such 

a modern (non- trogl odyte) type of nmcher. I chortled when 
the mill1.ona1.re Blackfoot River newconer "rancher" Jay 
Proops, plainly puzzled how fusty could run twice as many 
bead of cattle per acre on the gravel pl.a 1.n along the Teton 
River, asked n.tsty something, and Dusty thought a nioment and 
asked back, "Are you fenced up pretty t i ght?" Proops, who 
had plainly never thought of fencing 1.n those term.s , sa i d 
he guessed so. Then, as the Conservancy honchos were 
heading us on to an unannou~ed late-a~ernoon site which 
of course was the place for t he money pitch, C said s he had 
to get out of the caravan and get a pill into her, so I 
had Dave Carr bail us out , back to the dudery, by having 
Mark ~orte run us t here in their smallest rig. C was okay 
once she got a pill and some rest, and I readied for my 
speaking gig that night . By instinct I got us over to the 
lodge, where the r e were to be drinks before dinner and 
then me , bang on t1100 at 6, and bang on ti.me r ight with us 

as I'd figured they' d be were the Rappolds , Bill and Karl 
and his wife Terri. So we hosted the Rappolds, getting 
beers into their hands , while everybody else including the 
Conservancy folk were fashionably a little late. We then 
took care to have them at the sane dinner table with us , aoo 
in my intro before I read short passages from House of Sky 
and Rascal Fa ir I said: 

"I ' m going to begin by slightly amending the presentation 
I prepared for this occasion, back in Seattle--because, 
this Conservancy staff, you never know what they're going to 
come up with next. They get me here to do this because they 
know this is country I think the world of--and tongght they 
double the ante by inviting some of its best folks who 11.ve 
in and uphold this country along the Front. I won' t use the 
word "royalt y 11 because it sounds a little high- toned on a 

ranch--but we do have some Montana nobility with us 
tonight •• • The Rappolds are a family that has turned out the 

way we hoped America would but hasn' t always--deep-rooted 
and individual and passionate in their care- taking of the 
part of the earth t hey live on •• • " 



2 July- - Got up a btt before 3:30 this morn, awake as all 
get out. My recent sleep pattern has been no pattern. Of 
the ten nights o.f our trip I had one good night's snooze, 
the first night in Waterton; otherwise, it was a ragged 

few hours, usually from about 1 a . m. to 4 or 4 :30, the 
worst the last night at Pine Butte when the wind ripptng 
through Teton Canyon kept me awake . 

Resuming the trip summary: dinner conversation with the 
Rappolds brought out their extraordinary posit i on in the 
ecology of the Rocky Mountain .Front. In essence , they have 
evolved into something like a tolerant host cotnmUnity for 
big creatures, especially b1.g predators. Wtth the land
swapping and easement money from the Conservancy they' ve 
expanded their holdings east of the old homestead and up 
the north side of Scoffin Butte, nzy- emblematic Breed Butte, 
and when I was asking Bill about it all, he laughed and 
said, 11We ' re buying up all the grizzly habitat. 11 Karl told 
us last year that of the three grizzlies they periodically 
see on their place one was very big , and since then when 

he described the measurement of its tracks to wildlife 
biologists they chuckled it off by saying that ' s the size 

of Alaskan bears, not Montana ones. But about six weeks 
t< ago, the local bear mover, Mike Madel , caught Karl's big one 

1.n a leg snare for research purposes , and it ' s the biggest 
griz ever captured in the lower 48 states--850#, sure 
enough, Alaska size. And now when the bear guys admit to 
Karl that he was right , he tells t hem, 11But you ought to see 
his dad"-- he indeed is finning even bigp;er prints of the 
next big one. The Rappold brothers have seen grizzlies eat 
out of one of their supplement feeders while their cows eat 
out of the other-- 1.f I heard r ight , they saw this again 
dlll'ing the June ' 02 4 - foot sn<Y,,..fall that we just missed at 
the t r place--and Karl did wonder aloud to ma whether their 
cattle food is bulking up the grizzlies. Couple of otmr 
Rappold wildl1.fe stories , courtesy of Bill: 

--I asked him if they were seeing wolves , meaning since 
packa were re- introduced 1.n the northern Rockies . Oh, 
we' ve always seen wolves, he said, literally mean~ alway~ 

all the ti.me the Rappolds have been on that p i ece of land. 
--A year ago he bad mentioned a thunderous herd of elk that 
wintered on their place- -six hundred, I believe he said, 
and he and Karl are guys who know how to estimate numbers 
of an1.lnals . I asked about last winter, and Bill sa i d they 

J1s. GF Tr1.b clip in back of diary 



2 July cont.--bad ' em again, about 400 head. n, they do 
you much damage? I wondered, meaning whether the elk eat 

them out of hay or pasture. Only when the state wtldlife 
guys copter in on them to do a count and stampede them 

into tak1.ng about a quarter mtle of fence , he said. 
C has done further Pine Butte summary in her diary; I 'll 

just add that for all the embarrassments brought on the 
national office of the Conservancy by the Washtngton Post 
investigative series, the 1awlks results on the ground 
along the Rocky Mountain Front confirm for me the support 
we ' ve gtven tm Montana chapter. The cause ts worth it . 

On the 22nd we went onward to Waterton, tf8rk1 s set of 
two- way radios worki ng out niftily. Couldn t catch a 
break from the weather, but our museum- going day (the 23rd) 
to Head- Srnasred- In and the Card.ston carriage museum wowed 
us all, and the next day we got dabs of outdoors in the 
park. Then tt was back to Whitefish, and a dinner at the 
Tupelo Grill so good it startled us all, and thence 
Missoula . I was pleased enough with the way 11\V talk to the 

Heritage Project high school teachers went--I told them 
be.forehand it had been written as a speech and I was just 

going to rare beck and deliver it as a speech, so the 
couple of dozen of them should swell themselves up~ 
audi.torium size and listen. Had a good visitation" b ' fast 
with Marcella and I8ve at Finnegan's the next morn, then 
went onward to the Moiese buffalo range to celebrate 11\V 
birthday. As painless a way to turn 64 as I can think of. 

4 July--what excellent days , y ' day and this one . Weather 
perfect, low 701 s , clear, the air brisk. Y1day I did 
almost nothing except sit on our magnif i.cent decks-
upstairs in the cool of morning, downstairs for aftemoon 
shade--and read Ripley Hugo ' s book about her mother , 
Mildred Walker . This morn we did rouse ourselves con
siderably and cut the downslope hedge etc. and then 
harvested brlonc raspberries a while this afternoon. This 
eveninv we ' re off to the Walkinshaws for some sort of meal 

somewhere and then to watch the Portage Bay fireworks 
with them from their Capitol Hn1 north slope. 



8 July--Strenuous damned resumption of book b1.z after the 
holiday. The holiday first: 

-The Walktnshaws indeed fed us supper on t he 4th and 
then handed us little foldlng canvas sit -ons and led us 
west several blocks to where we could set up on the side

walk and see both the Elliott Bay .fireworks extravaganza 
and the one ~ us in Union Bay. No particular fireworks 
fan, me, but I have to say 1.t was pyrotechnically stunning, 
a mtd-air ember-showering example of the perfection of the 
trivial. The Lake Uni on finale at 10:30 was a pulsation of 
inter ior cluster explosions that built and built too 
cascade of light-- the di.splays are often surprisingly like 
gigantic colorful amoebas- -1nto a lrundreds-of- feet high 
rounded golden chandelier. 

Saturday the weather turned heavy and uncomfortable and 
we stmply did a few yard chores, but Sunday was nice and 
we did a great deal of yardwork. 

Now to Prairie Nocturne : the great news ts a starred 
pra tsing review f'rom Kirkus . As Nan Graham scrawled on 1.t 

tn publisbtngese , "a very excellent start. u The try at 
making the cover look more like an old photo made tt 

simply look moldy, so I've been conferrlf€ wtth Liz arrl 
saying "no thanks" on that. Tomorrow wi.11 bring what ts 
called t he "jacket mechanical" on which I'll see blurbs 
and all. Between the cover problem, yet another round of 
page proof ftxes {only 6 this ttme, and I agreed with 4) and 
the booktour planning, I still can' t get wt thin gasping 
range of the prospectus for the next book. 

13 July--Whew. ~ :20 on s ASunday afternoon that ts warmish 
and heavyish, wi th David Williams am Marjorie coming for 
supper, and I 'm gasping to get at this dtary at all. There 
was book stuff every slngle day o.f the past week includ lng 
y ' day, Saturday 1 when I was merrily out 1.n 11\V' garden do 1.ng 
the morning picklng o.f salad makings when Liz called and 
wanted to know my reaction to Richard Greene, our putative 

movie agent. (He ' d called late Friday afternoon, after the 
publishing wor!d"'Was safely gone .for the weekend. ) Told 

Ltz if I sounded light-headed 1.t was because of all the 
smoke Richard had blown in my ear, but at least it was 
higher-quality smoke than ever before. Getting serious, I 
told her Richard seems to get the book, cited some 



13 July cont.--speci.fics to me--the SOB can read a story
line, I gi.ve him that. So, and here I must sigh, we are 

back in biz, lf' that ' s what Hollywood is, with Richard 
despite nty vows that we ought to try something else with 
thts book. Llz's other automatic choice, Lynn Pleshette, 
didn't go for Prairie, so the hell with her, and Liz passed 
it along to Richard on the basis of a conversation she 
remembered and I dl.dn 1 t (poss tble, but ••• ) in which we 
agreed to try Richard again on the basis of nbetter the 
devtl we know." Well, let the coin flip high in that 
dtrection, I guess . Liz vows to ride herd on Richard and 
I told hlm twice on the phone to put his i deas and moves 
down on paper for us, although I'm sure he didn't hear me 
either tine. 

When the "jacket mecha nica 1 11 came on the 9th, the back 
of the jacket provided the next problem in the strangely 
jinxed cover process. The art director literally outdid 
, or at least overdid, himself by overlaying the boxed 

quotes onto a hyperbusy pie of a shawl draped, more like 
strewn, over a corner of a piano. Could have worked, I 

guess, except for (a) the bar-code box obscuring the hint of 
piano keys down in the right corner and (b) a partially 
eaten grapefruit on silver platter, silver spoon protruding, 
peeping out from behind the quotes box. It all really 
halted me in ttzy' tracks; I wanted the goddamn grapefruit out 
of there and the bar-code box to hell off the pi.ano keys, 
but did I dare suggest any more fiddling with an already 
over- fiddled IDllmX book jacket? When I called Brant, thank 
goodness Nan ar:rl Susan had taken a look and sa ld huh-uh. 
The back of the jacket now ts to go to a nice plain maroon. 
And I j 1.mted out one of the 4 past-praise quotes Brant had 
chosen and affixed a bit of the glowing Kirkus review as 
"advance praise" instead. So, there, all the words of the 
jacket at least were in place. Until the next day, when 
here came Brant 1 s phone call saying ilo Nan had taken a 

look (probably her first) at the flap copy Brant and I 
came up with and satd, "love and attainment--What •s that?" 

I actually liked my phrasing there, 11atta lnrnent 11 seeming to 
me to cover a lot of the character s desires and aspirings, 
but I satd never mind, make 1.t "love and re:tnown, 11 how 

about. v 



13 July cont.-- So, daily life stays a lot busier than I 
want it to, and the garden and other work on the property 
takes more ti.me than I usually anticipate . But I did 
f~ht off the piles of demon chores on my desk enough to 

make a good start on the Whistling Season prospectus at last 
Couple more days mtght shape it up, then let it season while 
we have co~any (the Wymans next weekend) and go off to 
Victoria (C s birthday jaunt), and then lob it to Liz. 

16 July--Here goes. Within the past minute, I faxed to Liz 
the book proposal for The Whistling Season. 

19 July--11.z is exuberant about !he Whistling Season. Says 
it works to my strengths, 11I love the whole sound of it, 
I'm just thrilled with it, 11 nx etc . Her negotiating 
approach is goi.ng to be to ask for the same money we ' ve been 
getting but with performance bonuses for both Prairie 
Nocturne and Whistling Season. I tossed in that I'm game 
to have her offer up foreign rights on my non- fiction books 
and the bundle of available aud i o rights if that ' 11 help, 
although I prefer a clean deal. 
It has been busy, ginning up the proposal for Liz and 

getting the house ready for the march of visitors . The 
Wymans arrived a couple of hours ago, and Mark is reading 
and/or dozing on the upper deck while Eva is reading on the 
lower deck with its warmth and eye- level view of the 
water. We're having a crab feed tonight , and the Rodens 
are joining us tomorrow night for Jean' s birthday dinner, 
a magnificent rib roast C bought today. 

This afternoon the new very gussied- up sternwheeler which 
will cruise between here anj Alaska passed by, likly on a 
trial run. The wealth of maritime traffic reminds me to 
enter this notation from my pocket notebook, of dawn the 
other morning wl'en a TOTE ship caught first light on its 
whiteness of deck ramps etc. and seemed to be bearing a 

cargo of light, the aura on- deck as if the cargo was 
ambient. 



21 July-- "A:h, 11 exulted C as she snuggled down .for napttme 
today, "an empty house l " Had a good ttme, though, with 
Mark & Eva Wyman, who were here from early afternoon on 

the 19th until about 9 :15 this morn. They are exceedingly 
orderly un1.ntru.sive guests, holing up tn different parts 
of the house or the decks to read when we weren't out doing 
something wi. th them. Had tie Rodens here wi. th them for 
Je@n' s birthday dinner last night, Chile under Pinochet 
and Mark ' s historical specialty, immigration, good shared 
interests . Eva brought us a copy of Los Poetas y el 
General, an anthology of poetry by victims and opponents of 
the Pinochet regime, a hell of an impressive achievement 
thought up and brought to reality by Eva. (Mark says, over 
her protests, that hers ts a more important book than any 
of the histories he ' s ever done, and while that ' s somewhat 
a comparison of apples and oranges, hers is an important 
work of testimol\1 against that bastard our bastards put in 
power. ) We bad not seen Eva since the Wyman were here (in 

the Roden house while J&J were traveling; Mark taught 
summer school at t he OW) in '81, and as she an1 I walked 

alone together a time or two in her prescribed 40-minutes 
a day of weight- loss and exercise regi.Jnen~ it was certainly 
thought - provoking to discover that she does not have one 
good thing to say for Normal, Illinois, or the Midwest 1n 
total, after 31 years there. Doubtless it 1 s partly the 
effects of the kids having grown and gone and the memory
reviv1ng vtsits to Chile for her book recently, but she 
came across as someone wlth an ineradicable feeling of 
exile . She startled me, although I carefully kept a poker 
face, by sayi.Ilg she sometimes thinks she wtll just move 
bacJ; to CM.le. I kept nrum to see what would come next, and 
-it took a while, cer tainly half a mlnute-bef'ore she 
departed that bald truth and sald with her little admitting 
smile, 11 Sometiloos I get these ideas but do not do them." 
I wished for the chance, after this, to get Mark aside and 
gingerly ask htm if they intend--he intends--to stay on in 
Normal after he r etires next May. 

On another topic , a phone call came, I guess late on t he 
afternoon of the 18th, which just made me whoop "yahoo" to 
C when I hung up. Caller was photog Marion Ettltnger, who 
shot the current publicity plc of me starring my previously 
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21 July cont~nes, checking on our address because 
she has a book called Author Photo coming out this fall, 
and damned tf I 1 m not ln i.t, one of the couple hundred 

wri. ters she winnowed from s 1x hundred- some she 1 s done 
portra 1.ts of. We talked a while about the bookstore 

t rail, xtn.tm:il the thought of which makes her nervous and 
then she snarks at herself because she thinks 1.t' s 
narci.sststic to be nervous; I gave her my "wri.ttng ts a 
performing art" ph ilosophy, al thought I don' t know tf 1.t 
helped any. She ts a really interesting head. When I 
described to her where we'd moved to from the house where 
she spent the afternoon photograph 1.ng me, she said she knew 
rlght where it was, oh Seattle ts such a great place, she 
just loves clouds and fog, has the opposite of SAIS-
sunshine glves her anxiety, she said ruefully. 

Now, unless there's stray time in the morning, a brief 
vacation :from these pages as we go by floatplane to 
Victoria in the morning f or C's birthday spree at the 
Sooke Harbour House. 

27 July--Had a .fine jaunt to Victoria and beyond, and now 
we ' re enjoying our fine place here, harvesting like mad , 

from our garden. 
C has done the trip into her dtazy 1.n some detail, I'll 

simply add a dab or two. I much liked the Kingfisher room 
we had for two nights, spacious, airy, full of light. The 
.food was memorable, with both of us noting that the white 
.fish entrees--C had sablefish one night, I had rockfish the 
next--were we more terrific pieces of cheffing than the 
salmon; salmon can't really be improved on from its pure 
self, seems to us . The Harbour House ts chockablock with 
art and artifacts, and could stand some editing; you pass 
by very adept coastal Indian masks to so-so seascapes . But 
it ts singular by nature of all it has taken on to do, and 

the real masterpiece of the place seemed to us the gardens , 
which work both as display and menu ingredients. (I'm 
'PUtting in the garden diary what we derived from our tour 

of the gardens .) As to the floatplane trip to and fro, 
we both got a great kick out of it, just us & the pilot tn 
the Cessna 180 going up (at an altitude of 1.500 feet) , when 
we had the astonishing view of three huge orange dock 

* cranes looming out of the fog in the middle of the Strait-
*pic in back of diary 



27 July cont.--they were shipboard, i n what looks like the 
most top- heavy cargo possi.ble-- arx:l then with just one other 
passenger 1.n the 6- seat deHavj.1.lland Beaver coming back, 
at airspeeds between 95 and 115 MPH. 

What we came bacJ to was 7 phone messages, Ltz 1 s the 
ma1.n one, that our Scrlbner buddies "love" the proposal for 
the next book but now is a tough tirre to sell it, i . e . for 
them to come up with the money, so she and Nan Graham are 
to talk this week about how to go about this. 

Just before our BC t ri.p, Mark and Eva Wyman cane as 
noted, and an addendum has occurred to me : Eva's dislike of 
Midwest l i fe is udt••m not tempered any by the fact that 
she escaped the gr!m Pinochet years in Chile by being 1.n 
Norrral. 

3 August--Pow, August has hit and is .flying away; tomorrow, 
the first semblance of a workday, will be the 4th already. 
I 1ve had an oddly unproduottve week, maybe weather- related, 

maybe who knows what , during wh 1.ch I made a • few 
listless passes at desk char es and the accumula ti.on s trnply 
got worse. Admittedly the garden has consumed a lot of 

t1.Jne 1 occasional whole mornings, as almost everything is at 
peak product1.on--we1ve made and frozen applesauce, picked 
quarts of blueberries , kept the ne ighbars as well as our
selves in lettuce and beans and radishes, and so on. 

Socially, C 1 s cousin Barbara Harper passed through the 
house on the 28th and 29th and as usual brought an 
interesting untroubllng presence. After taking Barbara and 
her chronically too-heavy suitcases t o the airport, C noted 
wrily that Barbara intends getting back a long loaned-off 
guitar during her California leg of this trip; which, when 
we thought about it, makes her a multilingual (Arabic, Uduk 
arrl Dinka , at least, beyond English) 79-year- old guitarist 
who happens to have spent her life as a miss•ionary. I 
w1.nced that she was pa eking around a hardback of Mtn T llne 

wh1le she was here; I wish she ' d pass up my fiction, with 
its skeptical characters who lead what she must see as 

randy lives . But the ns t ter doe sn 1 t come up between us, she 
seems fond of us and we a r e of her. Also, there was a 
dawning realization between the two of us of our btg mutual 
interest tn language, she with her t ranslating work and me 
with my poetry of the vernacular . 



3 August cont.--And on the 30th, we bad another good social 
occasion, though a bit poignant--Linda and Jeff's farewell 
supper in their Phinney Ridge house. Been there 10 years, 
and they're selling, at a gratifying profit, and buying a 
townhouse nearby. 

On the book front, Pr~irie Nocturne's heartbeat seems to 
be arhythmic, pittypat a couple of weeks ago when the Kirku~ 
review and the Hillerman blurb showed up, feeble this past 
week when the publicist's tries at interesting any NY media 
in a book with plenty of NY in it didn't seem to go any
where. I have considerable preparation to do for the 
bookstore trai.1- -a PNBA talk to write, readings to work up, 
cribsheet to deal with interviews--all of it simply to keep 
running in place, apparently. Ah well; it ' s a living as 
well as a life. 
6 August--\Vell, it was the la.st time, there at Anoick 1 s. 
Jim Welch died t\bout 5 :30 the afternoon of the 4th. Lois 
had been wo rking on the weeds in the garden, Jim sitting 
out there with her, and she figures no more than 10 min. 

before she went in the house, Jim went inside a.nd head
ed for the r ecliner that hn.d been moved in front of the 

TV for him, to watch the news. Lois followed the oxygen 
tubing to where he'd gone and he was on the floor, just 
short of the recliner, evidently having tried to r each 
it for balance. From al l the evidence--Jim had brought 
his waterglass in from outside and put it in the kitcben1 

then headed f'oa- the TV--the heart attack must have bit 
him out otf nowhere, "painless , " Lois hopes. I was 
called late y'd~y afternoon by Betsy Cohen of the 
tiissoulian and managed to put together sowe lines for 
her to use in the news story. Then we called Lois, and 
as C and I said to her, thene was a certain cleanliness 
about Jim going that way. It's been heart-wrenching to 
us, and we can only know the barest fraction of what it 
was like for Jim and Lo, to gauge how quick and dread
fully the cancer and the ohemo regimen were grinding him 

down. lie was put on oxygen as needed, then f'ull-tiwe 
oxygen, and lately he had to have a wheelchair, and 
drainings of fluid from his lungs, and diuretics which 
were hard on his diabetes ~nd gave him swollen legs • •• 
so, a cruel mercy, perhaps , there at the heart. 



6 August cont. -Later : about 2, C checked the phone 
we.chine (I'm confining myself to upstairs while I nurse 
the damned periodic groin glitch back to civility) and 
there was a message frompennis J.1cCl ell f\Jl of the LA 

Times, Yt'iting Jim's obit. 1 fielded that, again 
saying Jim _made the greatest imaginative leap into the 
soul of a people, in Fools Crow, thl\t any of us in this 
writing generfttion out here had managed, l\lld told of us 
both being ~1ontB.11a exiles in the winter of '72-3 while 
we began the •orks that made us known-me in the London 
basement tinkering toward what would become 'l'hi.s House 
of Sky, Jim in Greece writing Winter in the Blood--IUld 
of Jim once citing Vittorini to me as a model for 
puttinp; on the pl\ge just as littl e (and a.s much} as 
needs to be there. About ! hour later Dennis called 
back, saying he was r eworking his lead, trying to give 
it more snap, could I help him find a word or phrase 
that caught Jim' s style. I had to do it flat-footed, 
not able to get down to my desk and Jim's books, and so 
mulled out loud sparse, spartan, spa.re , cadenced with 
the poetry that launched his career, until C passed 
through and 1 got her involved agl\in, as I'd done in 
llennis's original call when he wanted a YOrd s unnning up 
Jim amlx in person and I checked with her whether "wry" 
sounded right-on. (~he thought so , Rnd I made it 
"corduroy wry, 11 invoking Jim in his cord sport jacket 
sounding wise, dry A.nd funny) She ran through a few, 
including unerubroidered and taut and I s eized on tha.t 
BS the right one- 11whose ta.ut s tyle derived from the 
poetry thA.t launched bis career, 11 sowething like that, 
and we'll see if it endures in Vennis's l e ad. 

Before that, 111id-morn, I 1 d been ca lled by Ginny 
lterriam A.t the 11issouli an, thanking me for pitching in, 
with the up-against-deadline young r eporter there y'day. 
l'onight Ginny g em over to the \telches'-they're n early 
neighbors now, which I didn't know--and she and Lois 
will do Jim's local obit. 

Now something not about ne crology: forcefully taking 
it easy on the lower-body situBtion today, I worked soue 
mor e (by yellow pad) on the PNBA t~lk about where 
fictional characters come from and think l'Te naiked 
the speech; it in fact fe els to me lik e a helluva good 
piece. 



9 Aug.--@ 8 :25, 1.t has now been showering or steadier than 
that for a couple of hours . This ts our long weekerrl of 
company, w/ Betty arrl Pete Bengston coming this afternoon 
and staying on and opera-going until the 12th, plus the 
St. Pete reunion w/ Betsy & ll3ad and the Pettys here on 
the 11th, and we could use better weather but may not get 
it. 

Largely because I've been hampered--I'd say hamstrung, 
but that 1 s not quite locative on the map of the body--by 
the periodic t -century-old catch where my inside right 
thi.gh meets the trunk of my body, I've gone through this 
week feeling becalmed and a bit jangled about not getting 
done what I'd like to . I have gone back to diligent 
stretching exerctses, 4 times a day there at the start and 
2 or 3 now, and the snarky spot is coming out of it, but 
I'm going to have to move care.fuJJ.y for some more days and 
that plays hell with the garden and other chores. I am 
close to having tntros ready for this autumn• s readings, 
and have the PNBA talk tn the bag, and maybe-big M, big 
B--can peck away at other prep chores this week, unless 
we have to scoot to Mtssoula . 

Today's NY Times has an obtt of Jim Welch, of intr1.nsi.c 
value but also endemically self-referential. It draws 
entirely on their old clips, and so whtle it does play up 
Reynolds Price's key NYTBR piece on Winter in t he Blood, 
it misses Jtm1s landmark excursion into the New Yorker 
with Dick Hugo andsBames Wright by way of their three 
poems on the only bar in Duon, and the eastern editor's 
comment that there ' s wind tn all of Jim's poems, and, 
naturally, the prirre prize any book of his ever received, 
the LA Tines Book Award. And no co111Jrent sought, or at 
least printed, from his editor, Gerry Howard. One back
stage deed I've always been proud of-- I t hink this is laid 
out in the diary as it happened all those years ago, or 
possibly in my Penguin correspondence file, but I don't 
know when it ll1lll'l1r.t!hD occurred, prec i.sely--had to do 
with Gerry, when he was tey" Penguin paperback editor on 
probably Sea Runners, possibly English Creek. It must 
have begun at one of the Pacific Pipeline open houses or 
anyway soJTS manner of conversation with Peter Soper, when 
he was Pipeline's buyer for books relevant to this region. 
Peter said he was astonished to discover he couldn't 



9 Aug . cont .--order paperbacks of Winter in the Blood, 
Harper was 11.st1.~ 1.t as out-of- print . The hell , I said-

Jim was being edited by Ted Solotaroff, who was as famous 
as corn flakes but sometimes seemed to me about as 1.n
substantial in savvying Jim's work; there came the ti.Jne 
when he wanted J i.m to kill off Fools Crow at the end of 
that book, which would have wiped out one of the greatest 
ending grafs 1.n American literature--let me see what I can 
do. What I did was pass the word to Gerry, Penguln pi.eked 
up Winter, and ultimately, I bell.eve after Solotaroff' s 
tone deafness toward Fools Crow tn manuscri..pt, Gerry pl.eked 
up Jiln. Never told a word of th1.s to Jiln or Lots, nor 
ever will; I find it passing strange that perhaps the best 
tht~ I was ever able to do for Jim was best done 1.n 
silence, but not all the thews of f'riendshlp have to shaw' 
through. 

14 Aug.--On the 12th during our regular mornlng walk, C and 
I noticed the .flrst slight autUlllil snap in the a tr down on 
10th Ave.; when we lived there, that first hi.ht often 

cane on aroun:l the 14th or 15th, I think. 
Juliette Crump called on the 12th with word that the 

memorial service for Jim Welch will be on the 27th. I 
haven't been asked (yet, C noted in her diary) to speak, 
thank goodness. We're going to make a rapid 3- day trip 
o.f it, over there on the 26th, home on the 28th. 

What for us was a consi.derable parade of company ended 
when the Bengstons le~ about 10:30 the morn of the llth. 
All our summer vis i tor& have been fine to have around, but 
Pete .and Betty were eld:.raordlnarily helpful--C and I semi.
joked that t~'re a lot better at cleaning up our kitchen 
than we are. And their visit was key to a really flne 
eveni.ng we put together for the St. Petersburg gang of 
librartans--Marjan & Ron Petty, and Betsy Wilson & Dean 
Pollack joined us for deck- sitting, drinks an:i supper here 
the evening of the 11th. The Mayftelds are tn Canada or 
they ' d have been here too, but what a good group we had 

anyway, everybody tnteresting and attentive to the others, 
no chest- thumping agendas out of any of the bunch. 

As to what I ostensibly do tn life, it's creeping along 
1.n tractor gear during this seductive weather t hat takes 
us into yardwork. Am still fashioning the set of intros 
for tt.? readings from Prairie, something that ought to 



14 Aug . cont.--be fairly simple but has been dragglng 
along . The only news on the book front is that finished 
copies are still supposed to appear on the 22nd. 

18 Aug.-And since that prev1.ous sentence, the big 
blackout snuffed much of NY state for a day or two, so who 
the hell knows lf tl'e pr 1.nt run can stay on schedule . 

801.sh today, ftne bright weather tn which we ' re able to 
do yardwork ln tm mornings and either laze (my frequent 
case, lately) or peck away at inside chores in the after
noons. I really haven't wanted to do a datnn thl.ng toward 
booktour preparation, Website ma 1.ntenaoce, unanswered 
letters, or any of the rest of t he waiting desk glop. I 
may be 1..ncllning JT\1Self to summers off without admitting 
it to myself. 

Went to Group Health this morn for semi-annual blood 
tests, to be parsed by Dr. Ginsburg on Sept . 2. 

25 Aug .--Wah damn hoo. Alison of publicity called th1.s 
morn, Bob M1ntzheimer of USA Today chose Prairie as one of 
his 6 books he ' s l ooktng forward to, will run the piece 

I th1.nk on Sept. 4, wants to talk to me by phone t his Fri. 
At Uist a bit of buzz for J1\Y beloved little opus pocus. 

We' re packing, packing , and then some. Have felt a bit 
better a bout th1.s Missoula trip as it nears , although 
there' s not much logic to that--as we savvy it, forest 
fires are going like hell, over by there. 

Some good soc1all zlng this past weekend--John & Ltnda 
Findlay here for supper on 22nd, then we went to the 
Angells for a halibut feed on the 23rd1 Bob & ~e Si.nmons 
also on hand. John' s report on being chair of the UW 
history dept . is trust it ' s not as bad as expected, though 
Linda assures him it will be. Past chairs got some good 
frank r aking over from both of us, with me kl.eking in my 
version of that rarefied bigfoot, Treadgold. At Tony' s 
place, he ' s whacking otters out of tm tr stone s leep, the 

circling pa ir in blac~ marble a particularly strenuous 
stretch of chipptng and ch1.ppi.ng . A bit worrisome to us 

on the physical side of t htngs ls that Tony' s 11.mp seel!la 
to be permanent ; doesn ' t slow hi.m down one damn blt , but 
l.t ' s very much there . 



1 Sept.--Prairte Nocturne was waiting on our doorstep 
when we returned from Missoula on Aug . 28, and what 
blessed company it has been in tzy past three days of 
reading it. I want not to take the shine off this great 
experience by checking back into earlier years for those 
bound-book days, but I totally feel this is a very deftly 
done novel. The pace, the language, the dialogue, the 
characters' evolutions--I'm just immensely pleased with 
how it reads. 

And on the 29th, there was a sizable feather of media 
appreciation: Bob Mtntzheimer of USA Today called with a 
handful of questions a~propriate to his selection of 
Prairie as one of the ~oz . novels he looks forward to 
this fall . 

The Missoula farewell to Jim Welch: we pulled out of 
here a little before 6 the morn of the 26th, the memorial 
in the nearly- packed Wilma Theater began at 3 on the 27th 
and ran for a little over 2 hours, and we headed for home 
about 5:30 the morning of the 28th. C has done her srarp
eyed reporter's job in describing the commemoration of 
Jim's li.fe and career and then the gather1!¥ at Bevises 

af'terward, but I ' ll repeat some of it for tjfhe sake of 
thinki~ onto the paper. This is an impressionistic scan: 

Neil McMahon, lanky in bluejeans and suitcoat and tte , 
came onstage looking startlingly like O:lvld Halberstam, 
albeit younger; anyway, a very striking figure who grEtvely 
kept things mov 1.ng. 

And the first thing has a wonderiUl historical twist, 
it seemed to me: back in their day the Blackfeet were 
formidable at counting coup, and now came a coup of 
theater, the quite nearly eternal F.arl Old Person speaking 
ln his chiefly tones, beside h im one of his nephews and 
an older drummer, all three of them in magnificent head
dress (it looked like eagle feathers in stunning tight 
array out of the beaded headbands, and as best I could 
count from our distance there must have been forty or 
fifty in each headdress} and holding the hand drums that 
are gripped on taut crisscrosses beneath. The Indian 
formalism, as Bevis useiUlly sys somewhere about Jim' s 
dialogue in Winter in the Blood: Old Person would speak a 
long well-composed sentence, then another which carried 
some oft he same meaning arrl a bit of fresh, then another 



l Sept . cont .--that overlapped with that ••• When they sang 
the warrior song, after Old Person told what it was a bout, 
he said "This ts the first song . 11 Then, in what 111Ust have 
been a Black.feet version of conferring true knighthood, 
Old Person armounced that the next song was one the old 
warriors had given to him when he became chief and he was 
giving it to Jim now because he was a kind of chief--11 This 
is the second song . " Both of those were , to my ear, 
chants of single syllables that shifted a bit every so 
often, with powerful rhythmic drwnm1.ng and the voices of 
the three of them filli.r@ the theater. Someone down front 
had the grace to stand up when they began, and the whol e 
theater of us stood 1.n respect as the songs were done . The 
la st--11Th is ls the th 1.rd song 11--was wilder and looser, I 
thi nk a kind of .ftght song perforned before basketball 
games . 

Next , serial reminiscences of JiJn from Bill Kittredge 
and Armtek Smith. It ' ll be interesting sometlme to see 

tf Annlck1 s memory--a day of fishing , tnto which Jim and 
Lois disappeared together and reappeared as obviously' 
meaning something to each other--square~ with Lois ' s of 

meeting J 1.m. 
Noting the number of tribal speakers ln the program, I 

was leery of one of them going long on us--Old Person with
out the drumsongs , that 'G have been--but the wanderer out 
loud was surprisingly Ji.m' s editor, Gerry Howard. He had 
a couple of good anecdotes--surely it was that Nat ' l Public 
Radio case of vapidity, Alan Cheuse, ln t he instance when 
the guy savaged The Indian Laywer on the air , found him
self in Mi ssoula and Welchland soon after and nervo\isly 
asked someone to invite Jim to l unch with them, to be tol d 
by Jim: "Tell that guy I wouldn1 t cross the street to see 
him get his throat ripped out by a pit bull"; and just as 
certainly it was the leading .... Missoula case of matri
monialalta , Jim Crumley, slouching towar d the altar again 
when Jim and Lo were about to go abroad and Jim said, 
"We can't make it this tiJne, but we'll definitely' catch 

your next one"--but he needed, well, editing. As to 
Gerry' s spoken memory that he landed the paperback of 
Winter in the Blood (and thereby gained Jim in har dback 



1 Sept . cont.--when Jim canned Ted Solotaroff) by pricking 
up his ears when a Penguin sales rep told him tre book had 
gone out of print at Harper ' s , I kept a str aight face 
then and in conversati on with Gerry later at Bevis 1 s , but 
nay, 1 twas I wi. th my 1 i t t l e typewriter. (In the name of 
unrevi s1.ng r evised history, my alerti~ letter and Gerry' s 
oh-really? one are at the back of this diary, wtth tbe 
program of Jim' s manor1a1 service. ) 

Jim Harrison: what a strange figure, to l ook a t--he 
looks 1 ike he 1 s all boulder and cannonballs, but he 1 s 
actually an inch or two shorter than I am--and his 
presentation was likewise sturdy at points and not so at 
others . Hts tale of 11.ghti.ng out for Browning with 
McGuane in a balky car after they' d begun reading J i m 
Welch, for a boisterous boyo night of drinking and throw
ing dol lar bills out the car windows to the Indian kids 
who were push ing them to start the clunker, obvi ously was 
dear to him, but will he and McG never see that it was 
slumming? By the time he was done, though, Harrison had 
produced a pair of the most affecting phrasings of the 
entire memorta1 service, one his recounting that Jim had 
net his sympathy about the cancer with the simple words, 
11These th i.ngs happen to people," and the clos tng para-

c.. 
phrase of that great Loren Eise\Y heart- breaking line, 
"lie loved the earth, but coul d not stay. 11 

Pat Wi.lliams followed Harrison, and little need be 
said- -soma overweentng pulpiteeri.ng or id: school teacherly 
gene unfortunately took him over and he read us quotes 
from a stack of books (at most, one of them J im1 s own but 
I th ink none) and tntoned each time, 11Tha t was J 1m Welch. " 
Again, though, a good anecdote provided by Jim from beyond 
the grave : the two of toom meettng at Fact & Ficti on when 
Pat had been tn there buytng books, and asked how he was, 
Jim sa 1.d : 11Better now that I've seen a congressnan carry
ing books. " 

Then a t r 1.o of tribal speakers who produced surprising
ly little about J i.m--C noted that too1r approach seemed 
to focus on themselves ; Jim' s importance as a role model , 
therefore? Umno. Kathryn Shanley's remarks dld 1.nclude 
too eybrow- raiser that Sherman Alexie was too broken up 
to come and speak; c'mon, Sherman, be a warr i or and quit 
your booktour long enough to say some words for Jim. 



1 Sept. cont.--Next came the best o:f the day, Dee MdYamer 
with her beautifully ilr1&pjbmi written imagining of Jitn 
at work, i'rom one in the morning until around five, 
1 ts ten ing to what came • 

And Bill Bevis, with whom I have wrestled i.n these 
pages for underachievement, this time pretty well nailed 
it. Besides a few good mimickry reminiscences--though his 
one of J!m proposing that all the parole.es he 'd let out 
could fetch up at Bevis's, couldn't they? had less sting 
to it than the version I ' ve heard .from somebody else--he 
di.d a persuasive reading of the airport scene in The Death 
of Jim Loney that brought Jim' s prose alive to us better 
than anything else of the day. 

And Henrtett-.. Mann did a a moviilg prayer in Indian 
tongue and translation, and then the last thing, which was 
the one that undid us all--Jim 1s own voice, a few minutes 
of him reading from Winter in the Blood. 

C and I went back to our room at the Edgewater and had 
a drink there overlooking the rippling Clar~ Fork, before 
going to the gathering at Bevises. A lot of the writing 

West was there: Barry Lopez, Gretel Ehrlich, Kittredge of 
course, Beverly Lowry, Judtth Freeman, Harrison, Dee 
McNamer, Mary Blew, Bob Wrigley, the U. of Montana faculty 
writers Debra Earling, Judy Blunt, Kevin Canty ••• 
Some moments: 

--Barry Lopez looked us up pronto, and just from lack 
of context, I wouldn1 t have recognized him if be hadn1 t 
sa i.d his name. I cautiously asked where he 1 s located now-
i . e ., after his di.vorce-- and he said the sane place, down 
by Springfield OR. Either he and the new wife, Deborah, 
have a child or she does , and she was with family in 
Salmon, ID, while Barry came up for Jim's service. 

--I in turn went over to Jim Harrison, on our way out, 
to introduce myself. tie said, 11 I wondered who you were." 
Asked hlm whether he ' s full-tine outside of Ltv.ingsto~ 
now--good lord, in talking with Gretel we learned she seems 
to have 3 places now--and he said no, he winters at 
Patagonia , AZ. laughed and said i t 1 s great down there, 

they call hixn "El Don Jim, 11 I told him oo 1 d get so spoiled 
if much of t~~nt on. 

-~one of would have dared write this portent, but 
a couple of days before Bill & Juliette putting together 

/\-' 

»j,.,.... 



1 Sept. cont. - - thts gathering for Jim to be remembered, 
wind uprooted one- -just one- -o.f their giant ponderosa 
pines. It lay at the edge o.f the gathering, stretching 
across probably half the width of their property and 
narrowl y missing a neighbor ' s house, and, Juliette said at 
Lois ' s suggestion, they had turned it into a kind of 
medicine tree, adornments on its rootball am a few 
plaster garden squi.rrels on its trunk. 

And the end of the afternoon, in that city of inversion 
which had been choking on the smoke of forest fires all 
around, was beautiful and clear . 

2 Sept. - - Steady bill of health from Dr. Ginsberg today, so 
it ' s onward for another 6 months . 

Just rec 1 d a heads-up call from Brant:--.Rumble , saying 
Publishers Wkl y didn1 t exactly get Pra1.r1.e Nocturne . So, 
a bum review there on its way in by fax, and we'll hope 
for better in USA Today in 48 hours . 

Later : the PW review was so impatiently clutnsy 1.t 
actually was kind of funny, gigging me for flashbacks 
that 11 disrupt 11 the 11 fine plot, " wh ich of course wouldn 1 t 

exist without the flashbacks . I half- ser1.ously .faxed 
the Scri.bnerians that t t 1 s be fiendtshly neat to slurp up 
the last line of the review and run it in ads: "Another 
Montana saga from one of the state ' s best-known 
chroniclers ." 

8 Sept . - - What a long short week t hat last one was . Labor 
J:ay of course took Monday, and then there was the doctor 
appoint ment which, as noted, proved hearteni ng , and on the 
third the Con ine father-and- son team of pa inter s set up 
shop. They worked 11.ke blazes on the deck r ail ings and 
facia and the north and south ends of the house for 4 days, 
finl.sh i ng up late in the afternoon of the 6th, and the 
mom of t he 7th we looked out the bedroom windOW' to rain
drops beaded on the r a iling . 

That mo i sture has been merely showers, so this summer 
continues as what the newspapers call the 2nd driest on 
record. 

While C pretty much honcha 1 ed the painting last week, 
I did a flurry of book biz, slal'lllll.ing to~ether a quickie 
photocopy poster of the USA Today coverage to send to the 



8 Sept. cont.--booktour stores, fielded phone calls, 
negotiated successfully with the Davis County, Utah, 
library for a speaking gig there, on and on. C cited 
Nan's faxed note about the USA Today break, and it's 
illustrative enough of Nan that I'm putting it in the back 
of the diary. 

Had a great time when David Lasktn & Kate O'Neill came 
for dinner on the 6th, fine f'unn,y talk. Learned to my 
amazement David writes flap copy and catalogue copy far 
Viking and I think he said Random House, on freelance 

basis ; I didn't know anybody wrote that stuff besides 
hard-pressed assistant editors and wary authors like ne. 

9 Sept . --Morn of ringing phone, as Alison of Scribner 
publicity is faxing me stuff (such as activation tnfo for 
the American Express credit card they're issuing me, a new 
wrinkle) and it takes J or 4 tries each tine be fare our 
fax manages to pick it up. Damn; this can't go on all 
fall. A new fax machine? 

Greatly better news on the book front came y 1day when 
Brant reported that the print run on Prairie Nocturne is 
)11000. That's healthy, 1.n this wan publishing climate. 

~ 

11 Sypt.--It has taken sore tussling, but I broke the 
back of bookstore logistics, these past few days. Y' da~ 
was a cottonchopping one at the computers, the morn spent 
on my Mac giv tng Ali.son of Scribner the rundown on 
accommodations etc. needed beyond the Montana leg of the 
tour, then all afternoon on C's iMac preparing the web
site update of the tour schedule and bookstore info. First 
thing th is morn I rocketed in a fax to Al is on saying hey, 
we've got just a fev- days ahead when I can be available 
for interviews, let ' s followup and see what' s happening. 
Either that or coin8idence started bringing us some 
jackpots, such as KPAX TV in Missoula, a Missoulian 
interview, a Spokesman-Review interview ••• And y 1day I 
precipitated Gt Falls coverage by calling Norma Ashby, 

the once peerless performer at KRTV, and she bossily got 
on the job for me, bless her. Also, today brought word 
that Prairie has been nominated for a Montana Book Award, 
wherever that leaves it 1.n the field of contenders. Ah, 
and most startling of all, books are in the stores in 



11 Sept. cont.-- the stares in Kalispell , Gt Falls, 
Bozeman •• • 

The booktour stuff is pretty much all-engrossing, and 
I worry a bit about whether I put too much of mrself into 
1.t. Yet those sales- by-hand at sign1.ngs, whtch aga1.n this 
time may well account for 8-10% of the book!s national 
sales, have g iven ne an important edge in the book biz 
out here. Right about now is the 25th anniversary of 

all that, too, along with Sky' s appearance into the world; 
and it has been a dandy quarter-century. 

One more book note : Mary Ann Gwinn of the Seattle Tines 
asked to interview me, which I think the example of USA 
Today accounts for. Been a looong time since the s. 
Tines came calling. 

And on the always more dire note of how the world is 
doing, this ts year two of the devil's tangle that began 
when the planes hit the World Trade Center. The Bush 
phalanx: by now has managed to furnish the Islamist 
fanat1.cs a bandy basic training camp for terror in Iraq. 

The weather, don' t forget tfie weather, was it 
Hemingway who said? The far shore of the Sound is 
entirely smudged out this afternoon, although hardly any 
real moisture 1s coming down on this side. 

4 p. m. The first genuine rain in months-- of the whole 
summer?--has been falling the past ten minutes, though 
the sky already 1.s clearing over Whidbey. 

16 Sept.--Pecking away, the essence of the book bi.z. This 
morn, did the first newspaper interview, Carol Marino of 
the Kalispell Inter- Lake; this afternoon it'll be Sherry 
Jones of the Missoulian. I have labored into creation the 
intros far the readings etc. and done much other detail 
work. nty after tomorrow we hit the road for the 1st 
t ime, to PNBA in Portland. 

Semi- respectable rain thi.s morn; i.t was running in the 
drainpipawhen I woke up at 4 :30, soon lessened, but kept 

on as showers. The garden continues to pay off: lettuce 
& kale for salmon salad tonight, carrots last night , beans 
& more beans , raspberries twice a day ••• 

Supper at Damborgs' the 13th; thank heavens they like 
to experimebt with recipes, and we ' re the ganest eaters on 
the face of the earth. They concocted a perfectly fine 



Sept. 16 cont. - -pork dinner, but with the applesauce 
baked into bread poufs--I think they're called carolines-
of such preparation complexity that even the:·patr of them 
were still shaking their heads . Mark ended up making a 
template of paper to measure out the bread-slicing they 
needed to do. So, another fine fey evening with Mark and 
Lou. 

Walked Green Lake with David & Marjorie the next morn. 
16vid tried to persuade Carol of the wit and charm of the 
NY Tires Mag "ethicist" Randy Cohen, whom we consider an 
incurable sophomore, and nade no headway with her. 

22 Sept. --In les~han an hour, we hit the road for the 
money run, the Montana bookstores, start of the Pra 1rie 
Nocturne tour. The PNBA breakfast in Portland on the 19th 
went swirmningly, couple of hundred booksellers on hand, 
good-oh. 
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30 !Sept. --In th A1issoulaM ewat 
pouring through Uell at C g er , 9.35, with the sun 
our window. £he inc;ed: bl l\Dy~n b~nto the C..lark t"'ork out 
70's~is a mat·h· y s a e weather--sunny lo
.. c ing augury to t ' ,. 
t; has been 1.08.king a t iov the booktour has gone 

1 
coun and ch k · • · • 

so d-books total · ec in it trice Md th 

1 
i s now 982 sin 1 . . ' e 

a most a week ago with th ce we i t into Kalispel i 
& F t & ,. ' e noonhour W•ld b k ac . 1' i cti on tonight and Au . ,_.. en oo s signing 
to add to th•t ~· x' nties tomorrow night . ... • oince had ho d ' ye· 
copies handsold on th ' s t pe to account fo r 1 000 T 1 ou r we' . ' 

he signings IU'e a rema k ~l r e going oyer goal . 
the_ Cos tco on e her e proba~la e c~scad~ of people, •ith 
arriTed a litt le b f y our fayor1te ag~in W e Oii"• the ~nno d h • e 
promptly wet by the dept unce _our of noon, were • manager' ~tar ion' (I think his 



30 Sept. cont.--line of goods is called "center'' in 
Costco lingo; applin.nces etc. are called ho.rdline") who 
ran the preYious signing I did in that store, and he'd 
had a heartstopping episode of not being able to find 
the books in the supply room, but wanl\ged to tr~ck 'em 

down and get them set up just fine . He said it had 
crossed his mind that if he couldn't find the shipment, 

he'd bR.Ve to g o around town buying out other stores' 
bunches of books--whi ch would have meant he wo.s buying 
~26 books to resell at the Costco price of il4. 99--a.nd 
he seerued to be serious! )darion l ed us on in, past a 

long lin e of people with shopping carts the size of 
Volkswagons, and by the time we were done, A.bout l ! hr 
later, 203 ot his 300 books had vamoos ed past the cash 
register. Among those on line: 

--'fhe u. or • ontana. library honchos--the den.n Of 
library sciences and head of special collections--wbo 
hauled in their Doig hnrdbacks for signfl.tures and bought 
a PrA.irie Nocturne to add to it. 

-A •oruan who said "l made youc sometthi ng" and handed 
over a very handsome apron with a bear motif. 

--A classic old ranch couple, skinny weathered guy a.nd 
brood motherly wowan, froru up a.round Chf\rlo. 

--And ear ly on in line t one of my favorite gamins of 
my Montana past, even if she is 4 years older th6D 1 Rm-· 

Carol \rn.11 Jimenez of the JJupuyer post office family, 
telling me "With a twinkle, "l bet I could cast you as 
Jeremy Ralston in The Gal from ·rexas." 'rhat ind eed was 
wy role in the Dupuyer cOUllllunity play, and the newly 
returned Carol, from college or work elsewhere, was of 
cours e the gill. We've crossed paths with hera in Choteat 
through the ye11rs, where she was in her f n.ther' s foot
steps A.Ud running the post office, and noy she f\Ild her 
ailing husband live here to be near their kids. I don't 
think I've ever UJft.naged to t ell Carol W. that a typical 

impish gesture I once saw her ruake--a littl e ~capfX]nl roll 
of her cupped hand in front of her tuwmy, along with a 

1fordl ess grin, to tell Noni e llozer she was pregnant; as 
a teenage boy watching t his over the GF Erib sports page 
I was ostensibly r eRding, I felt I'd had a~ rare 

glimpse into wowanworld--1 gave to Adair in DIUlcing • • • 
And so it has gone on the bookstore trail through 

liontana, kaleidoscope of peopl e . J\ly high school class
mate Wayne Arnst taking a pie for the G'f F'A.l ls Trib of 



30 ::iept. cont.--~ another of wy high school classwa.tes, 
Uill Rappold, buyi ng a book I'm signing ~o him. In 
Helena, another classmate yet, Ja.n Christians StUith, 
showing the flag by coming to my reading and promptly 

going into a coughing fit as l ga!tlb got underway. 
La.st night in llami lton, George tlolmes, son of my 
splendid firt-gro.de teacher Lena Uolmes, told iue he'd 
bad my Jlouse of Sky passage a.bout her read at her 
funeral . 

Oct . 1-- 'rhe ~on tan a weather is a. bit 1 ess bright this 
morn , 111B.ybe a pivot point of the elements that l\Ugurs 
in favor of our homeward turn today. \\e 1 ll pull out of 
this exasper1t.ting but wor kable old moose of a. mote l @ 

checkout tiwe , have lunch do'Wiltolfil, a.nd head for ::ipokane 
anu the finale of this tour at Auntie's tonight. As I 
just reparted to Alison 1t.t ::icribner publicity, we're over 
1100 books sold at these l.lont1U1a signings, the media 
stuff has gone well, and the weather couldn 1 t have been 
better. 

Qui ck(?) SWIWlary of y ' day & noonhour ii Waldenbook.s, 
where the veteran bookseller Susan Dennison is one of 
the quiet secrets we've lef\l"ned to cultivate in these 

M.ontRna bookselling Slrings . So ld 'bnl y" 45 or so , but 
she has 255 ,uore in stock for now until Xmas, and told 
us (she's the best-grounded bookstor e source we en
counter out here) that (1t.) the Pr A.irie Nocturne cover is 
great l\lld { b) the book has a lot of buzz. I reA.lly 
really hope she's right, because she, Darb Theroux @ 

Fact and Fiction, A.nd Costco el\ch did orders of 300 books 
and there bound to be some at the locf\lllarnes 8t Noble f\Jld 
the U. of ~1ontana bookstore: over a thousn.nd books to be 
digested in tiissoula? 

- - Last night ' s event at t"l\ct & .t'i ct ion was about as 
good as I can do th ere , in A.11 ways . 1 hit the stride 

1 wfUlted in the reading piece I ' ve done each time-- a 
F shortened version of the opening chapter --and there was 

a crowd of 65- 70; that ' s about hA.lf of tue nuuiber that 
turned out in Hamilton the ii night before, but it's 

a.bout all B1t.rb's stor e ll11s 1lflZ space for or she ' s able 
to pull in for mm 111e. ~o, good enough. 



Sherry 
Oct. l cont . -At 11aldenbook.s, wy cousin H.inger 
showed up and v e caug!J t up l'or a bit. e s living a.t 
Lo lo, seeius to be booked up with a slightly g~bby but 
apparently well-intentioned hereford rflJlcher na.wed 
Richard, is still on a tuwor-f'ighting drug 11but flt 
least it.!.ls not che1110, 11

; and noY tbat she's about oO , 
she sowew-hA.t r esembles GrMdwa. 

£here is , not for the fi r·st time , a poign1U1t note-
all right, nocturnal--at t.ending the crisscrosses of 
people I r eunite with at these bookstore doings. Andy 
U&11JIDer of Valier, whose kids l went to school with , 
turning up at \i,aldenbooks again; Ken Lrickson, my dl\d 1 s 
hayhl\Jld, cowing in on his cane in tlel ena the othe r day; 
in last night's audience at FA.ct & t'iction, bl e s sedly, 
the old fo rest rflnger li i ke Hardy and his wife J.Iaybelle; 
I never shake ha.nds with t,heui without thinking it Wl\Y 

be a goudbye for the last time. 

Oct. 6--Carne home from the Montana tour on the 2nd am 
thls is tlE flrst chance I've had to do any diarytng. On 
the 4th, began the Puget Sound appearances with the one at 
Third Place, such a capacity crowd in the all too aptly 
named food circus that C had to drag in a cha 1r from some 
eatery for herself. Judith Chandler had the mlke system 
revved up more than the last time I was there, am I 
boomed out the readtng. People from tre neighborhood whom 
we met next day on our daily walk--flr st Ingrid Mager, ther 
Tiffany Kopec--offered kind of awed comirents about how 
good it sounded; as I said to C, I don't try to own the 
stage here in the 1 hood1 but when I'm~ a stage ••• 

We have gardened near desperately since getting back, C 
right now out raking the lawn after we did a hurried cut 
to beat the rain that i.s supposed to be on 1.ts way. I 
h~ve yanked some waning vegetables, planted other stuff
we ' re still replete with lettuce, tomatoes , beants , rasp
berries, kale ••• 

And last ni.ght we had a thoroughly pleasant dinner at 
the Rodens, finally getting them to talk about the1.r land 

development scheme at Ric hl.and (they were spurred into 
speech by the la test in a long turn of events over there: 

they' re betng sued by people in the neighboring develop
ment) so that we could just listen and comnlserate . 

The Montana trip, alas, whistles away into memory f aster 
than I can catch it onto paper. SU\rtlng backwards, nlght 
of Oct. 1 in Spokane: good dinner w/ Midge McG, at ~he 



Oct. 6 cont.--impressively restored Ievenport Hotel 
where we merrlly stayed on Scribner $, then to Auntie ' s 
where a couple of hundred people came to my r eading. 
(Incldentally, all that trip & at Thtrd Place I read a 
stripped- down version of Prairie Nocturne's opening scene, 
wh tch seems to hold audiences quite well.) On hand: Kate 
Malone's daughter Wendy, now with 3 kids of her own; Tom 
Blatne, erstwhile sheepman who helped me with info for one 
of the previous novels, now declaring himself a bus drtver 
and down to a last dozen sheep, having me inscribe his 
book to him "for nocturnes finally without sheep. 11 

U1Ilchtime has hit , but before I lose track of it, want 
to get down my favorite line from the Montana trip. At the 
Country .Pookshelf, after nzy- reading went well, Texas wonan 
with about a thousand dol la r s worth of denim on her is 
chatting with couple of simtlarly moneyed women, they pass 
ror Carol and she says, 11We dellded we I re going to rub you 
out so we ' ll have a chance with Ivan. 11 

Later: smattering of details from my pocket notebook-
--at Books West tn Kalispel l, a woman carried in a winsome 

small gray terrier her fam i ly had named Angus, in honor 
of Angus 1"JCCast1.ll; sa td they hi.red a guy to come out to 
do something on t heir r anch property and, total coincidencE 
he showed up wtth a dog he ' d named Jick. 
--a younger woman had me sign a book to her daughter 
Mariah; said when she read Ride with Me ••• she tad:!i: and 
her husband told each other "That's it, we ' ll !lave a girl 
named Martah--and I wasn 1 t even pregnant yet . 11 

-- in came Rita Mozer, who had been the buxom daughter of 
the n.tpuyer farmer Toey Mozer when I ran t~ Cat for hlm 
plowing the benchland north of Uipuyer that ts now a 
state highway gravel pit; she is spread and squat, looks 
quite old. In Missoula, her older sister 1-zyrna came in, 
ahd she looks pretty goodt 

9 Oct.--lJJ $$1 To my astonishment, the mall on the 7th 
produced a $45,000 check from Ltz . This on- publication 

clmnk of the Prairie advance, I hadn't expected for at 
least another three weeks, according to the usual 

rigamarole by which Liz has to drag tb3 payment out of the 
publisher and then the agency takes 8 or 10 days to spoon 
out the moneyo For the money to shdW up a full week ahead 
of publication date ls off the chart as a new record. 

Will pretty quick have to put away the typewriter, sigh~ 



9 Oct. cont.--as I dtd the other morning when Mary Anne 
Gwinn of the Seattle Tt?nes came to 1.nterview me; this morn 
tt'll be photog Harley Soltes . Several tnstances of thls 
ago, some books back, I damn well determined t hat the 
typewriter was not gotng to be singled out as tre most 

interesting thing about rre, and so out of sight tt and C1 s 
go when interviewers troop in here . 

12 Oct. --A: weekend when all the diligence drained out of too . 
Have done little but read, mostly Scott Turow' s 11 Reversi'll>le 
Errors, 11 an airplane read right here in the house. We 're 
having the first whooping weather of the season, wind all 
day so far, so there hain't been any outdoors work since 
the morn of the 10th. 

And at noon that day, as C has s o ably chronicled in her 
journal, we were punching the intercom buttons at 6555 
W. Mercer Way and saying Mrs. Allen is expecting us. The 
fine hand of Betty Mayfield 11.kely was behind the invitatlor 
to lunch and to see Faye Allen's library, or maybe Faye 
sti.11 sorts sone of this herself, but in any case, here 
came the bright-eyed Doigs, me packing an inscribed copy 

of Prairie Nocturne as a gif't for Faye . ( 11Be~tyl 11 she 1 d 
said wh:m she saw a copy in a store . 11It cost.!$26! 11 ) C's 
description of our arrival is right on tre mark, Betty 
materializing at the bottom of the handsome freshly-washed 
steps like a presiding wraith in a villa in Rome, am then 
inside to the circular hall of the modern rotunda that is 
the central area of the extensive but not gigantic house. 
And indeed, as C attests, a sizable eruption of gladioli 
or some such on the coffee table had us positioning our
selves to find a sightline across to Faye and Betty on thei.1 
respective ends of the couch opposite--I ' d guess it was one 
of those touches by the staff that the Allena themselves 
couldn' t care less about but are now inured to by tre 
billtonai.re- level of service. We 'd been told by Betty that 
Faye ts begtnn1ng to fatl, mantfested in repeating herself, 

and indeed that was mare evident than tre traces of it 
when we saw her at Betty and Roy's last spring, but she 

still has a natural charm. After we 1d tal ked a bit , about 
my doings on the bookstore trail and the architectural 
story of the unconventional but surprisingly amenable 
rotunda (tt has a semi-rough- finished beaned roof above 



12 Oct. cont.--the smooth ltght birdseye riaple bookcase 
'pillars'') desigmd by Charles Moore, lunyh was announced 
by Mtckey, the blonde and yoUil,e'er of Faye s always-there 
staffers . We went just off the rotunda to a not very 
large room adjacent to the modern (sleek) solartum and I 
assUl'IBd it was a sideroom for tntimate t1Bals, but Betty 
later told us it's the dining room--a six-seater, and 
Paul ' s house down by the water doesn't have one any 
bigger, she said. C's description does justice to the 
lunch; I'd say what wowed all of us was the apple crisp 
and 1.ce cream, and when the chef said the apples were from 
the tree right outside the wtndow I asked what kind, and 
alas, he didn' t know. But before long , a note was brought 
in to Faye which said 'liiiiii Macouns. The talk at lunch 
circled around music some, I guess because of nzy- book~ and 
Faye tol d of the singing at Indian Days in her Oklahoma 
hometown of Anadarko. Ah, and there was a bony old 
elegant cat that considered itself part of the lunch party, 
snagged and put out a couple of ti.res by Betty. Faye said 
her cats, I thlnk 3, all have names beg1.nni.ng with 1X1 , 

the latest being a taned feral cat called Xena (as 1.n 
Warrior Queen) she ' d paid $75 .for, to some group that 
rehabilitates m ferals . The compound's dogs all have 
names beginning wtth ' K' and they were blessedly nowhere 
ln evidence- there was small- dog yappery 1.n a nearby room 
when we came in, but the staff evidently took care of it. 

Faye perked up--probably we all dtd--when it cane time 
to see her books. 37,000 is the current count of the 
Allen family holdings, about half 0£ it there at Faye ' s 
library. By her account, she J11USt have had literally 
tons of these books in her basement ln Ravenna before the 
Allen compound was b~llt. many of them bought at Goodwill 
when she got in there and scrinunaged with the book 'scouts 
who resold their finds to rare book dealers . The result
ing collection seems to be high and low end, beloved stuff 
11.ke the entire Tom Swift series arrl the 11Twins 11 books 
(The Twins in Chlna, The Twins in etc . ) and the nice but 
not necessarily 1st edition dust-j acketed adult reads, and 
now the buys at auction. Betty brought out for us : 

--The origina 1 manuscript of "The Un-Dead", Dracula its 
very self. It' s typewritten, cut a.Di pasted by Bram 



12 Oct. cont .--Stoker, althoughi:the title page ts done 
by hand. 

--The run of Dickens' magazine, Household Words, with 
"A Tale of Two Cities"--1853? 
--~ Alas, the Shakespeare First Folio, recently bought, 
is on loan to the Ashland Shakespeare Festival. 

And Faye brought out what seems to be a recent 
enthusiasm, for e- edge painted books, with astounding littlE 
panoramas painted on the oppos i. te-the-spine flush edge of 
the pages: the: Tbares, looking upriver, then turn the book 
over, and there ' s the downriver scene; Wordsworth, cameoed 
in the middle with th:? Lake fi Di.strict either side of him; 
Addi.son & Steele-ls Spectator, bound, with a London scene •• , 
Betty explained that these paintingv were done by clamping 
the pages at a certain angle, am then when the book is 
let back into natural shape the painting vanishes, until 
you bend the pages and lo, there 'tis. 

13 Oct.--1'tv' mug, looking as serious as The Secom Coming, 
ts staring out of the NW Life section o.f the Seattle 
Tilnes today. It's qutte a good piece, no harm, no foul, 
and gets across some potnts I wanted to, such as the 
propulsive role of motives tn the book. 

And I dtd a phone interview this morn with Susan 
Whitney of the Deseret News for next Sunday' s paper. 

Other than that, I am treading water and feeling 
sopped with the booktour, which is constant details . Oh, 
hell, and ah, well, I suppose. 

A bit more on the visit to Faye Allen: 
As C noted, auctionwtse, there on the library wall was 

a recent acquisition, an encased temperature- controlled 
vintage copy of the Declaration of Independence, though 
I don't know the provenance of those copies enough to 
parse how invaluable it might be. Elsewhere in the 
library, a terrtftc Maxwell Parrish work, no doubt an 
original, in which the dappled light on a youth seated 
beneath a tree was astounding. 

The study area of the library is a beautiful 11.ght
wood replica of a bi~-league university reading room 
library, tn i ts :furniture, right down to the hooded 
lamps on the substantial tables. Faye said her grandkids 



lJ Oct. cont . - - cone tn and study, and laid out on a 
table at one end was full computerized research apparatus 
of her brother-in- law, John Grubbs, former dean of music 
at u. of Texas--the s etup must be Valhalla for him. 

Betty' s office, between the study area/stacks and the 
room where the r are stuff is kept , is as might be 
expected chockablock wi.th boxes of books . One of her 
current tasks is to pull Paul' s sci fl collecti on for 
transfer to the Experieooe Music building at Seattl e 
Center, and along with that she ' s to single out i llustr a 
tions of bug- eyed monsters am damsels tn space distress 
for promotional purposes . She showed us the computerized 
catalogue , which as C r eported popped out the half doz. 
locations in the global a r chipelago of Allen residences 
and yachts where Bucki ng the Sun is shelved. And while 
she was at i t , Betty had me sign up copies of Pra ir ie 
for both Paul A. and Jody & Br ian Patton. 

We sa id goodbye to Faye with a mental note tmt' s been 
all too .familiar to me lately, that it might be for the 
last tire , and went wi th Betty t o see wher e her staff 
does tts work. She s1.mply led us up a back driveway, 
opened a big metal garden gate and we went on through 
to what had been a next- door house that was purchased as 
a workspot for her people. The Allen system of security 
perplexes us ; no visible presence of guards (although we 
know there ' ve got tto be some somewher e , plus hyper
electronics) , Faye ' s 5-year- old grandaughter is a soccer 
player, Faye 1 s been to the n:atches--how do they do i t ? 
Anyway, we went into Betty' s domain am met 3 of her 
staff, Martha and Steve and a t hird guy who ' s digitizing 
movies and maybe everything else under the creative sun 
for Paul to watch on h is computer whenever he wants. In 
short, Paul wants available the capacity that theor etical . 
ly exists far all of us now, mnmmx~ order up anything 
on- l ine , but a s it turns out, it takes $20 mil lion in 
equipment and a guy transferring it all onto disk i n 
real time ( i.e ., there's no speed- up or one- gul p ~ 
capacity in digitizing yetl ) to get the stu.ff onto the 
screen. Betty's staff ls golng to be moved to the 
Vulcan offices tn downtown Seattle , and she said when 
the move costed out at $90,000 , she sweetly pointed out 



13 Oct. cont .--that really wasn't a lot for $20 mlllion 
worth of equtprnent, was it . Betty herself won't be 
leaving her off'ice at Faye 1 s book doma in--she obviously 
plays a ~big role in the care and well- being of Faye as 
well as all the librarian chores . 

So, one more circui t of the dance floor we have had, 
at our version of going to the Shcherbatskys 1 ball and 
seeing how the vastly monied 11.ve. 

14 Oct.--And so this 1.s publication day £or Pra 1rie 
Nocturne , at last. Comes at an interesting point, when 
I 've already done so much of the booktour I'm wearing 
down at 1.t, I hope temporarily. The rest of this week 
is store-f'ree, which wtll help, but on Sunday it'll be 
Bookfest, the type of venue which seems to me to present 
an extra amount of work--a full hour to fill onstage-
for not a helluva lot of benefit to the book. And the 
day after, it's the Denver- Boulder- Salt Lake trip, never 
a picnic either. 

Last night was the Elliott Bay reading, about 100 
people on hand, and I again hit my stride with tl'E 
reading selection. For this book, partly because I 
haven' t wanted to invest the energy into perfecting other 
selections, I 1ve stuck with a cut-down version of tlE 
opening chapter, and y ' day worked up an added five 
minutes which can be brought into play at venues 11.ke 
El Bay. C thought the q-&- a went particulary well , when 
I rtffed on Nan Graham being yanked away to the $8 mil. 
project that was Hillary, and warned the audieme that 
we wouldn' t emulate the feat of paying off that much 
advance in a single week with my book unless they bought 
heavily. For whatever reason, maybe the nearness am 
surround of the audience there, I ' m often looser and 
funnier at El Bay than a lot of other places. The 
signing line, though, has never been simple and last 
night was sure as hell no exception: 
- - I ' d been leery of Jeffrey, the notorious signature 
collector who in times past has wanted me to sign what 
I thtok are undue amounts of nemorabilia , but last night 
he appeared with hi.s head so far down I had to peer under 
there to recognize him and wanted only a book, a bkpl.ate 
and the xtg store newsletter signed, not bad for him. 



14 Oct. cont . - - On the other hand, there were big bulges 
of 1st edit t ons packed tn by sundry others, the E-bay 
factor, I'm af'ra id , and my s igntng hand does not apprec ta te 

it. 
- Had a remarkable instance of over- tre- top adulation, 

from a chunky woman who began exp la ini.ng that she ' d first 
read my Montana books and f'ell in love with them, then 
read Winter Brothers and decided to move out here (from 
Florida! I told her I ' m not sure I want the responsibility 
for that much geography. ) , and as she ~s telltng me about 
going to Port Townsend and then to Cape Flattery, sre 
broke into tears. I got up and patted and hugged her, she 
blubbered that she had never wanted to meet an author as 
much as she wanted to meet rne , the remnant of folks in 
li.ne quietly gave her a respectf'ul audience, and I got her 
book signed and the fellow she was with and I got her 
to .f\i.re tion enough to be on her way, teary but I hope 
happy. 

--And the cover story that will not die. As is getting 
usual, someone in the audience asked who the woman in the 

cover pie is , and I joked that it was the actress Diane 
Uine , of course, then confessed I wouldn ' t know Diane 

Lane from Duke Ellington, and told an abbreviated tale of 
the lost first cover, the Steichen mystery woman. In the 
signing line , a woman told rne she thought the Steichen 
mystery lady was her mother-- Berni.ce Bernstein, as I heard 
i.t--and explained that Steichen' s daughter, again 1..f I 
heard and retained correctly, was virtually a second 
mother to her (the woman in line) and surel y would have 
granted permission if the circums tances were explained. 
I don' t know what to make of this--counttng up the years 
this morning , it ' s 80 years back there to the mid- 20s, and 
the woman on line didn' t look to me like someone whose 
mother would have been born a century or more ago--but 
surely it gave her some lore to take home . 

20 Oct.--6 :10 AM, about to leave for Denver. Y' day we 
did Bookfest, John Findlay and I holding forth in the 
big tent aka the Hugo Stage; terminally funky. Riotous 

lunch afterward @ the Lake Ct ty Cla i.re' s Pantry w/ Linda 
& Syd and Betty Mayfield. So far so good w/ Prairie, I 
guess , although I do wish I was done wtth the airport 
stuff that ltes ahead. 



25 Oct.--Horne , and battling accumulated paper. C just 
now handled the expense accounting for ns, a huge help, 
and I ' ve unloaded ll\V briefcase and begun focusing toward 
our Portland/Corvallis trip. When I looked at the sched 
for that I realized the Portland day is just too brutal-
the !day drive to get there, then 2 readings, a drive-by 
signing, and an intense hour- long KBOO interview--so I'm 
adjusting on the run and getting us down there the previous 
day. So it goes, on the booktour trail. On the 23rd 1.n 
Salt Lake, the erstwhile escortr Toni Asay, was 15 minutes 
late in pi.eking me up , in the 2hr tirne slot we had to make 
it out to KUER on t he u. of Utah campus, and then;- worse, 
she was so undone she couldn' t find the radio station. It 
was about 10 min. past airtime bef'ore I plunged into the 
studio, but luckily the station was in a fund drive and 

could cover with that, and the interviewer, Doug .Fabrizio, 
is a terrific pro. 



Oct . 31--A various day, decelerating(?) from the Ore~on 
booktour trip we arrived home from y ' day. A phone message 
awaited from Liz , but she wasn't there when I put in my 
return message this morn. Sundry desk chores and sorttngs 
of things people hand me at the signing tables have taken 
the hours, and tt' s nCM 4=15 and sloping toward sunset. 
Cold beautiful weather, and a sailboat race came spanking 
past us most of the afternoon, the buoy where they turn 
right.ID[ out here in front of us and the spinnakers then 
in bright blossom as the crafts turn south. A good 11.fe 
just now. 

Ah, yes, and: Prairie ls #2 on the PNBA bestseller 1 ist 
and #3 on the Rocky Mtn News list. 

2 Nov.--Snowflakes, a few, downy against the grays 0£ 
water and peninsula and storm- sky. Temperature is holding 
at 40, so accumulation isn ' t yet 1.n prospect. This has 
been a soberingly early cold snap, and with the due 
diligence that characterizes us, y' day I drained the water
ing system and wrapped the outside faucets while C gave 
t he lawn a last- chance mowtng . 

A great quirk of the booktour so far is that it has 
enabled me to miss the ferocious weather events thus far 
this fall . I was wandering the streets of ~nver tn shirt 
sleeves when the histor i c 5" rain hit here on Oct. 20, and 
C got a bit of a break by be ing with me in Portland when 
a windstorm doused the power for several hours on, what, 
the 28th, 29th? 

Bullettn : a hummingbird has just appeared at the red 
trumpet- blossoms o£ the luscious ptneapple sage plant at 
the south end of the downstairs deck. Those blossoms are 
such a draw that the hummers will put up with rre worktng 
at a veg bed ten c:J!' a dozen feet away, to get at them. 

Well, the bookstore trail. Have I tried to sum it up 
every time I've had a book out, and if so , do I ever gm& 

manage to capture its odd pace of wait and hurry and 
people ' s tales whipping past like flipped pages o:f an 

album? A :few from Prairie ' s passage through the book
stores : 

--Note harxied me at Jackson' s in Salem~by 80ish man 
named Doug Chambers : 110ther than college and tre arnv I was 
a lifelong stockbuyer and sheepman (who outlived four 



2 Nov. cont.--faithful work1ng Border Collies) . I didn't 
start recreational reading until retiring 25 years ago . 
Of the hundreds of books I 1ve enjoyed since then only one 
hit me so hard I couldn1 t stifle my sobbing . 

Ivan--11Wbat did you do with Spot?" 
Grandma--"We had him done away with. " 
Ivan- -1 locked myself in the bathroom and turned the 

water full on to obscure the sound of my crying . 
from THIS HOUSE OF SKY. 

Since tb:m I've tried to reaal all your books . Would 
you please autograph this copy?" 

- -Also in Salem, Ed Badgett, nephew(1 ?) of Walter, 
telling me that a £am1ly member has been doing some .family 
tracing and found that Walt is descended .from the Mason 
of Mason-Dixon fame; can thls be? 

--At Corvallis, a lanky undergrad came up to shake my 
hand, saying he had come out of a meeting about the Patrio· 
Act somewhere t here in the Memorial Union when he heard 
my loudspeaker voice say something about English Creek 
and he realized, 11 That1 s Ivan Dotg . Right here at my own 
university." 

And on, and on. I know not to make too much of these 
motes of connection and admiration because there is the 
intrinsic brute arithmetic that while Prairie and I 
receive attention in media that theoretically reaches 
some millions of people, the fract i on who'll buy and read 
the book is likely around 30, 000. Yet it' s not negligibl6; 
the following that has been created by my years of 
sol itary wordmaking. 

3 Nov .--Just off the phone w/ Ltz , who has talked to Nan 
lately and is to have lunch w/ Susan Mol dow today. She 
figures that the Scribnerians , given the current lousy 
economics of the book biz, haven 1 t wanted to lay out any 
money, i.e. advance, untU after the first of the year, 
and when I said getting some money then instead of now is 
my preference anyway, she said she'll proceed now on that 
basis . Vowed she ' d call me by the end of the week. So, 
back to waltingo 



5 Nov. - - Ltz's report after talking to Susan: 
--S wants to let contract negotia tton ride through the 

holidays to give Prairie its best shot far a sales total 
she can cite favorably to her higher- ups; says on basis 
of what it 1 s done so far, can 1 t justify the level of 
advance we ' ve been getting . 

--Liz concurs, thinking this is our best c hance "for 
what we 1 ve had. 11 Says advances are coming down "all over 
town, 11 and Susan ts under a lo.t of "pressure from above. 11 

For one thing, says Liz , Scribner ts printing 660,000 
copies of "a Stephen King non- King, 11 the !ark Towers stuff 
that has never been his ma i.nline sales . 

- -Liz at the end said she thinks "we'll ultimately be 
OK, 11 and given that she said something of the sort on the 
X1l'Jm last book and we were, that ' s somewhat reassuring. 
I did , though, send her a fax this morning suggesting 
mtd-~c. as a target date on the contract negotiation, 
before there can be any publishing- house funk over 
returns . ?tr' motive there ts that I1 d like to appear, to 
Liz as well as Susan, to be an author who's getting 
restless. Am quite sure it ' s been to my bemfit that I 
faced down everybody in NY, including Ltz, in the last 
negotiat ing round when I flatly said I was not taking a 
$60,000 pay cut . I anticipate I' 11 have to take sorre 
lessening of advance this tirre, simply due to the eros,tton 
of reading and book- buying in Arrer ican life, but I want 
to establish as obdurate a position as possible before 
that has to be thrashed through. And my intention is to 
be allowed to do a shorter book for a change, in exchange . 

Couple of other notes from the melancholy publishing 
world : the Washington Post is revi.ewi.ng Prairie this wwek
end, and while my odds have been pretty good there, it1 s 
always best to be apprehensi.ve. The NY Times, on the 
other hand, is a clear- cut case : they' ve told Susan they 
won't be reviewing Prairie . She and Ltz are outraged, and 
are going to be trying to get them to take a secom look 
at that , though I pointed out to Ltz that I'm not sure 
we ' re better off if the NYTBR does a snitty job on the 
book. In any case, the negotiating knot and the Tines' 
snub shows that for all the sue cess I can conjure up and 
down the West, there's still that faultline between here 



5 Nov. cont.--and the so-called literary East Coast, 
evidently the same danm one th:it kept them from giving 
attention to Stegner. Maybe tee 98th trer idi.an is a glass 
cultural wall as well as a rainltne , lnlh, Wally? 

Meanwhile, 1.t there ls such a thing in the vicintty of 
the omnivorous book biz, I've been trying to sort stuff 
for The Whistling Season and the Washington Post piece on 
fictional characters . Dtfficult to re- establish a 
routine that actually produces sornethi.ng on paper, with 
so much else waiting to peck tee hours out from under me , 
but at sone point I simply must . 

10 Nov.--As I tapped the keys of the date , the fax began 
chanting, and Alison' s cover note says 4 recent reviews 
are on their way. The first two are proving to be the 
Rocky Mtn News and Bellingham Herald ones I 1 ve already 
seen, sigh •• • but now comes the Washington Post, with the 
not- great byltne of Grace Lichtenstein on it. Amazing 
Grace ' s scatty style indeed is impatient with ~ language 
and plotting, ma and r ecites the whole goddanm plot, but 
there are sorne quotable patches . So, I apparently have 
survived the Post venue withoutr getting savaged, and the 
last review to clatter in ts from the San Jose ~rcury 
News, which, lo and chuckle chuckle, is Ron Franscell ' s 
involt ing- of- Faulkner one, one more time. 

So goes the afte.rlife of writing the book, roughly a 
nonproducti.ve year out of ~ 11.fe in which I run h:ird, 
in the book producti on process and on the booktour, to 
stay in place. Now that we're horne from the Skagit mini.
tour , I ' m down to the last 7 or 8 events of the three 
dozen that began at the PNBA in Portland in mid- Sept. A 
lot of it has been pleasant , as indeed the servicing of 
the Skagit stores was (although embarrassingly expensive 
for the results; tre Channel Lodge, the logical hub place 
to stay for that trlat¥;le of stores, was over $400 for the 
2 n ights) . That trio of stores and their bookseller s -
the Robinsons ' Village Books in Bellingham, Scott's in Mt 
Vernon, arrl Pattl Pattee's Watermark in Anacortes- - are the 
longest-standing venues and personnel I 1ve dealt with in 
~ book career, with the possible exception of ~ry Jane 
diSantt in Bozeman. So, while it sorootlmes takes some 
gritting of my teeth over the day' s results--Scott• s 



10 Nov. cont.--this ti.ne was almost purely Montana diaspo
ra folks , 30-35 be total audience on what I ' d hoped was 
a pril'll:! Saturday night--those longstandthg independent 
stores deserve whatever gallantry I can charge up to the 

publisher. 
And the Skagit weeken:i provided us with something quite 

magi.cal . On our way home on Sunday morn, around 10:30, 
we pulled in to the viewing area near Fir Island to see 
what we could of the snow geese, a white mass a couple oi' 
fields to the east, and as we walked out to the dike we 
realized we were seeing flights of geese arriving for the 
season--tnbound fro1n Siberia . They came tn high undulant 
calligraphs of V1s , the flights a few minutes apart, and 
they circled the already- landed mass be fore squawk 1.ng their 
way down. Remarkably, as they flew tn from the west/ 
southwest across Skagit Bay, we would hear them tn the 
far distance before we could see · them against the sky. 
Then the spread 11.ne of them would appear, the rhythm of 
them as seen from head- on quite amazing, like the muscle 
patterns of a single creature tn determined motion. As 
they would then pass by or overhead, we would see the 

glide of the ones farther back in the format ton, riding 
too a tr streams the leaders were creating, and in their 
wir)f?s- out stillness , aga in they were like repetitions 
wi.. thin a s tngle entity. A glorious moment for the bird
loving Doigs. 

On Saturday, nature ' s treat for us was an otter swimming 
the channel at IncH.an Sloup.h on our regular dike hike 
there , gobbling fish as he cal'll:! . It would dive briefly, 
half- surface with a fish sticking out endwise, ta tl-first, 

between its whiskers, give us a look, then chomp dawn the 
fish. It seemed to catch as regularly as it dove , we 

mu.st have watched it ingest 6 or 8 fish in about the 40 
yards of passing us . 

Final note of the Skagit trip, it was fattening as all 
get out. 1t" weight shot up about 3 pounds ; fortuitously 

I was at my lightest, 150 stripped, before we started, but 
I applesauced for breakfast t his morn and will otherwise 

need to watch it this week. Sat. night Linda am Syd met 
us for dinner at the Rhododendron, and we had 4 different 
terrific neals and vis tted with Carol and tbn, the owners. 



12 Nov .--A pleasant useful day, helped along by good 
weather. I made some progress on the Wash. Post piece 
and the idea for a scene 1.n Whistling Season as well. 
And we managed to get flu shots at Group Heal th with no 
waiting or other hassle . In about half an hour, we head 
out to the last Pra1.r1e reading in the Seattle stohes, 
the U Book Store gig in Kane Hall. A \olhopplng audieme 
would be a bonus, but I don' t expect it . 

Probably not coincidentally to this good sane day, the 
Iamborgs squired us out of our chore- laden selves y 1day, 
taking us up to Spencer Island in Eve~tt for b1.rdwatchtng 
and then fed us stew for supper. Gocxi variety of birds, 
including harriers and red- tailed hawks , pileated wood
pecker, couple of kinds of grebes , cinnamon and blue
winged teal, goldeneyes , buffleheads, and of surprising 
winsomeness , mallards in a setting of reeds and cattails 
which brought to mind ever;r duck- stamp scene ever painted. 

16 Nov .--3:35, twin piles of contatners on passing barge 
lit like jewel boxes by the low cloud-ruffed sun. Kale 
in the middle vegetable bed is tropical green with the 
sunlight through its elephant ear s . There' s an orchestra
tion of purples farther north in the yard, the small plum 
tree, like a curious maiden' s parasol, just beyond the 
blueberry patch where the leaves are at their most vivid. 
The heather i s coming into blossom at a fleece-like pace. 
We had substantial rain, and blustery wind, this morning, 
but by mid- afternoon it cleared and calmed enrugh for us 
to walk the ne i.ghborhood for a second tine , as we have 
been oolng these past few days . We both feel the lack of 

' exercise when we can t get at yardwork; on the 13th we 
caught a weather break and C mowed down the done-in 
ground asters whlle I fiddled with lettuce replants, and 
when we came in at the end of the 3 or so hours I asked 
h er if she ' d had a good time and she s a td, "I had a 
terrific ttme • 11 

The season h~s moved, household life has moved a 
discernible notch. Friday, t he 14th, I finished the 
Washington Post piece on fictional characters, and the 
next day made a computer list of my seven books 1 worth, 
the number needed far the article and the review of nanes 
useful and remi.IXiful to rne; about 360, t here have been, 
s tnce those four Swedes pulled ashore on Arisankhana 



16 Nov. cont .--Island (which I suppose could be counted as 
one of my geographical characters) and until Susan arrl 
Monty perform at Carnegie. So, with no booktour gig 
until next Saturday at the Tacona Art Museum, I have a 
week to tinker at The Whistling Season. 

Have just finished, with sone furrows in the brow, 
Shirley Hazzard' s new novel, The Great Fire. There is 
some language on the page no one else can produce, a kind 
of seance of phrases, Eut there is considerable wrong 
with the book as well: no one close to Leith gives him a 
b~d tlne about a ro11Bnce with a girl half h1.s age, no one 
close to Helen (except rer ogreish Aussie parents, who 
aren't even let t.o be seen as ogreish, just Aussie) tells 
her she ' s too young, she 111 get over him. 1'zy' my. 

18 Nov.--Rai.ny day, probably an 1.nch worth, and a leak in 
the north picture wirxiow of the living room which will 
mean re-caulking the whole sonofabitch1.ng seam as soon as 
weather permits . 

With the booktour simmered down until this coming 
Saturday's gig at the Tac om Art Museum, I 1ve put in tre 
first two days of this week on filecards--mostly for 
The Whistling Season--and desk piles and at last there's 
some progress in getting this office back to operable. 
Pair of stray items from the paper piles or pocket note
books; 

--Kate Malone, in phone call from remarriageland, 
California , tol d that when they were cleaniJlR out Mike ' s 
books, they opened the Oxford History of the West to a 
&100 bill; then found a $50 elsew~ere in its pages , then 
another $100, on and on to a total of $2000. What strange 
staeh can that have been? 

--Ian Iavidson on our Pine Butte Conservancy gig told rre 
that 51;ephen Ambrose had said to him he ' d like to write 
about William Clark, but didn1 t think people would f'ind 
him interesting enough. 

19 Nov.--211 rain y'day, and ~" since 4 a . m. today, ac
cording to TV weatherwonan. Also some snow with it, about 
6 A.m., although it1 s gone now. 

Will miracles never cease, I have defeat~d the piles 
of clippings and notes and. correspondence that have made 



19 Nov. cont.--sag simply to look at them, lo, these many 
months . Everything is now in a file folder, a notebook, 

somewhere theoretically retrievable. What an array of 
content there is in the stuff I accumulate, in notebooks 
etc.; what is lacking is the demonic energy it would take 
to refine it all into pr in table or speechable forms . 

22 Nov.--This a~ernoon at the Tacoma Art Museum will 
bring rrry final reading from Prairie Nocturne--all else 
is signings. My last audience until who knows when, and 
C asked me on om- n' hood walk whether I ' 11 be bereft. No, 
I think I can do without public performances handily 
enough. What does come in place of that kind of prepara
tion ts the must~ that is needed to start into the next 
book. I did considerable of that this week, and as ever 
wish I had more traction, more throughltne from here to 
the last word. Inevitably this process takes me into 
myself even more than usua 1, but C, bless her, seerrs al 1 
for it again. Must see if I can tap into myself, a self
maple- sugarer, as o~en as possible . Last night ' s 
reunion on the couch shows there ' s hope, I'd say. 

Cold weather, mtd-JO's but the garden ground frozen 
woon I went out for om- daily salad greens (kale and 
sorrel at this point). Snow whitened the ground y ' day 
morn. 

23 Nov.--The finale of Prairie Nocturne done aloud went 
very well at the Tacoma Art Museum y ' day; an audience of 
85-90, and 29 copies sol d, and a good lunch beforehand 
with the chief cm-ator Patrl.ci.a McDonnell am her father 
Bob, Pat Soden and Marilyn of UW Press, and the assistant 
curator Rock Hushka . At one point I asked where everyone 
was 40 years ago on this day--the assassination of JFK. 
Rock was not yet barn, but everyone YIL else had the 
nemories , down to Patricia' s confusion at her 2nd grade 
nun teacher leaving the room, abandoning the class. Her 
father was teaching a Shakespeare class--Ot~ello--and 
found he couldn' t go on with it. In this household, there 
is the imprint of our first Thanksgiv i.ng together as a 
result of the disaster, my changing my mind about it 
being too far to come from fecatur to Evanston and calling 
up Carol to say hey, ts that invitat ion still open? 



23 Nov. cont.--The need to get away from the newspaper, 
the commotion of the teletypes and so on--I think I would 
have ended wootng C without that occasion, but the tension: 
of the news hurried me to it . 

Now we are in chilly damp weather, the clouds breaking 
a b1.t1. here at a l most dark, for the first tine today. 
Brad Hembree the carpenter was just here, to look over 
our ailing living room window and the desk area where I 
want a shelf put in. 

28 Nov .--Thanksgtvtng has been and gone , a good ra 1.nless 
day which has given way to considerable rain this morn. 
Ann and Norm are with us , on their traditional stay- over, 
before they head back to Belli.ngham. The Uimborgs 
gallantly offered to host the gathering th is year, given 
our booktour schedule, and we were a congenial eleven: 
them, us , Ann and Norm, the Maloofs , Bill & Catheri ne 
Calvin, and Peter Rockas . So , an actual sitdam meal 
around the extended table, with the usual great grub. 
Much talk of Iraq and Islam this year, and then we got 
B1.ll Calvin to talking about evolutt on/cli.nBte research. 
Someone had asked me about TltV" next book, and from what 
I said about dry- land honesteading Bill said the research 
on drought across the past 400 years shows several 
droughts of 20 to 50- year duration. The Thanksgiving 
bunch is always a brainy bunch of good questioner s , and 
out of the flurry to Bill came a point that really 
interested me , the drama tic bra in change that can be 
traced i n small i solated groups --say, a group that went 
into new territory as the glaciers receded--and the rising 
to challenges and the genetic selection for cooperation 
can really produce results . Catherine also had neuro
biology news, her team that does research on the nervous 
systems of crabs having p.otten access to a mass specto
meter, which as I savvied it ts usually used in particle 
physics , and with that was able to figure out that some 
crab tissue tbeY had thought didn' t have much slgniftcance 
is neurologically loaded. So, another good holiday 
gathering , with all of us still upright on the ground and 
interested in the world. 





9 lee. cont.-- So, the odds are that this ts .farewell to 
Scribner. Too bad, as in a lot of ways it's a classy 
publtsher. But of the three se~s/Scrtbner books I've done , 
two--Bucking the Sun and Prairie Nocturne--surely are 
among my best work, with angles to t~em beyond regional 
literary bounds, and neither of them have they managed to 
break through nationally with. And it ' s too bad Nan and 
I haven't managed to click better --I think we ' re both 
surprtsed, as we ' re such professionals you' d think we ' d 
jibe more than we have . Ah, well, enough. Ten years ago 
we were gotng through this with Atheneum. In the morning 
I call Liz and tell ~r Nan' s offer just won't do, offer 
soroo contract nicks that I could stand and even some 
cut in the advance, but in all likelihood none of it will 
be enough to bring Nan from her $130, 000 offer to niY' 
downward stretch of $175- 180,000. We ' ll see. 

The contract situation of course will now squat on this 
holiday season like a gorilla, but to try to ignore 1. t 
long enough for a bit of catching up: the OHS sold out of 
Prairie Nocturne at 40 copies, and I then signed up 11 
promissory bookplates . (Also sold all but 2 each of the 

p' backs , Sky and RFair ; ··probably started with 20 each. ) 
As I savvy t~ situation, from Lili.a Vtllasenor ' s report 
of trying to get books and then Liz ' s relay of what 
Scribner told her, Lilia cleaned out Partners, the 
local distributor- -! couldn1 t figure out why the hell some 
signed copies I'd done at Partners were being sent to a 
signing--and was told "out of stock" at Scribner, but 
Scribner's view of this is that are 700 copies at the 
Ingram warehouse in Oregon and 2300 at, I guess, Ingram's 
in Tennesee, books are available enough. Yikes. 

OHS is always l ong and dra inlP.g, always sorre browsers 
who paw through the books without ever;, looking at you and 
some couples who Slfllabble about whet~er this is a book to 
be bought or not, but there are interesting passersby. Joe 

Bianco, forrrerly the editor of the Oregonian Sunday 
nagaz ine . A former chief justice of the NY suprerre court-
Charles Cuff may be the name--who has written to me about 
my books . And we bad a drink afterward w/ Lang and 
Marianne , then supper at Higgins with Madeleine Olsen and 
Al.an. 



JJ 

10 Dec.--Stasts , or stall, or impasse, or some damn thing 
on ttie contract negotiatton. Saying she has never in all 
her years seen publishing people so depressed ("Nothing is 

selllng but Ian Br own and Mitch Albom") , she ' s putting off 
the next r ound of negotiating until after the hol idays . I 
spent y ' dR.y working on a letter she could pass back to 
Nan, trying to find a way to effectively-take issue with 
her figures about what a deficit my books run but under tt 
all knowing that she is po ine: to stick to those numbers , 
cooked as they are. Finally dee ided to go with a phrase 
C prov1.ded--11 Nan ' s off'er just won' t do"--and worked up a 
set of suggested renegotiat i ons on paperbacks etc . by which 
Scribner could make sonE f a irly prompt money on me, and 
then phoned it all to Li z this morn. She said roy list 
won ' t hel p the basic problem, which is that Nan has not 
been willing to budge from her i nitial figure . Li z then 
proposed to nE that we try a 2- book of'fer far $J50, 000-
&400 , 000; I said I could go ::fm: as low as $350, 000 if one 
of the books ts the quicker mare easily done !Acre Planet. 

She sa id to send her a couple of grafs describing i t , and 
C and I have since decided that I ' ll separately send her 

something similar on the next 2 novel ideas, to see if she 
can strengthen her hand through any of that . So, I now 
have three book proposals to write- for a total of four-
to t ry to land one contract. And at the end of 1.t all, 
we ' re pr obably going to have to walk .f'rom Scribner anyway. 

Whi ch, not incidentally, Liz right now is greatly 
reluctant to have me do. To start off the new year and 
the next r ound, I had probably better do her a nemo sett~ 
forth that while I like Nan arrl like many th~s about 
Scrlbner (while not at a l l enamored of their lack of 
ma r keting, the shaggy production process, am the barely 
serviceable publicity dept . ) , her deal ings wt th me have 
not been so char ming that I can' t imagtne working with 
someone else somewher e else . There' s been too basic that 

I haven' t had a helluva l ot of edtting from someone wit h 
a reputation as a terrific editor, for opener s . 

So that ' s the way tt is , on too eve of too last signing, 
tomorrow at the Issaquah Costco. Today' s book news was a 
dandy piece by too Tacoma News Trib reporter Di.Bne de La 
Paz about my Cost co appearance t~ere, a San Jose Mere News 
listing 0£ its 20 top novels of the year that included 



10 Dec. cont.--Nocturne, and t he report f rom the wee 
Edmonds bookstore t hat it has now sold 68 copies . As I 
t old C, everythi ng ancillary in the book b iz t s go i ng just 
f'ir.e . 

13 Dec.--We closed off the book tour on the 11th with a 
resoundtng signlng at the Issaquah Costco, 97 Nocturnes 
sol d and people still plucking 'em off the signed pile 
when we left. The tally far the 33 signings was a round 
2420 band-sold Nocturnes, average of 73 per event, damn 
great. 

And yesterday, I chored within an inch o.f mortality, 
to Islarxi Dermatology for another inconclusive round about 
rrry itcey red bumps, to the U Book Store, to Minuteman 
Press for stationery, to Linda arxi Jeff' s with the book 
I forgot to take w them 11 when we were there for di.nrer 
on the 10th, to the gas station and carwash ••• 

Today, Saturday, gleaned a supper salad from the garden 
to go with our left.over saltnon. Have done a few ml.ld 
desk chores and read a bit , decelerating . Weather Ls 
chilly and showery. 

17 Dec .--On the weekend, Saddam Hussein was unearthed, in 
a rat- tn- a- hole scenari o that could not possibly have 
played out better for the Bush administration' s political 
fortunes an:i the political misfor'b.lnes of the rest of us . 

Here on our own da tly planet, we angled through a brief 
break in the weather on the 15th and went up to the Skagit . 
The snow geese again were in an unapproachable middle 

field , probably t heir pattern until hunting season ts over, 
but other fields were replete with swans, many instances of 
the parent pair with 3 or 4 gray gawky youngstere nearly 
as big as x9t1'.j.x~•}.x~n: they are. A good lunch of pizza 
and pilsner in the LaConner Brew Pub as is our wont, and 
home in time f'or t he annual visit from next door, the 
Kastners bearing smoked salll"on in t 11anks for all my garden 
sharings with them during t he growing seasons . 

At the desk, I've whaled away at financial planning, 
which C is now perusing. Meanwhile the desk 1.tself bas 

become more comely and accommodating, carpenter Brad 
Hembree last night having installed a large new shelf 
beneath the south end of my work area, this new lower unit 
nicely matcht~ the above- desk stack of shelves I designed 
into the orlginal carpentry. 



23 Dec.--Outsi.de work has been tl'l:! story the past several 
days as m1.ld weather, generally with patches of' ai'ternoon 
sun, has impelled us at all the pruning opportunities on 
this bud-rich property. I ' ve also puttered with the veg 
garden in about every way I can think up, transplanttng 
and weeding and starting to rebuild th:! lettuce bed. And 
we used the dry weather, on the 19th, to barbecue salmon 
in the early afternoon and feast on it that night and the 
following two; managed to provide a full-meal salad to 
underlay the salmon on tre 21st. Meanwhile tre plethora 
of desk chores--contract thinking, finances, taxes, and 
for that matter any work on The Whistling Season--go to 
hell, or more geographically accurate, bunch up ahead of 
me at the errl of this year or the gluey start of next. 
This is an old dilemma, no doubt the dirge of this diary 
for decades, but handling the business end keeps pressing 
ue away f'rom either tre word.making or plain dwnbfat&happy 
time off. 

Cbristrrss, with a ragged crack of' light blue in the 
cloudcover over the Olympics, and wi.nd doing its slight 
whistle tn the i'ireplace, ar:rl the water of the Sound on 
the move northward. We are hunkered in nicely enough, 
and late this afternoon we will pick up Margaret Svec and 
go on to the Rodens' for Xmas dinner, but the world out 
there definitely inspires some hunkering . Earthquake in 
California the other day about like our Ni squally shaker, 
mad cow disease discovered in Yakima County, and a 
security alert against possible Al Qaeda attacks . This 
seems to rne the most plausible alert yet; Al Qaeda has 
had a couple of years to work on things. 

Perhaps to move my mind off those disrrsls, I 've cracked 
open the diary to 25 years ago, the year of This House of 
Sky. ' Twas a different life then, rife with the split-up 
of frter:rls --the Millers and the Gordons , soon .ffollowed by 
Frank z. and Linda Sullivan--and social orbits natural to 
the tirne-- Shoreline faculty, newspapering friends--that 
have since evanesced. Our energy was astounding. We 
both were working full tilt, managing to jugg.le concerns 
across the continent (C's folks tn NJ, my revelatory new 
editor Carol Hill and the world of Harcourt), going here 
and there ••• And, probably not to my credit unless 
consistency is a virtue that can be sorted from being in 



25 03c. cont.--a rut of personality, I spy myself with 
.some of the same knots of behavior then as now: sighing 
over coexisting wtth John Roden (although, if this counts 
as an advance, I ' m determined to glide, eltde, arrl elude, 
past whatever John comes out with as topics today) and 
balking at Atm McCartney' s wish to maneuver us into some
thing she wants to do (then tt was, and this makes rie 

blink, a canoe trtp to Canada; recently it was to fetch 
them from the tratn on New Year ' s which could only have 
led to hosti.ng trem here for the rest of the dqy-- soroothin1 
I don' t have a hell of a lot against except I didn't like 
be~ maneuvered into <it) . ~ desktop laments don't 
appear to have changed much, the infinity of sorttng 
things, the gnashing over not being able to march through 
the writing. On the other hand, the work has mounted up; 
I don't think it could have been foretold, back then, 
that instead of one tremulous book manuscript I would 
eventually have a shelf of my own books, seven of them 
novels . 

A final note , before going upstairs to open our modest 
gifts to u each other, we who feel we have plenitude tn 
living tn this house in this place . That Ctmis tmas of 
1 78, with C gone to NJ untll Xmas day, I wrote on Winter 
Brothers. Had I looked tnto thts diary record a few days 
ago, I think I would have put myself to work on The 
Whistling Season y' day arrl today, likely a better idea 
than the pause I've been neandertng through. 

27 03c .--Chlll.y (43 now, at 3 :20, but feels much more 
bi.ting than that) and witxly, am tt rained for a couple 
of hours after lunch. In a word, winter. 

We have survived Christmas, an up and down evenii:g at 
the Rodens; this ti.me tt was C who was very quiet on the 
way home from another spell of political eruptions and 
when I asked if she was okay, she simply said , 11It gets 
old. " We were both nonplussed earlier in the day to ftnd 
out that the Damborgs weren1 t doing anything on Chris}mas 
Day a chan:::e for a fine fruitful ti.me that we couldn t 
bri~ about because of what we see as our obligation at 
the Rodens ' C did say to ns on the way over that if 
these gathe~lngs are getting to me too much, she'd take 
me out of town next Chri.stTMs; maybe I 'll now say the 



27 , ~c. cont.--same to her as tt approaches; or maybe 
we lJ. hold t he gathering here and dilute John with some 
other people, which somettmes works . Who knows how any 
of thts will play out, wtth age advare~ on everybody. 
But speaking of age, 90- year- old Margaret Svec enjoyed 
the evening out'-with the 4 of us and we all enjoyed her, 
from the various vectors she so astonishingly manages and 
keeps separate. Jean at one potnt passed along a couple 
of Klan stories a North Carolina frierrl had wanted me to 
lmow, because of Nocturne , and as the Klan "back when" 
became the topic for a whtle , Margaret serenely kept still 
about what she bad freely told us when 1.t was just C and 
I ax and her, back wren I was starting tre book--that her 
father had been a Klansman and dandled her 1.n a Klan 
parade through ll3s Moines--and I just as serenely kept the 
conversation from her direction. Margaret, not tncldental, 
ly, ts an amazing stratum of history; sba told us she'd 
been a student of Butterworth and the otbar UW profs 
caught 1.n the Cantwell Committee purge. 

Well , what else. Did the prel 1minary work on truces 
y 1 day, a piece of dogwork that went much better than 
usual. Spent considerable time y' day and today on a 
letter to Dave and Marcella Walter with cons tderable 
rem1n1.scence of Bill Stafford--apparently the yen to do 
some wordmaklng bursting out. Ah, and C ana I had 
glorious love on the couch last night. Tonight, a bit 
more composure 1.n tbe 11.vtng room but what stlll should 
be fun, Tony and Lee com1.ng for dinner and yakking. 

Jl Dec.--3 p . m. on the last day of the year, and I have 
just finished the pa 1.r 0£ further book proposals that Ibve 
spent the past 3 days on--St. Ievid 1 s Autograph and String 
of Pearls . Whether these wlll prove to be winning cards 
for Ltz 1 s bargaining hand in tre new year I seriously 
doubt , but figured it's worth a try. It nothing else, I 
have 'em down on paper now if they time ever comes for one 
or both. 

Had an inch or so of snow last night . The Damborgs were 
here far dinner hilarity, left a bit early to beat any snolii 
even though there wasn't any sign of any yet, and by damn, 
within about 15 minutes i.t was coming down. 



31 Dec . cont .--so, given the weather, we are hunkering in. 
But who lmows, i.f' tomorrow is non- snowy as forecast, 
maybe a lunch in the bar at Ivar's . And tonight, CBC is 
broadcasting jazzmen--the sainted John Lewis and others-
playing Bach. Could be worse, for a New Year's Eve or 
any othero 



has been building for the Chatham 
Area Transit Authority. The Susie 
King Taylor and the earljer deliv
ered Juliette Gordon Low, both de
signed to look like tum-of-the-cen
tury steamboats, will operate at Sa
vannah, Georgia. 

Back in Louisiana, the Main Iron 
Works facility at Houma has com
pleted the 130-foot offshore tug O.J. 
Cenac, for Cenac Towing Company 
of Houma, with Cenac doing the fi
nal outfitting at its own yard. The 
tug, now the biggest in the Cenac 
fleet, is powered by three Cummins 
QSK60 diesels, driving 90-inch pro
pellers fitted in Kort nozzles through 
Twin Disc 7:1 reverse reduction ra
tio gears. Also recently completed 
by the Main yard is the 116-foot Ann 
T. Cheramie, using twin Caterpillar 
3516B HD diesels for offshore work 
under the Rene J. Cheramie & Sons 
banner. Another Houma-based yard, 
Thoma-Sea Boat Builders, has deliv
ered the 104-foot by 36-foot tugHMS 
Frontier, to Harley Marine Services 
of Seattle, for West Coast deploy
ment. 

At Patte rson, Louisiana , the Gulf 
Craft yard has finished the 150-foot 
by 28-foot Tennessee River, the last 
of three crew/supply vessels it has 
been building for Truco Marine Ser
vices. The boats employ five Cummins 
KT A38-M2 diesels to give a loaded 
speed of 23 knots. 

Expansion Project 

Morgan City-based Conrad In
dustries, another leading Gulf Coast 
builder, is expanding its facility at 
Amelia, Louisiana, for aluminum fab
rication and repair, through a $5.5 
rrullion expansion project that includes 
the construction of a new 37,500-
square-foot, two-bay building, fitted 
with six overhead cranes and a 300-
ton travel lift. Financing for the project 
was obtajned through a $1.5 million 
grant by the State of Louisiana , 
through the Economic Development 
Award Program (EDAP). and $4 
million of Industrial Revenue Bonds 
to be issued by the St. Mary Parish 
Industrial Revenue Board. The 
Amelia facility is one of four yards 
Conrad operates in southern Louisi
ana and Texas. Conrad is currently 
completing a 181-foot monohull feny 
for the Alaska Marine Highway Sys
tem, due for delivery later this year, 
at a cost of$9.5 million. ~ 

Southern Shipyards 

Barge No. 225, recently completed by Bollinger, will be teamed with the 6,000 horsepower 
tug Jane A. Bouchard, for New York's Bouchard Coastwise Management Corporation. 

Elliott Bay Design Group is the leader in 

detail engineering using 3-D modeling 
of ship structures and mechanical 
systems. With over 14 years oflofting 
and ship construction experience, 
we can fine tune the details of your next 
design or modification project. 

~ Elliott Bay 
~· Design Group 
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Terminal Operations 

Seattle Gets New Cranes 
for Hanjin Terminal 

T be Port of Seattle has taken delivery of three new post-Panamax 
container cranes from China's Zen Hua Port Machinery Company 
in Shanghai. AU three units were delivered by the crane company's 

specialist heavy-lift ship Zen Hua 4 and discharged at Terminal 46, used by 
South Korea's Hanjin Shipping. According to Port of Seattle commission 
chair Patricia Davis, the three cranes are bigger than any in the Pacific 

Seattle has taken delivery of three new post-Panamax cranes from China's ZPMC, for use 
by Hanjin at Seattle's Terminal 46. Bill Sutton photo. 

Northwest and equal in size to the world's largest. Built at a cost of $7.83 
million each, the post-Panamax units have an outreach of 200 feet and can 
work ships that stow containers up to 23 across. 

Hanjin has leased Terminal 46since1979 and its current lease runs through 
2010, with an option to extend for another five years. "Hanjin is one of the 
world's foremost container shipping lines and one of our most important 
customers," said Davis. "We are committed to Hanjin and to the container 
business for the long-term future." Cit'J1'J 

GPA Container Cranes 
Converting to Electricity 

The Georgia Ports Authority 
(GPA) has decided to convert all of 
the remaining diesel-powered con
tainer cranes at its Garden Reach 
terminal to electricity in a $4.7 mil
lion project that is expected to be 
completed before the end ofthis year. 
According toDougJ. Marchand, GPA 
Executive Director. conversion of the 

cranes involves removing the exist
ing diesel engines and installing new 
medium-voltage transformers in each 
unit to convert the 13,800-volt feed 
down to 480 volts. The conversion 
also includes installing a medium 
voltage diesel disconnect, a low-volt
age breaker stack, associated wiring 
and a new cable reel. Infrastructure 
preparation will include the construc
tion of a new switchgear room on the 
dock and the installation of cabling 
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for the conversion under the dock. 
Marchand said the conversion , 

which is already 50 percent complete, 
wiJJ reduce environmental emissions 
by 415,658 pounds per year and re
duce the possibility of environmen
tal hazards due to diesel and coolant 
spills. Additional benefits of the elec
trification will come in the form of 
safety and cost-savings. ·'By electri
fying ship-to-shore cranes, the GPA 
will create a safer workplace for ter
minal personnel and a cleaner com
munity for local residents," said 
Marchand. Cit'J1'J 

Chilled Trout 
Turn Into Guns at Portland 

US Customs and Border Protec
tion (CBP) inspectors seized a large 
shipment of small arms and empty 
ammunition magazines, on July 9, 
from a container bound for El Salva
dor on the Cypriot-flagged container 
vessel Nordstrand, operated by 
Reederei Nord Klaus E Oldendorff, 
at the Port of Portland's Terminal 6. 
CBP officials estimated the shipment 
of pistols, shotguns and magazines 
was worth more than $421,500. 

Port of Portland Marine Director 
Sam Ruda said the seizure repre
sented an "important success" for 
the Department of Homeland Secu
rity and US Customs. " It also rein
forces the continued need for all stake
holders, including the Port, the Coast 
Guard and Customs to work together 
to strengthen the cause of port secu
rity," said Ruda. 

The shipment was loaded in Shang
hai and then transloaded to a con
tainer vessel in Vancouver, BC, with 
a final bill of lading destination of El 
Salvador. As part of CBP's "Con
tainer Security Initiative," as well as 
the new 24-Hour manifest require
ment (applicable to all cargo loaded 
at foreign ports destined to the US or 
transiting through the US), Customs 
targeted this particular shipment for 
inspection, which required the ves
sel operator to allow off-loading of 
the container at the first US port of 
call , which was Portland. 

According to Ruda, the gun ship
ment was manifested as '"Chilled 
Rainbow Trout." The Nordstrand 
was not implicated, and was allowed 
to continue its voyage, and a Cus
toms spokesman said there was no 
allegation of a terrorism link. Cit'J1'J 
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9 Sept. ·~ 

I picked up a piece <:£ news at the Paci.tic Northwest Booksellers 
Associa ti.on meeting last night which I tho~ht might interest Penguins 
Harper & ROil has let Janes Welch. 's novel Winter in the Blood go out of 
print in trade paperback. It's a splendid b:> ok, a Ci&saic of the 
modern West, am I think it:A• amual sales !'iguree aren't that bad-
it's used in a lot of wstern literature aid native Antrican lit cairsea. 
an:i pro bab:Qr always will be. Also, Ji:m ill nCM at work on a historical 
novel about the BJ.ackteet which has a good ctBnce of bslng hill most 
popular book yet• and thus boosting bill back-lil!lt valUB • Al.l in all 1 

it sinp:Qr seems to me Winter in tm Blood iB such a quality piece of 
work, a"' so enduring, that itmight Ht with Panguin. (Jim ind.dentally 
is a friend ot mine, but doesn't know I'm writi~ this 1 and I '11 mrYer 
tell him.) So I just wanted to pass along the info, and sq howdy at 
the same tina • 

best, 

p.s. Booksellers out here are high about &!Jtliah Creek's prospects. 



---~----- ----·-- --- ---- --~ - --

Ivan Doig 
17021 Tenth Avenue, N.W. 
Seattle, WA 98177 

Dear Ivan, 

September 13, 1984 

Thanks for the line about WINTER IN THE BLOOD. I know the book 
very well, and I think it a masterpiece, albeit a bleak one. It is a 
crime that it is out of print, and I will see what I can do to get Ltbe 
book into t>enguin, wbere it certainly belongs. 

ENGLISH CREEK will work - brace yourself for an embarassing 
avalanche of critical praise and many reprintings. It is a wonderful, 
wonderful book. 

GH/pw 

All best, 

Gera1d Howard 
Senior Editor 



_....__ _________ I OBITUARIES I-----------
MissQulian, Aug. 13, 2003 

MISSOULA- James P. Welch 
Jr. died Monday, Aug. 4, 2003, at 
bis home in Missoula of a heart 
attack after a 10-mon~h struggle 
with lung cancer. He was 62 years 
old. 

Welch was a widely acclaimed 
and award-winning poet, novelist 
and historian. His seven books have 
been published in the United States 
by Harper & Row, Viking, W.W. 
Norton and Doubleday and have 
been continuously in print 
throughout his 32-ycar career, as 
well as being translated into nine 
languages. 

Welch Jr. 

work on his 
master of fine 
arts in creative 
writing at UM, 
studying under 
the poet Richard 
Hugo. 

Hugo fostered 
Welch's poetic 
voice and bis 
Native American 
subject, and they 
became close ' 

friends- and oei~bors - on Wylie 
Street until Hugo's death in 1982'. 

Welch married Dr. Lois Monk, 
· an assistant professor of Englisll 

and comparative literature at UM,' 
in June 1968. They lived for several 
years at Roseacres Farm in tbc 
Ratllesnakc Valley, then moved to 
a big old farmhouse on Wylie Street 

. James P. Welch Jr. 

That experience and body of 
research led to his nonfiction book, 
"Killing Custer," published in 1994. 
"Killing Custer" is an examination 
of the famous battle from the 
Native American point of view; the 
book slyly avoids Custer:, and his 
f!gbt. to focus on the context of 
Native American options in 1876. 

Welch's last book, "1be 
Heartsong of Charging Elk," 
published in 2000, tells the story of a 
young Oglala Sioux, traveling in 
France with Buffalo Bill's Wild West 
show in 1889, who is hospitalized '1Qd 
stranded in Marseilles when the 
troupe moves on. 

The novel follows the young 
Since the publication of his 

collection of poems, "Riding the 
Earthboy 40," in 1971, and 
especially known for his 1986 
historical novel, "Fools Crow," 
about the Blackfeet Indians before 
the.arrival of white men, Welch 
became a major spokesman for 
Native American issues, the subject 
of all his writing. 

in 1975. , 
The Welches spent the winter of 

1972-73 in Greece, where he 
finished bis first novel, "Winter in 
the Blood," which was reviewed on 
the frpnt page of tbe New York 
Times Book Review in November 
of 1974 as a "nearly flawless novel." 

i man as be comes to grips with the 
enormous cultural, linguistic and 
geographical dislocations of bis life, 
gradually building a life for himself 
as a Frenchman. 

The Welches were frequent and 
enthusiastic travelers and campers, 
spending time in Greece, France, 
Italy, Ireland and Mexico. Welch was born Nov. 18, 1940, 

in Browning and liv~ on the 
Blackfeet Reservation during his. 
early years. He moved with his 
family to Chemawa, and then to 
Portland, Ore.; Sitka, Alaska.; 
Yankton, S.D.; and Minneapolis, 
Minn., before returning tcr 
Montana. 

His father, James P. Welch Sr., 
was a rancher, a hospital 
administrator and a welder, then 

· farmed on the Fort Belknap 
Reservation (his mother's horne) 
until his retirement 

His mother Rosella O'Bryan 
Welch worked for the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs on the Fort Belknap 
Reservation for many years. 

After graduating from high 
school in 1958 in Minneapolis, 
Welch briefly attended the 
University of Minnesota, then 
transferred to Northern Montana 
College in Havre. 

Welch came to the University of 
Montana in 1963, graduating with a 
bachelor of arts degree in liberal 
studies. 

In the fall of l~, he began :• . 
' 

It was followed by "The Death 
of Jim Loney'' in 1979, a dark and 
haunting book of mixed blood. 
unease. • 

lo 1982, the Welches spent the 
winter iD-San Miguel d'Allende, 
Mexico, where be began "Fools 
Crow." Published in 1986, "Fools 
Crow" received the Los Angeles 
Times Book Prize for fiction and 
tbc American Book Award. 

In 1995, Welch was knighted by 
the French government for "Fools 
Crow," becoming a Chevalier de 
l'Ordre des Arts ct des Lettres. 

Welch's novel "The Indian 
Lawyer" appeared in 1990, inspired 
by his 1979-89 service as vice 
chairman of the Montana State 
Board of Pardons. 

He worked as a writer for the 
1992 documentary film "Last Stand 
at Little Bighom" with producer 
Paul Steider for the WGBH 
television series, "1be American 
&l>e1~nce/'• . 

In recent years, Welch traveled in 
France at least annually, participating 
in literary festivals and book tours. 
Since the time of the voyageurs, the 
French have been fascinated by 
American Indians; his French editor, 
Francis Geffard, of Albin Michel, was 
a perceptive reader and energetic 
promoter of American lndian and 
Western literature. As a result, Welch 
was one of five U.S. Indians invited to 
a Congress of fndigcnous Americans 
sponsored by President Chirac in 
Paris in January 1996; the lunch at the 

• Eiysee Palace was a major event in his 
life. 

Greatly assisted by Lois' 
professional fluency in French, the 
Welches spent considerable blocks 
of time in Paris, exploring the city 
and its environs at their leisure. 

Though a very private person, 
Welch was a popular speaker and 
teacher. He b,eld the Theodore 
Roethke Chair al the University of 
Washington in 1976, and taught 
the:re in spring quarters from 1981-
84. In 1985. '88 and '90, be was a 
visiting ~ate pro(CSS?r of 

t .... ....... • 

English and American Indian 
studies at Cornell University. 

In addition, Welch taught 
numerous writing workshops as well 
as participating in festivals, reading 
tours and panels all over the United 
States and in several European 
countries, including Sun Valley, 
Idaho; Fairbanks, Alaska; and St. 
Malo, France. 

Welch was awarded honorary 
doctorates from Rocky' Mountain 
College, Montana State University 
and the University of Montana. 

He won many other awards over 
the years, from an NEA Fellowship 
in 1969 to his second Montana 
Governor's Award for the arts and 

~ humanities in 2003. • 
Welch's writing philosophy 

might best oe summed up by his 
rule that the quality of the work was 
commensurate with the amount of 
time the writer spends at his desk; 

· more chair time is better. 
He was also a lifelong student, 

culling useful advice wherever he 
found it. It was Richard Hugo who 
discouraged him from the romantic 
bucolic cli.cMs tbe young poet 
thought the stuff of poetry, pointing 

· him to what he knew best - Indian 
life, with its bleak humor and grim 
realities, on the Montana 
reservations - and encouraged him 
to develop the observational and 
imaginative powers that resulted in 
the books such as " Indian Lawyer" 
and "Fools Crow" that diverged 
from his own early subject matter. 

It was William Kittredge who, in 
reading an early draft of "Winter in 
the Blood," pointed out that the 
natural rhythms of conversation do 
not often address the Ustener 
directly, but, instead, people tend to 
talk past each other's words. Welch 
developed this into the comic 
nuance that made his work both 
humane and realistic. 

In person, Welch was so affable 
that many readers were surprised at 
the power and pain in bis books. 
Even in his work, however, the 
injuries of his heritage were placed 
in a context of ~nderstanding, 

••--- e:•--- v ......... _ 

endurance, and - tentatively -
hope. ~ 

The Welclies were known as a 
hub of the Montana writing 
community and its many visitors, 
American and foreign. 

James Welch informally passed 
on a great deal of his writing 
acumen to aspiring guests. "Find . 
the crisis points in your novel,'' he 
advised. "Graph them out ahead of 
time. The rest is stringing them 
together." 

The stringing toge1her, for 
Welch, meant midnigbt-to-4 a.m. 
work sessions and a great deal of 
research, interviewing and staying 
current with trends in the wider 
literary world. 

He loved fishing, rafting, 
camping and all his writer friends in 
Montana and around the country. 
but best of all he loved staying in 
Missoula, tending and improving 
the big yard and the house that was 
home and office. The environment 
he and his wife created fed his work 
by grounding him, literally, in a 
home, a place, a community. 

Up to the onset of his illness, 
Welch had been working on a 
sequel to "The Heartsong of 
Charging Elk." 

Welch is survived by his wife 
Lois of Missoula; by his father 
James Phillip Welch Sr. of Great 
Falls; by two brothers, Timothy R. 
Welch and his wife Kathy of 
Billings and G. Michael Welch and 
his wife JoAnn of Chico, Calif.; a 
half sister, Jamie Welch of 
Kingston, Idaho; as well as four 
nieces and nephews. 

His mother Rosella O"Bryan 
Welch, died July 3, 2003. 

His papers are archived in the 
Bieneke Library at Yale University 
in New Haven, Conn. 

A memorial service will be held 
at the Wilma Theater in Missoula 
at 3 p.m. We.(inesday, Aug. 27. 

·Donations may be made to the 
'James P. Welch Jr. Scholarship 
Fund at the University of Montana 
Foundation, P.O. Box 7159, 
Missoula, MT 59807. 
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Celebrating the Life of 

James P. Welch, Jr. 
1940-2003 



Ce{ebrating tlie Life of 
James P. We{cli, Jr. 

3 :00 _pm, J?lugust 27, 2003, 7Jie Winna 7Jieater 

'I'fie fo{fowing friends are fionorec( to acceyt 
.Lois VVe{cfi 's invitation to syeak toaay: 

VVefcome ana Introauctions by Nei{ McMafion 
Ylutfior 

'Ear{ Q{c( 'Person 
Cliief qftlie Zlhc,€faet .JVation 

.Jlnnick Smitfi 
Ylt!f'lior tmt(/i!inma.fer 

VVi{{iam Xittrec(ge 
Ytutlior ana:Regents Prefessor :Emeritus, 7/ie Uniwrslty ef Montana 

"Jn :Jvty :First Jfarc( Syring time" by] ames VY e{cfi 
Reac( by 'Robert Sims Reic( 
Ylutfior anaCt?Ptain, Missoula City P<Jflce 

(jera{cf Jfowarc( 
Ixecutfve Editor, :lJouutedPy/Zlroadivay ZJoo.& 

.Jl :Jvtessage from :Francis (jeffarc( ancr :Jvticfie{ 
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TOWARD DAWN 

Today I search for a name. 
Not too long, they said, 
nor short. A deer crashes 
in the wood. A skunk 
swaggers to the distant creek. 
There is a moment, I think, 
when the eyes speak 
and speak of a world too much. 
Such a moment, a life. 

James Welch 
Riding the Earthboy 40, 1971 
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When I was in graduate school, I had a friend named Elizabeth who was an 

assistant professor in the American Studies Department. One day, in the mid-1970s, I ran 

into Elizabeth in the hallway, and she was in tears. She was weeping for reasons that 

were very specific to her line of work, which was teaching American literature of the 

eighteenth and early nineteenth century. What had happened was this: she had gone into 

her office to prepare for the next day's class, which was a discussion of Benjamin 

Franklin's autobiography. As Elizabeth sat down to review the book, she realized it was 

the tenth time that she had sat down to read The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. 

And then she realized that this was going to happen once or twice a school year for the 

rest of her working life, and when she retired, she would look back, and it would seem as 

if she had spent her whole life rereading The Autobiography of Benjamin Franklin. At 

that point, she began to weep and went into the hallway, seeking comfort and consolation. 

I open with this story, because it casts a light on the happy circumstances of the 

Western American historian. We have our occupational hazards and burdens, of course, 

but what befell Elizabeth is unlikely to befall us. I have read This House of Sky many 
• I \ 'I'"'-~'-'-< ) ") \ ) L•-"- ~ l _.r •
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times. It has made me weep repeatedly, but never for the reasons of existential despair 

that afflicted Elizabeth. Just last night, I was reaching for the Kleenex again, reading the 

passage about the decision to put the dog to sleep, and the ending passage where the 
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ocean tries to take our author away from us. But each time the unjverse assigns me to 

reread this book, whether to prepare for a class or a book discussion group or to search 

for a quotation I need for an essay, I feel as if the universe has granted me a favor or a 

treat. Wherever Elizabeth is today, I hope she has either made her peace with Benjamin 

Franklin, or shlfted over to teaching Western American literature. 

In 1989, I attended the convention of the Western Literature Association in Coeur 

d'Alene. I could have taken a shuttle from the airport in Spokane, but instead I made a 

wicked choice to participate in the abuses of the self-indulgent fossil fuel economy, and I 

rented a car. This was a sinful, resource-depleting choice for which I deserved 

punishment, but instead, just to show that the universe plays by its own rules in these 

matters, I got a fine reward. It turned out that Ivan Doig was also speaking at the 

conference, and he needed a ride back to the airport. 

And I had a rental car. 

It is a wonder we did not run off the road, while headed for Spokane, since I was 

rendered pretty darned giddy by the privilege of having Ivan Doig in my car. It is also a 

wonder that I did not seize the opportunity and head in the opposite direction, kidnapping 

Mr. Doig for an unscheduled trip to Montana, where he could (once he accepted and 

submitted to his captivity) have taken me on a personal tour of the sites that live in his 

books. (Of course, as the writer Mary Clearman Blew has told us, getting from west to 

east in Idaho is a matter of following a road system designed for the Minotaur and other 

enthusiasts for labyrinths, and there is no telling when or if we would ever have arrived in 
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Montana.) But the point I want to make is, once again, to celebrate the advantages of 

being in Western American studies: as many conferences on early American literature as 

she may attend, and as many cars as she may rent, Elizabeth is never going to be asked if 

she can give Benjamin Franklin a ride back to the airport. 

Everyone in this room knows why I thought I had died and gone to heaven, when 

offered the chance to drive Ivan Doig to the airport. This House of Sky is a book that 

takes possession of its readers. It is a book about memory, and the great and wonderful 

alchemy is that the author's memories become the reader's memories. It is book that is 

well-supplied, abundantly supplied, with important themes-which is one reason why it is 

such a valuable book for class discussions. If you want students to think about the 

difference between life in the rural West and life in the urban West, if you want them to 

contemplate the power- and the limitations-of conventional gender roles, if you want 

them to think about the way that habits and patterns of speech characterize various 

locales and occupations, This House of Sky will give them what they need to exercise 

their minds in those directions. Rereading it this time, I was particularly struck by the 

way in which the book lets us think about the extraordinary power and consequence of 

owning land-or, more to the point, not owning land- in setting the terms of individual 

opportunity in the West. The themes are there, but the themes do not, in the least, reduce 

the human drama and emotion of the stories. In other words, Ivan Doig's books do a 

great deal to get us thinking about Western history, without ever making us think we have 

been tricked into reading a history textbook. 
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On Ivan's website (which is a great website, though a very persnickety website 

when you try to print off it, a state of affairs which allowed me to realize that I really can, 

if forced to, sit and read off the screen, if the website and the printer develop an aversion 

to each other and won' t collaborate), one of the discussion questions for his book 

Dancing at the Rascal Fair reviews a number of the historical events and episodes that 

figure in that book, and then the question says, "Can fiction bring a historical context 

alive more vividly than 'straight' history?" 

Is anyone inclined to answer "No"? 

For those of us who went to high schools too small to have debate teams, it is a 

momentarily interesting exercise, to think of how you might marshal an argument on 

behalf of "straight history" having greater power than fiction. But the temptation to 

declare a "forfeit," and hope to draw a better position the next time, would be strong 

Debate team maneuvering aside, here is the fact we are celebrating today: Ivan 

Doig holds a Ph.D. in history from the University of Washington, and yet he has entirely 

recovered from that experience. At a meeting of the Western History Association in 

1990, historian Richard White read to us a perfectly awful academic sentence that he had 

found in Ivan's Ph.D. dissertation. But Richard had to confess that he had to go on quite 

a long search before he found this sentence; he was on page 117 or so before Ivan finally 

lost his battle and wrote, momentarily, like an academic. When Ivan responded to 

Richard, and responded with some vigor (the scene was a little reminiscent in its prickly 

temper to some of the encounters in those bars of Ivan's childhood), he was quick to 
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point out that he had not actually written that benighted sentence; it had been inserted by 

one of his advisers, and in the interest of getting the degree, he had let it stand. 

So what seems to have happened is that Ivan retained all the good and worthwhile 

parts of an academic training program in history (the deep respect for the legacy of the 

past in the present ("the past refuses to stay past," he has said); the recognition of the 

essential otherness of the people of the past (as Richard White says, the people of the past 

were not just "us" dressed up in funny clothes); and, of course, the dedication to research 

and onsite observation), while filtering out and discarding all the goofy parts of academic 

history- the jargon, the fashionable theories, the whole priestly mode of treating historical 

knowledge as an altar to which only trained experts should have access, while 

commoners should keep their distance. Ivan has characterized ''the novelist's job 

description" as "trying to tell some truths by making things up," and deployed in that 

enterprise, his History Ph.D. has become of the West's most valued and beneficial human 

resources. (I have to remark on another of Ivan's "roads not taken": after he graduated 

from Northwestern University with a journalism degree, he worked for a time as the 

assistant editor for the Rotarian, published out of Evanston, Illinois; since I have been a 

member of Rotary, and a recipient of the Rotarian, two years ago, there is something 

quite extraordinary about realizing that iflvan had remained in journalism, I might be ~ 
~t~\- w,\\·\' \ •. / v..r- ft oro.J"-"- \r. ...... 

receiving the fruits of his labor in the mail every montH.) ~ ""-'~ \l 0 ........._' o...\ LV- '~ · 

All around the West live members of a kinship group. They pass each other on the 

road; they sometimes sit next to each other in restaurants and other public places; and yet 
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they d not always recognize each other. This afternoon is a special occasion because this 

kinship group is explicitly and openly assembled, and aware of itself. We are sitting next 

to each other, and recognizing each other as people whose minds have been reshaped and 

reconfigured by the writings oflvan Doig. We should probably have a T-shirt, a tattoo, 

or maybe a characteristic wink, that lets us recognize each other under other 

circumstances, but it is very pleasant to be in a situation today where we are identified to 

each other. 

This reconfiguring of the mind through the reading of books by Ivan Doig can 

operate at a level below conscious memory. Here is an experience I had, which illustrates 

what I mean. In 1996, the chairman of the National Endowment for the Humanities 

interviewed me about Western intellectual life. In the course of the interview, I got to 

talking about the groundedness of much Western American literature. I was drawing a 

contrast with an East Coast John Cheever/John Updike style, where, I said, "people sit 

around their swimming pools in Greenwich and talk about whether or not they' re going to 

get a divorce, or just try a temporary separation." This interview was transcribed, and 

then sent to me for editing, and at this point in the transcript, my words got very 

mysterious. In contrast to this East Coast mode, I had said, Western literature had a much 

more immediate and compelling quality. Western literature, the transcript had me saying, 

dealt with matters like "the reality of lizards." 

The reality of lizards? What could I have had in mind? I puzzled over the phrase, 

trying to remember the Great Lizards of Western literature, and finally, being in a hurry, I 
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let it stand. But I brought it up in conversation over the next year or two, wondering if 

someone could help me figure out what I had been referring to. I mentioned it to the 

writer Sherman Alexie, who said he did not know what lizard I had in mind, but he 

thought the phrase would make a fine title for a poem. And then, when I van Doig last 

visited Boulder, I brought this up at lunch, asking everyone at the table if they knew of 

any remarkable literary lizards. At that point, Tom Precourt, the executive director of the 

Center began exclaiming, "Blizzards! Blizzards!" This left me momentarily more 

confused, until the light finally dawned: the poor soul transcribing the interview had 

turned the Reality of Blizzards into the Reality of Lizards, and the blizzard I had had in 

mind was actually the blizzard in This House of Sky, the calamity that descends on the 

shorn sheep. And sitting at the table was the author who had installed the Reality of 

Blizzards in my mind, even though I had given that unforgettable scene an oddly reptilian 

tum for a spell. 

Well, our minds are strange quilts, patchworks of ideas and thoughts and images 

we have borrowed and rearranged and stitched together in eccentric patterns. In this 

room, today, a great many of us share a pattern in our quilted consciousnesses, and it is 

the Doig Pattern that we hold in common with each other and with thousands of other 

Westerners. 

Ladies and gentlemen, join me in welcoming 

the son of Charlie and Berneta Doig, 

the grandson of Bessie Ringer, 
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the former assistant editor of the Rotarian, 

the author of nine memorable, eminently rereadable books, 

the recovered academic historian, 

the capturer of the reality of blizzards, 

the reshaper and reconfigurer of our minds and memories, 

and the key figure in the launching of the renaissance in Western American 

literature: 

Ivan Doig. 
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My opening remarks after Patty' s intro@ Boulder library event. 

~_,: F.Scott Fitzgerald once said something to the effect that his 

idea of a perfect moment in time would be/to eat cherries in a 

garden in the moonlight while listening to the sound of silver 

trumpet. I find that rather Easternly effete--instead, I'd nominate ___ _.--~ 
a moment beneath the Flatirons on a spring day, being introduced 

by Pa~y to a bunch of people in love with bcThks. 



Boulder schedule 

April 25: leave house between 5:45 and 6; arrive SeaTac 6:45 a.m. 

go to United electronic kiosk, punch in reservation# N6H50U 

United #412, depart 7:45 a.m. 

arrive Denver 11: 15 a.m. Will be met at fountain in main terminal, at top of all the 
escalators, by Carol Repke carrying a Sky 

staying at Millenium Harvest House(303) 443-3850 
1345 28th St. 

other phone numbers: Carol Hepke's at library (303) 441-3196 

Boulder library switchboard (303) 441-3100 

Patty Limerick's home phone: (303) 443-3266 

" " campus phone: (303) 492-5131 

arrange for airporter pickup 

early supper? 

6:45 Carol H. picks me up at hotel 

7 p.m. buffet dinner for 55-60 at Catherine Keller's . 
lf;4,A t~ 

April 26: 10:30-1 :30, six morning discussion groups at library; box lunch or go out? 

1-3 p.m., intro by Patty, my talk, q-&-a 

3 p.m., booksigning Carol H. takes me back to hotel; get check 
~ ~..a. ,.,.. b'~t 
6:20'f>.m. l"atty & Jeff pick me up at hotel 

6:30 p.m. dinner at Dolan's 

S"M\~-~c.JI 
April 27: airporter pickup at~S' . D . 7 a,~ arnve enver airport :.,, a.m. 

If no electronic kiosk, present E-ticket receipt at United main desk to get boarding pass 

United #875, depart 9 a.m. 

arrive Seattle 10:52 a.m. Meet Carol at United TV monitors in main terminal. 
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